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ABSTRACT 
The spreading of a fluid under grav ity has many important iudustri a l and geophys ical applica-
tions and has been the focus of much research. Variations in the thermal properties of the fluid 
have often been neglected. This thesis introduces a series of mod Is incorpora ting fluids hav ing 
temperature-dependent vi . cosity and vertical cross-s ctional profil of small aspect ratio to show 
the importa nt effects that cooling can hav on the fl ow fi eld. The numerical r suits show fC'a - . 
ture that are commonly obs rved in experiment and lava dome growth , . uclt as plateau in g anel 
fingering. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
Introduction 
1.1. Gravity currents 
The spreading of gravity currents, which is a phenomenon associated with a wid range of 
problems involving the t ransfer of mass, usually in t he horizontal direction, has many applications 
in industry and nature, ranging from spreading of radioact ive material to lava flowing from a 
volcano. For a descriptive overview of gravity currents see Simpson (1997). 
Th spreading flows in this thesis are assumed to be laminar , to be governed by a buoyancy-
viscou balance and to have a small aspect ratio. The ffects of capi llary force are as 'umed to 
be n gligible. The lubrication equations used to determin the evolut ion quation for th free 
surface appear to have been first derived by Mei (1966) who 'onsidered laminar fl ow down a n 
inclin . The analysis was simplified by Smith (1969), who con sid red the fl ow of a fluid 0 11 CI 
horizontal substrate. Later studies of thin fi lms by Lopez & Miller (1976) in Iud cl th eft" cts f 
in termole ular forces (which are also neglecte I in this th sis) when the fluid has a thickn ess of 
the 0(10- 7 ) and imilarly by Gr enspan (1978), who includ d surface tension for es. Negle ting 
th intermolecular and capillary forces, the governing evolu tion equation simplifies to the form 
used by Huppert (1982b), who considered gravity currents from line and poin t sources. Hupper t 
used t he similari ty solu t ions first obtained by Bar nblatt (1952) to describe isotherm al fl ow over 
a smo th horizontal substrate and his results agre with t h arlier model by Smith (1969). Thc 
theoretica.1 model gives good agr ement with measurements of lava dom growth 0 11 the isl8Jlc1 
of Saint Vincent for the fir. t 90 days, see Huppert et at. (19 2). At large tim s t h actual l<lv<1 
dome growth is influenced by other factor uch as cooling and the c: ll ection of rubble at th 
fl ow front and deviates from the i ' thermal model predictions. 
On a suming a no-slip boundary condition, a non-integrable shear stress ingularity is int ro-
duced at the contact line (thre -phase line) in the continuum formulation of th probl m. T he 
boundary ondit ion at the contact- line usually needs to be modified if surface t n. ion i .. sig-
nificant. This is done by allowing slipping of fluid near th contact lin and this introduce ' a 
boundary condition at the contact line which is usually formulated as a relation betw n the con-
tact angle and the pe d of the moving contact line. Exp rimental data is often used to find thi 
relationship between the contact angle and the contact- lin speed. For exampl , Dussan (1979) 
found th contact line spe d to be a monotoni cally increasing funct ion of the contact. angle. To 
simplify the analysis, Greenspan (1978) and Davis (1983) used a linear relationship between th 
contact angle and the speed of the contact line for a spreading droplet. Haley & Miksi (1991) 
di cuss the frect of slip a t the contact line using slip to sp ed relation hips which aTe quadratic 
and cubic in the contact angle. More complicated r lationships for th problem of spr ading 
molten material on a cold substrate were proposed by Schiaffino & Sonin (1997b), who di ' ·uss 
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a theoretical rela tionship for the slip velocity which they validated using the experimental data 
of Schiaffino & Son in (1997a). Such slip condi tions do not need to be addressed here since. as 
stated earlier , we are concerned wi th gravity dominated spreading. The relative importance of 
gravitational to capillary forces can be characterised by the Bond number: 
pgl5 B = -- , 
(J 
where p is the density, 9 is gravity, io is a typical horizontal length seal and (J is the sur face 
tension. A large Bond number implies that gravity is dominant and a small Bond number implies 
that the spreading is dominated by capillarity. The paper by Hocking (1983) discusses the effe 't,s 
of capillari ty and gravity on a thin film for all values of the Bond number. T he paper concl udes 
that , for large Bond numbers, there are regions n ar th flow front where capillari ty is of equal 
importance to, 0 1' even dominant to gravity. The subseqllent analysis in the paper nev rthel 
shows that the overall spreading behaviour is governed by gravity, so t hat simil ari ty olu tions 
given in Smi th (1969) apply; in other words surface tension can be assum d n gligibl in treating 
th bulk flow behaviour if the spreading has not reached a large radius and the t ime scale is of 
order B. In summary, a spreading fluid usually neecls a boundary ondit ion on the contact line to 
account for the slipping of the fluid ; the above paper by Hocking (1983) states that for a gravity 
dominated spreading of fluid , then the forces a t the contact line have a negligible effect on the 
dynamics if the at tained radius of t he spreading liquid at the contact Jille is small; otherwise the 
inclusion of a boundary condition at the contact line is important , wher orne r lationship are 
discussed above. 
The flow of gn\.Vity C1ll'rents has been widely researched. For example, a viscous fluid Howing 
cl own an incline from point and line sources is discussed both theoreti 'ally and xp r imentally 
by Lister (1992). His similarity solutions show good agreement with the xperimcntal data. 
For large time, the flows are observed to be unstable in the experiments, with the fo rmation of 
capillary rivulets on the flow front . Similar insta bilities have been observed in the two-dimen ional 
constant mass case, Huppert (1982a), where a series of small amplitude rivulets of fairly con, tant 
wavelength begin to grow acro, s the slope a t critical distances down the inclined plan . The 
inclined model is discussed fur ther by Liu & Mei (1989), who consider a Bingham plastic flowing 
down an incline to model the dynamics of fluid mud with a high concentration of cohesiv clay. 
Huang & Garcia (1998) discuss a Herschel-Bulkley model for nonlinear viscoplastic flow clow n 
a slope. The viscoplastic model is also applied to spreading of lava domes with a small a 'p ct 
ratio in Balmforth et al. (2000). Gravity currents spreading in to a hot vapour-saturated porous 
rock ar considered by Woods (1998) . Other noteworthy studies in lude: spreading problems 
in porous layers by Huppert & Woods (1995), the Spr ading of thin film s down a v r t ical wall 
by Moriarty et at. (1991) and hanging drops by Ehrhard (1994). Non-Newtonian liquids are 
discussed in more detail by Tanner (1985). More recent work involving thin films are: the study 
of the formation of dry spots by Zhang & Lister (1999), who found similarity solu tion to a. mod I 
which incorporat ed van del' Waals forces, the study by Davis & Hocking (1999) of the problem 
of a viscous liquid spreading on an absorbing substrate, with applica.tions to ink-jet printing an I 
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spill coating (where a fluid is placed onto a ro tating substrate subject to centrifugal force's) alld 
the effects on the fluid of a jet of air are considered by McKinley et al. (1999 ). 
T he problems considered in this thesis are concerned with the effects of cooling on the dy-
namics of a gravity current with temperature-dependent viscosity. There are a f w temperaturE'-
dependent viscosity models of gravity currents in the li terature. For xample, Sakimoto & Zuber 
(1995) investigated the influence of a variable-viscosity relationsh ip on the profil e of the free 
surface and apply their mod I to Venusian 'pancake' domes . The fl ow from a point 'ource of a 
material with a radial variation in viscosity is investigated by Bercovici (1994), who find s profiles 
that d velop a steep flow front followed by a plateau (se Chapter 4). This is in agreement with 
xperiments performed by Stasiuk et al. (1993), discussed ill the next sect ion . Th same viscosity 
model is used to discuss the cooling of mantle plume heads by B rcovici & Lin (1996). Ot her 
relat eI work , not involving gravity currents includes : Wylie & Lister (1995), who investigat in-
stabili ties in channel fl ows, Wall & Wil Oil (1996) , who ext nel this study by con, i lering a broad 
range of viscosity model. , and Wylie & Lister (1998) , who eli, cu, s the straining flow of a flui el 
with temp rature-dependent vi cosity subj cted to urface cooling by radiation. 
on-isothermal spreading behaviour of gravity current has also b en inve tigated th oret i a lly 
by Ehrhard & Davis (lD91 ); subject to capillary, thermocapillary and gravity forces, and exper-
imentally by Ehrhard (1993) . The the retical model, which assum s constant vi ' os ity and a 
temperature-dependent surfa 'C tension, shows good agreem nt with th experiments, which in-
volved silicone and paraffin oil drop.. preading on glass plates. The th ry and experiment, show 
that cooling retards the preading rate, a, expected , and that the free surfa e of th drop has 
a len shaped profi le, imilar to the i. othermal model discussed by Huppert (19 2b). similar 
mod I with a diffusion-dominat d temperature fi Id i nsid red by Oron et al. (1997). The 
m del is xtencl d by th ad lition of an internal heat sour e by Oron & PI s (199 ), who fin d 
t.hat destabilising th rmocapillary effects can be mitigated by a volum tric h at SOUl'C in the 
thin fi lm. A furth er extension to the non-isothermal spr ad ing model involving surface tension is 
dis u, s d by Lopez et al. (1996) who include the effect of an in 'lined plane. 
1.2. Lava flow morphologies and experimental models 
An important application of spreading gravity currents is that of lava fl ow , which has b \l 
th subject of much research , both theoretically and experimentally. The imp rtanc of flui I 
dynamics has increased over the years in geological problems, see the r vi w by Huppert (19 G). 
There are three important factor which influence the spreading rate of rupted lava, see Gu st 
et al. (1987); th first of th se is th rate at which the magma rupts at the surface; secondly th 
advance of a flow front is strongly influenced by the topographi profile of the ub. trat so that, 
for example, increasing it, declination causes a related increase in the flow rate. Finall y, thermal 
conditions affect the lava fl ow. As lava cools, its viscosity can in rea e by orders of magni tude 
and impede the spreading of the melt. 
Int1'Orinction <I 
F l . . 1.1. Lava dome growt h on Mount St. Helens takell on 18th October 1980 with dimcllsions 34 
metrcs high by 300 metrc ' wide. Photogra ph is ourtes' of the SGS/Cascad. \ 01 an ob: rvator ,; 
http) /vulcan .wr. usgsgov /holUc .htm l. 
One possibl appli ation of the t heoretical modelling des rib d in t hi t h sis i to th growtl 
of lava dome .. Volcani' domes are mound t hat form as magma is erup t d slowly vel' a v nt. 
The lava i very viscous , causing t.he d v I pment of a dome profil . Tlw side f most don i s a rc 
very ste p and a: th dom cool. the out I' surfac ha rd ns an d . m time hatt rs to produce 
d bris around t h flow. Som dom · are produ d a a r 'ul t of many ruption and at' crm d 
rnpo it dom ,a ob erver cl at Mount St. H I ns. Lava cl m gr wth i oft n 01 scrv d to 
form I b (a: in t he ruption on M unt nz n for xarnpl lakacla Fujii (1993)) wh i ·h 
are b Ii ved to b au e I by a low ffu ion rate and larg yi I I str ngths. Th n w lava dome 
growth in Figur 1.1 is from th volcani activity at fount St. H I n: . Lava dom gr wlh has 
b n subject to mu h re a rch and xp rimental simulation. , as dis uss d b low. 
Laboratory xp rim nt hav b n p rform d to inv tigat th morphology of lava How a,' a 
fun ction of variou param t r5, in 'Iuding t mperatur alld extrusion rat . B r example, Fink 
& Griffith (1990) investigat d t h surface morph logy of vis ous gravit urrent u ing 111 It n 
polythyl ne glycol (PEG) from point and line 'ource and onsider d th lidif ing 
cru t on the dynamic. If t h liquid do s not cool quickl th spr ad ing of th Ii plid is d S Tibcd 
by t h i othermal m del dis u. sed by Huppert (19 2b). Fur h I' experim nts using P to 
simulat lava fiow fr m vol anoes are discuss d by Fink & Griffiths (1992). The xp riment how 
that t h variations of . urface morphology dep nd upon the xtrusi n rat , th rma.l '011dition and 
th substrate typ , whi h is ith r smooth or rough. The typica.l morphologi sob, erv d a. th 
cooling rat in r as ar : no rust (i othermal case), levees (where t h fiow front 'olidi fi s) , 
folds, rift. <'m el pillows, as . hown in Figure 1.2. nd r ertain oncli t ions it i .. ob. rv d that th 
majority of th fluid r mains at it initial temperatur but cI v lops a urrounding ' kin . This 
'skin ' can becom wrinkl d by th liquid How, and lava flow in tabili ties 'u'h a dev loping I b s 
and lefts at th flow front , can be obs rv cl. 
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PLAN VIEW 
EO 
Extrusion m l ~ ~
Levees Folds Rifls Pillows 
Cooling R m ~ ~
FIG . 1.2 . Lava Morphologie. 
Similar morphologie are ob. erved in submarine-lava fl ow. ; se Gr gg Fink (1995) wh re the 
effect of a substrat gradient i inv st igated . It i shown that in reasing the sub. trate grad i nt has 
the am eff t as increasing t h extru ion rate and I ads to th tran it ion from pillow to I vees. 
Note that increa ing th fl ow rate causes the morphological transition from pillows to I v es 
whereas increasing th cooling rate has th opposit ffect wher by a transition fr m I vees to 
pillow i instigated. A Bingham-type fluid was tud i d by Griffiths & Fink (1997) using a PE J 
and kaolin powd r mixture extrud d onto a substrat , wh reby ther i a strong r yield tres 
on the surface than their artier xperiments. A similar rang of flow regim s to that d pi t I 
in Figur 1.2 for th artier exp riments are ob 'erved, th mall bulbous ' I illow ' now being 
r placed by lob s or spines. Th pap r by Fink & Griffiths (199 ) dis 'us es th ab ve laboratory 
simulations and , together with c.omparisons of lava lome growth, I ad. to it la sificati n of 
various lava dome growth regim s in terms of their morphology. 
Th above studi s wer primarily motivated by g ological applications. An ther imp rtant 
motivation lies in afety studies of nuclear power plant. Plant operators ar r quired to . how 
that ad quat afety margins exist even und r severe accident condition . Thi mans that 
the r levant physical pro ses need to b suffici ntly understood that corrective a tions an be 
implemented eff ctiv ly. For example, one extrem hypoth -tical situat ion i wh r it is upposed 
that the shutdown yst ms hav failed to arrest some event that has I d to the fu I in a particular 
chann I ov rheating, causing the fuel inventory of that channel to melt and pour onto the flo r 
below. In thi application, th mat rial g nerates internal heat as the rad ioactivity decays. As a 
contribution to uch a£ ty studies, Hallot tal. (1994) carri d out an xperimental programme 
in which two diff rent solidifying fluids, PEG and gum rosin, weI' extrud d over a olid horizontal 
base (PEG features a harp transition at the solidification temperature, wher a the propertie 
of the rosin vary more gradually) . The qualitative feature of the PEG re ults were on i t nt 
with those found by Fink and Griffiths, described above. Hallot et al. al 0 found , however, 
that there was a sub tantial contribution to the nergy budget from an exothermic reaction 
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between PEG and sucrose solution. Such internal energy sources therefore nee I to be considcre I 
when comparing experimental results with theoretical models; th is does not seem to have been 
undertakell previously. Hallot et at. circumvented this complication by using ethylene glycol, 
which doe. not react with PEG , a.s the coolant and reported excellent agreement between their 
r suIt from experiments and from scaling arguments. 
Experiments carriee! out by Stasiuk et al. (1993) examine th , effect of cooling of an initially 
warm glucose yrup extruded from a point source onto a horizontal substrate of a tank fill ed with 
a cold aqueous solu tion. Their results show that the majority of the spreading mat rial a t tains 
a constant t mperature, wh re the majority of the cooling takes place near the fl ow front. For 
certain eruption rate , th cooling effect produc s a nearly horizontal fr e surface and a teep fl ow 
front , rather than the lens shap d profiles of the isothermal experiments, see the Di .. cu 'sion in 
Chapter 3. Further experiments by Snyder & Tait (199 ) examin flow-front instability oflamill ar 
gravity CUlT nts intruding into a miscible, viscous ambient fluid . In tabilities cause th current 
to segment into fingers, which is said to be caused predominantly by two mechanisms. The first 
aris b caus of th no-slip condition on the substrat , which causes the nO:'e of the current to 
elevate abov the ub trate and entrap the bouyant ambient fluid. The second me hani m is said 
to be anal gous to the Saffman-Taylor instability ( bserved when low vi cosity fluid di 'places 
an ambient fluid of higher viscosity in a H Ie-Shaw ell , see Saffman & Taylor (195 )). Hom y 
(1987) con id rs viscou fing ring in a porou media and discuss the H I - haw ell. Further 
xperiment. by Sta: iuk & Jaupart (1997) consider th morphological chara teri stic. , as influenced 
by a magma chamber and conduit system. Monaghan et al. (1999) consider experimental data 
for gravity currents flowing down an incline into a tank tratified in two layers . The xp rimcnt .. 
show that waves with large amplitudes an be generated wher the initia l gravity current spli ts 
into a gravity urrent along the bottom f the tank and a gravity current along the interface 
between the layers. The xperim atal results are ac mpanied with numerical simulations whi 'h 
show good agr ement . Experiments by Johnson et oJ (1999) t udy th formation of rivu J t n a 
moving contact line down an inclin , imilar to the work on ider d by Hu) p rt (19 2a). Further 
fingering patterns are discussed by Matar & Trojan (1999) on th spreading of. urfa 'tant coat d 
films . 
1.3. Physical parameters and temperature-dependent viscosity relationships 
This section d iscusses the physical parameters in modelling the spr ading of liquid tllld r gravity 
a ' the liquid cools. Th parameters which can vary with t mperature are: thermal conductivi ty 
(k) , density (p) , specific h at (c) and vi co ity (J.L) ; 'ee the table in Figure 1.3 compiled from 
Raznjevic (1995), Stasiuk et al. (1993) and Fink & Griffiths (1990) . Not that al l valu s are 
given in SI units. 
Density is assumed constant in this thesis, where most fluids can be assumed to be in corn-
pre. sible. Simi larly, th specific heat changes lit tle with temperature; for xample the values of 
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Table of physical propert ies 
Liquid O/ oC kl Wm - IK - I pi kgm- 3 cl .JKg- 1 K- I x 10-3 I 2 3 /-I, Nsm- x 10-
Castor oil 20 0.1 1 960 1.926 9 7 
80 0.175 32 
Oliv oil 20 0. 169 914 1.633 O. 
80 0.165 11.6 
Paraffin oil 20 0.124 10 2.135 
0 0.120 
Lubricatioll oil 20 0.144 871 1. 51 13.05 
80 0.141 32 2.102 2. 3 
Water 20 0.59 998 4. 1 3 1.0046 
80 0.669 95 4. 199 0.3556 
PEG 18 0.21 112 2.500 204 
25 1122 146 
Gluco syrup -20 0 (107 ) 
30 0 (102 ) 
And siti lava 00 0(109 ) 
1200 0(103 ) 
Basaltic lava 1150 2800 1.200 0 (105 ) 
Silicic lava 800 1.260 2600 1.150 0(1012 ) 
FIG. 1.3 . Physical proper t ies of various liquids . 
lubricating oil and water se n in th abov tabl. Th values of thermal condu tivity are n 
to have a limit I increa, e as the liquid cools. The most dramati change is in the viscosity, as 
cli. cu s d below. Clearly when modelling the cooling of liquids, viscosity i an iml ortant pa-
rameter and is assum d temperature-dependent in the formul ation of the gov rning quation. 
in this the is. In s m liquids vi co. ity varies little with temp rature and for example, density, 
is trongly t mperatur -dep ndent . Thi would lead to a differ nt mod I b ing r quired wh r 
th ffects of bouyan y would ne d to be considered ; in th mod I in thi th is this is not th 
case, h r viscosity is consider d to b the only paramet r that is t mperatur -d p n lent . To 
simplify the modelling, the denSity, th rmal condu tivity, . p ilk h at are treat d a ' constant; 
from the table thi an be een to be an appropriate simplification given the much larger chang s 
in viscosity. 
Generally, the vi osity of a liquid incr ases a it cools. For xample the visco it i s of magmas 
incr ase roughly by an orders of magni tud over a lOOK drop in temperature and the increru f' 
is much greater near the liquidu. I solidus boundary, . Ryan & Blevins (19 7). This is. en in 
the above table for the differ nt types of lava. The PEG mixture used in the Fink & Griffiths 
(1990) exp rim nts show a rela tiv Iy small change in visco ity when compare I to the vis 0 'ity 
valu of gold n yrup used in th experiments by Star iuk et al. (1993). Th simple t viscosity 
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relationship capturing this hehaviour , based upon the Arrhenius law , is 
/J,(B) = fJ,o exp ( -nB), (1.3.1) 
where nand fJ,o are po. it ive constants and B is t he temperature; t his rela tionship was used by 
Wall & Wilson (1996) in their model of a channel flow. In the imple temperature models used 
in Chapter 2, the exponent ial relat ionship is compared with a linear relationship , which can be 
d rived from the exponent ial model using a truncated Taylor series expansion, namely 
fJ, (B) = fJ,o( l - nB). (1.3.2) 
An equivalent model (n = In (3), u ed by Wylie & Lister (1995), is 
where (3 == fJ,(Bc)/ p,(BIt ) , Be is the ambient temperature and Bit is th influx temperature of the 
liquid . The rela t ionship gives good experimental agre m nt, over a large t mperatur range, for 
a variety of liquid , including lubricating oils and many viscous syrup . A step fun ction for nOI1-
dimensionalisied temperature T and viscosity, IL , is a l 0 consid red by Wyli & Lister (1995) of 
th form 
_ {I if T > NI, p,= 
(3 if T < Nf, 
(1.3.3) 
wh r M is a con tant such that 0 < NI :::; 1 and (3 i as previously defined . Gen rally, the 
variation in viscosity i greatest close to the liquidu / solidus transition and a n be repr sen ted 
by 
tt (B) = tLo (a - (1 - a) tanh(l(B - Bm))) , (1.3.4) 
as shown in Figure 1.4 with Bm = 0.5, a = 0.505 and l = 100, Bm being the t mp rature 
\ 
\ 
Oft 
FIG. 1.4. Viscosity relat ionship with temperature for tanh profile. 
about which where the change in vi. cosity occurs . The abov tanh visco ity relationship can be 
approximated by a step function 
_ { 2a - 1 if T > Tm , fJ, = 
1 if T < Tm , 
(1,3,5) 
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where T and 1l are, respectively, the nOIl-dimen iona lis d tempera ture and viscos ity. Here Til l 
and a are pos itive con. t ant , such t ha t 0 < Tm ~ ~ 1; setting a close to 0.5 giv s the greatest. 
viscosity contras t between the two regions. Another class of temperature-viscosity re lationship is 
the inverse tempera ture relationships. For example, Kaf ussia ' & Williams (1995) use 
(1.3.6) 
to study steady laminar boundary layer flow over a verti cal fl a t pla t , where It a nd , a re 
constants depending upon the properti es of the liquid . The non-dimensiona lised formula for 
tempera ture-dependent viscos ity used by Mehta & Sood (1992) in a s tudy of transient free con-
vect. ion along a non-i oth rma l ver t ical surfac wa.'3 
(1.3 .7) 
where kJ and k2 are cons tants. A ta l I of viscosity-tempera ture rela tion hip based on xp r-
imental da ta for a vari ety of liqui I .. is given in R eid t ai. (19 7), Th relationships hav th 
f rm 
(L ( B) = ABE 
In(I.L(B) = A + BIB 
In ({L (B)) = A + B If) + CO + D02 , 
wh re A , B , C and D are consta nts which d pend upon th a liquid prop rti s. 
1.4. Outline of thesis 
(1.3. ) 
(1.3.9) 
(1.3.10) 
In th following chapt rs th imp rtance of cooling on th dynanlic' of gravity CUlT nts is 
investigated theore ti cally and numerically, by consid ring various temperature mod Is, in ord r 
t determin th profil of two-dimensional , axisymmetric and three-dimensiona l gra vity currents 
spreading ov r a horiz ntal smooth substrate . The viscosity relationshil s in this th si ' use the 
non-dimensiona lised forms of th xp n ntial , linear and th bi-vi co ity rela tion hip (equations 
(1.3.1), (1.3.2) and (1.3 ,5), respe tiv I ) . In Cha pter 2, 3 Cllld 4 th problems of a spreading 
fluid with constant mass Bl'e cOllsid red in two-dimensi naI and axisymmetri c geometries t h 
two-dimensional and axisymmetri mod Is bing xtend d to includ an influx of liquid from a 
line sourc and point source, r sp 'tiv Iy. In Chapter 5, the two-dimensional model is extended 
to a three- lim nsional model governing the free urface alld illst a bilities a t the flow front are 
di, cussed. 
Th temperatur fi eld is governed by advection, diffu ion a nd a heat source, The diffusion term 
is ynonymous with conduction and physi a lly is a slow proc s, to transmit h a t ; for exampl " 
to tran, port temperature chang s of geological importanc , over kilometre, by onduction take 
thousands of y a r . Considering spr ading melts, th heat tran, port is much mol' rapid , wh r 
h at is flowing from one point to anoth r , depending on th type of flow and liquid. Thi type of 
heat transfer is known as conv ctiv heat transport, whi 'h is a sociat d with (for exampl ) m Its 
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undergoing some kind of flow. The heat source term is incl llded to model the effects of in terna l 
heating from a distributed SOlll'ce of energy. 
Physically, the lay l' of melt adj acent to the cooler boundary becomes cool by conduction. 
Since the melt is spreading, the layer of cooled melt is removed and replaced by a layer of hot 
melt brought up to the boundary from the interior. Hence the heat flux th rough the boundary 
is sustained by the flow, rather than decaying as soon as th l' gion near the boundary has been 
warmed . This is known as advective heat flu x, where heat is brought up to th boundary by the 
convecting flow and t ransmitted thr ugh the boundary by conduction . Th, advective heat flux 
is maintained until either the whol body of the melt has cooled to the ambient temperature, 
by recycling it through the layer against the boundary, or the melt ha stopped spreading by 
solidifying. 
The assumptions for the t mperature modelling in 'hapt r 2 assume. that th Pe,. 4 0, where 
Pe.,. is the l' duced Peclet numb r (which is a. heat tran fer parameter) all I that th a pect ratio 
is small in ord r to derive a simple temperature re la tionship. In Chapter 3, the Peclet number 
is now considered important (Pe,. = 0(1)) to giv the conduction limited model and in Chapt r 
4 and 5, an asymptotic formulation for the temp ratur model is derived to give a onduction 
dominat d t mp rature model su h that P = 0(1). 
In summary, the spreading occurs under the action of two forces, th hydrostat ic pres 'ur du 
to the weight of the fluid and vis 'ou forces, the vis 'osity bing a function f temp rature. It i .. 
a. umed that the conditions at the head of the vis ous current play no role in determining thE' 
current 's motion or profile. This is valid when the Reynold ' number and th , effect · of urface 
t n. ion are mall. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
Isothermal and simple non-isothermal temperature models 
2.1. Introduction 
This chapter introdu 'es a few simple models in which the viscosity is temperature-depend nt , 
The non-isothermal models are developed from th isothermal model discussed by, for example, 
Huppert (1982b) , 
g t h(x ,t) 
/ 
x 
FIC, 2, 1. Coordinate , y tern, 
Two-dimensional (and axisymm tric) spreading under gravity, g , of a ewtonian liquid dr p, 
with constant mass, temperature-dep ndent viscosity, fL(O) , horizontal velocity, tt , in th x-
direction and vertical velocity, w, in the z-direction is initially onsidered, Th h ight profile 
of the drol is given by z = h(x, t) , wh re t is time; s Figure 2,1. The initial temperature of th 
liquid drop is Oi, the ambient temperature is Oa and the temperatur on the smooth horizontal 
substrat e is taken to b Os' In order to implify th equations g verning the spreading proc ss, 
assumptions are made to reduce the number of terms for sp cific types of problem, Th asymp-
totic expan ions which follow show how the so-call d lubrication quations ar derived for fluid 
problems with small aspect ratios, The two-dim nsi nal and axisymm trie model ar extended 
to include an influx boundary ondition to model liquid spreading from a lin soure and a pint 
source, resp ctively, 
2,1.1. Governing equation and der'ivation in two dimensions 
Th Navier-Stokes equations for a ewtonian liquid of constant density, p, and variable viscosity, 
fL , are given in two dimensions by 
( att au au) a]) a (au) a (au) dfL (aB au aO aw) p -+tt-+w- =--+- fL - +- fL- +- - -+ --at ax az ax ax ax az az dO ax ax az ax ' 
(aw aw aw ) ap a ( aw ) a (aw) dfL (ao au a() aw) p at + u ax + w az = - az + ax J..£ ax + az fL az + dB ax az + az az 
where]) denotes pressur , and the continuity equation is 
att aw 
ax + az = 0, 
- pg , 
(2,1.1) 
(2,1.2) 
(2.1.3) 
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The energy equa tion governing t he temperature evolu tion is 
(2. 1.4) 
where c is t he onstant specific heat of t he drop , k is the constant th rmal conductivity, it i. 
the strength of a heat source and (J is the temperature. We defin e 10 = ho/lo (the asp ct ratio) , 
where Lo and 11,0 are typi cal length scales in the x and z-directions , respectively, and take Uo to 
be a typical horizontal velocity scal and J.Lo to be a typical viscosity scale. The equations a re 
nOl1-climen ionalised by intro lucing 
z = ho z*, u = Uou*, 10 = EUoW* , * I). = ~ ~ o l ) . . , 
(J - fh . !:lBk . * Lo * UO ltoLo • 
T = ----;s;B ' q = hij q , t = U
o 
t , and p = ~ p p . 
(2. 1.5) 
The temperature is t hus measured relative to BJ in units !:lB , where Bl and !:lB are discuss d n xt . 
There are four sc narios considered for the tempera ture models in this t h si .. Th first inv Ives 
a model with a hot ubstrate and cold f1' e surface , uch that Os > (Jo, and w take OJ = Bc" Bi = 0 
and 6.() = () s - ()a' The econd is th r vers offir t s enario, where we now have a cold ub t rate 
with a hot fr e urface. This giv s ()a > () s, (), = () s, B'i = 0 and 6.B = B" - Bs . The next ca , 
which is studied in Chapters 3, 4 and 5, we hav () et = Os, and we take ()l = ()(L = () s and 6.() = Bi , 
This case i implifi d for the heat gen ration mo lei in this Chapter in S ction 2.4, wh l' w 
take Bi = ()", = Bs = 0, In Chapter 6, the hot subst rate In d I is exten led to in 'Iude a variab le 
temperature along the substrate (in three dimensions) an I is discus ed in more detail th l' , 
Dropping t h . tar n tation for clarity, the above scal t ransform th avier-Stokes equation. 
and the en rgy equation to 
2 R { 81£ 8'u 81£ } 8p 2 8 ( 8u ) 8 ( 8u ) 
-+ 7£ -+10- =--+ - J.L - +- J.L -
at . ax az ax ax ax az az 
? dJ.L ( aT au aT aw ) 
+ -dT ax ax + az ax 
lOR -+'1.£-+10- =--+ - It - +10 - 1).-4 { aw 810 aw } ap 4 a ( aw) 2 8 ( aw ) 
at ax az az ax ax az 8z 
+€2 dJ.L ( 8T 8u + 8T (10 ) _ P€3 gL5 
dT 8x 8z 8z 8z {toUo ' 
81£ 810 
-8 +-a = 0, 
x z 
2 { 8T aT 8T } 282T 82T . 10 P e -8 + 11.-8 + 10-8 = 8 ,2 + 8 2 + q. t x z x z 
Three furth r d imensionless pal'am tel'S arise, These are the Praudtl number , d fin ed by 
the P eel t number , P , d fin ed by 
Pr = J:!!!.. k ' 
P - RP _ pcUolo e- r- --
k 
(2, 1.6) 
(2 ,1.7) 
(2, 1. ) 
(2, 1.9) 
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and t he Reynolds number , R, defined by 
R = pUolo. 
/1-0 
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On assum ing (.2 « 1 (sma ll aspect ratio) , 1'2 R « 1 (small reduced 
(.2P e « 1 (sma ll reduced Peclet number) the equations reduce to 
Reynolds Ilumber) and 
and 
_ 81) + ~ ~ (11,81£ ) = 0, 
8x 8z 8z 
8p =-1 
8z ' 
8u+8w = 0 
8x 8z 
82T 
-8 'J =-rj z -
where the hori zontal velocity scale has b n defined a ' 
U _ p p ~ g . .0--- , 
p.olo 
(2.1.10) 
(2. 1.11) 
(2. 1.12) 
(2. 1.13) 
(2 .1.14) 
see Ach son (1990), for xample, for a 'imilar derivation of the lubricati n equation. . In thi s 
chapt r , when taking q to be constant and non zero, equation (2.1.13) is reo a led again u. ing 
T = rjT*. (2 .1.15) 
This transformation does not a ffect the boundary 'olldi tion. sin'e th , COlT sponding ambient 
temperatur s of the fluid and th ubstrate are . t to zero (an = Bs = 0, see ction 2.4). 
Dropping the star notation gives the governing temperatur field as 
82T 
8z2 =-1. 
In the absence of interna l heating the temperature equation (2. 1.13) simplifies to 
82T 
8z2 = 0. 
(2.1.16) 
(2.1.17) 
Th r duced Navier-Stoke .. equations a re coupled to the temperatur fi eld by viscosity r lation-
ship defined in the following sections (as first mentioned in the introd u t ion) with sp ific bound-
ary condi t ions for th temperature. Th boundary condition on th velo it i and .. tresse at 
the substrate and the free 'urface are used in deriving t he governing equation for t IlE' fl'l'\e s11l'face 
and are discussed next . 
Along th impermeable , non-slip substrate, the v I citi s tt , w ar z roo On th e free surfa 
the kinematic condition tates that fluid particles on the. urface r main on the surfac . Thus t he 
materi a l derivative of F(x , z, t) = z - h(x , t) = 0, is zero i. e. 
8F at + (u .V)F = 0, 
or 
8h 8h 
- +1£- - w = 0. 8t 8x (2.1.1 ) 
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The components of s tl'e's a on the fr e surface a re given by 
(2. l.19) 
where T ij i. t he stre s tensor a nd the free surface hi1 s 1I0rmai n. For a N wtonia,1I fluid Tij is 
giv n by 
( OUi OUj ) Ti) = - pDij + J.L ~ ~ + ~ ~ , 
u:r' J u :/" 
wh re Di j i th Kronecker delta. The normal to the fr surface is 
1 
n =1 ( )IV F (x,z, t) , V F x,z, t 
wh re F(x, z, t) i, a defin d abov . On r cating using (2. l.5) , a nd noting t hat 
01 * 2 2 1 oh* 2 1 oh* 4 
)
_1 
( 1 + ( 10_
1 
) ....., 1 - _102 ( - ) + _104 ( - ) + ... 
ox" 2 ox" ox" 
on assuming 2« 1 we have 
....., 1, 
oh" 
n,...., (-f OX", l ). 
Th normal compon nt f tr s in the x-dire tion is 
UOILO 8 8 . ~ * " " 2J.loUoho • 01£" oh* • ( 0 01£' hoUo ow' ) 
at""" ----p - IL -- + ILoIL -- + ----
ho ax' l5 ax' ax" ho oz" l5 ax" 
and imilariy, in th z-direction 
a3 ....., _ J.loho IL* ah" ( ( o ~ o o aw' + Uo atL" ) _ U U / ~ ~ l o o p" + 2 / J , , / ~ , o U o o J.l* ow* . 
Lo ax" l ~ ~ ox* ho oz" h ~ ~ l5 oz* 
(2. l.20) 
(2. l.21 ) 
(2.1.22) 
(2.1.23) 
(2.1.24) 
(2.1.25) 
Writing ai = [f,O/I,O aj and a3 = uo,/'lo a3, where the star 1I0tation is again subs quently dropped , 
'0 ' 0 
t he I ading or I r terms in (2. l.24) and (2. 1.25) ar 
oh 01£ 
aJ = -a P + IL -a ' (2.1.26) x z 
a3 = -po (2.1.27) 
Assuming that str ss i continuous on the interface and that J.lni,· « J.ll iqttid (anclu gl cting 'urfa' 
t n ion) require aJ = a3 = 0 at z = h, giving 
p= 0, 01£ _ ° J.l OZ - . 
Th reduced equations (2.1.10) and (2 .1.11), known 
(2.1.2 ) 
th lubrication quations, 'an now 
b used to deriv an evolution equation governing th fre surface of the liquid drop with 
temperature-d p ndent viscosity in conjun tion with the boundary conditions on the urfac (th 
kinematic ondition (2.1. 18) and tangential and normal str s component (2. 1.2 » and along 
the ubstrate. To int rpret th dynamics of t he spreading vi ou. liquid , th stream fun tion , 'I/J, 
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is used, where 
a'(jJ 
'/1.=-
az 
and 
a'(jJ 
w=--
ax' 
'(jJ is constant along the streamlines and is calculated from the Cartesian horizontal velocity, 'tt , as 
derived in equation (2.1.37) below, by 
(2.1.29) 
The lubrication equations are now used to derive the equation governing the evolution of a spread-
ing liquid with a temperature-dependent viscosity, /1, = fJ, (T ) and temperature T = T (x , z, t). Th 
equations are: 
subject to 
on z = O. 
p = 0, 
_ ap + ~ ~ (/3U ) = 0, 
ax az az 
ap =-1 
az ' 
au+aw _ o 
a.1.; az - , 
U = 0, w = 0 
on z = h. Fr'om (2.1.31) and (2.1.34) we have 
p = h(x , t) - z 
and on substituting this in (2.1.30) gives 
~ ~ (I-£ au ) _ ah 
az az - ax' 
Integrating with respect to z and using (2.1.34) give 
au = ~ ~ z z _ h)8h 
az fJ, ax ' 
and another integration and sati fying the no-slip condition gives 
u = t (z' - h) dz' ah . 
Jo p, ax 
From the equation of continuity (2. 1.32) we obtain 
-=- --+ - dz -- dz aw ah j'= (1 ah (z' - h) afJ, ) , 82h j'Z (z' - h) , 
az ax 0 fJ, ax fJ,2 ax 8x2 0 fJ, , 
which subject to w = 0 on z = 0 gives 
ah 10= j'/' (1 8h (z' - h) aM) d ' d /I a2h j'z 1z/l (z' - h) , /I 
w = - - - + 2 - Z Z - - 2 dz dz . 
ax . 0 0 fJ, ax fJ, ax ax 0 0 fJ, 
(2.1.30) 
(2. 1.31 ) 
(2. 1.32) 
(2.1.33) 
(2.1.34) 
(2. 1.35) 
(2.1.36) 
(2.1.37) 
(2.1.38) 
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(2. 1.38) can be simplified by changing t he order of the in tegration: the ill tegral is of t he fornl:-
" 
r r f (:c, z , t )dz' dz", 
.fo .fo 
which on interchanging t he order of integration becom s 
l z lZ f (x , z, t )dz" dz' = l' j (x , z, t)( z - z' )dz' . 
Hence equation (2. 1.38) may be written, 
_ oh j'= ( (Z - z') oh (z' - h)(z - z') OJ.L ) d I o2h I'z (z' - h) (z - z')d ' 
w-- -+ - z - - z 
ox 0 J.L ox J.t 2 ox ox2 . 0 It . 
Fina lly substitut ing (2. 1.37) and (2.1.41) into the kinematic condi t ion (2. 1.34) gives 
oh ( Oh ) 2 I·t. (z - h) l oh 1" (1 Oh,' (z - h) OJ.L) (/ ) l 
- + - (, z - - - - + . - t - z c,z 
ot ox . 0 J.L ox 0 J.t ox /-t 2 ox 
_ o2h j.h (z _ h)2 _ 
O ') dz - 0, x- 0 J.L 
which simplifies to 
oh _ ~ ~ (D ah,') 
at - ax a:J;' 
wher D is t h 'diffusivity' given by 
_ / " (:v,t) (z - hex, t)) 2 
D - .fo {t (T) dz . 
(2. 1.39) 
(2.1.40) 
(2.1.4 1) 
(2.1.42) 
(2. 1.43) 
(2. 1.44) 
Equa tion (2.1.43) i the partial differentia l equation governing th evolution f a drop of li quid 
with temperatUl' -dep nd nt viscosity in two dimension . 
2.1.2 . Infiu.'t boundary condition jmm a line sour'ce 
Considering a liquid flowing from a line source give rise to an influx model; w assu me t he fluid to 
be relea ed at a rate 2Qc/3tfJ - 1 from a lin source a long x = 0 in th two-dim n. i nal coordinate 
ystem. The fl ow front of the viscous liquid on the horizontal . ubstrate is taken to b at x = s (t ), 
so that h = 0 for x ~ ~ set) . The global continui ty equation i. thus 
i s(tl hex, t)dx = Qct f3 . 
·0 
(2. 1.45) 
To formulate the influx boundary condition at x = 0, quation (2. 1.45) is differ ntiat d with 
respect to t , giving 
ds l's oh 
-d h(s, t)+ -0 dx=/3Q tf3- 1 . 
t . 0 t 
(2. 1.46) 
Substituting equation (2.1.43) into the above expre sion with h(s, t) = 0 gives, 
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hence 
(2.1.47) 
The integral evaluated at x = s is zero; integrating the contributi on from :1; = 0 and rearranging 
gives 
oh {JQctf3- 1 
ox + D = 0, (2.1.48) 
where D is th diffusivity evaluated at x = 0, such that 
1" (z - 11. )2 I D = rlz o p, 
,"=0 
2,1.3, Gover-ning eq'ltntions in cyl'ind'rical polar' coordinates 
The Navier-Stokes equation for a Newtonian liquid of constant density, p, and val'iabl vi. cos ity, 
fl. , are given in the axisymmetric case by 
( OU ou Ou) op 1 0 ( ou) 0 (ou) dtL (oe ou oe ow) p ot + v. OT + w 0 z = - or' + -:;: 01' W' 01' + 0 Z J.L 0 Z + de or' 01' + 0 Z 01' ' (2,l.49) 
P (ow + U ow + w ow ) = _ op + ! ~ ~ (1.£1' ow) + ~ ~ (tL ow) + dfl. (oe O'lL + oe ow) 
ot OT' OZ OZ T' 01' or OZ oz de or OZ OZ oz 
- pg , (2.l.50) 
where p again denote PI' ssure, and th continuity quation is 
! 0(1'U) + ow = O. 
T' 01' OZ (2.1.51) 
The en rgy equation governing the temperature evolution is 
(2, 1.52) 
where c, k and q are as defi ned previously, and that 10 is now a typical length scale in th 1'-
direction. Non-dimensionalising u ing (2.1.5) , wh re x is now l' and dropping the tar notatiou 
for clarity gives the transformed lavi r-Stokes equations as 
2 { ou ou ou } op (.2 0 ( Ou) 0 ( 011,) R -+u-+w- =--+-- fl.T- +- fl. -
ot OT OZ or l' 01' 01' OZ OZ 
+ 2 dp (OT OU + oT ow) 
dT or OT' OZ 01' ' (2.1.53) 
4 { Ow Ow ow } op (.4 0 ( ow) 2 0 ( ow) I': R -+1L-+W- =--+-- fl.1'- +1': - p-
ot 01' OZ OZ l' OT' 01' OZ OZ 
+ dfl. (OT ott + oT ow) _ pt,3g16 
dT 01' OZ OZ OZ JlOUo ' 
(2.1.54) 
lo(r'u) ow 
---+-= 0 
l' 01' OZ ' (2,1.55) 
I': Pe -+u-+w- =-- 7'- +--+' 2 { oT oT oT } 1':2 0 ( OT) 02T 
ot or OZ T' 01' OT Oz2 q. (2. 1.56) 
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On assuming f2 « 1 (small a'3pect ratio), f.2 R « 1 (sma ll reduced ReYllolds number) and 
f. 2 Pe « 1 (small reduced PecJet number) the equations reduce to 
and 
_ 8p + i. (f-L 8u) = 0, 
th' 8z 8z 
8p =-1 
8z ' 
18(T'u) 8w 
---+-=0 
T' 81' 8z 
82 T 
-8 'J =-q z -
wher the horizontal velocity scale has been defin ed as 
Uo = p
h59. 
f-Lolo 
(2. 1.57) 
(2.1.58) 
(2. 1.59) 
(2. 1.60) 
The temperature fi eld can be rescaled as shown in the two-dimensional derivation and giv s the 
sam governing equations for temperature fi eld in equations (2. 1.16) and (2. 1.17). 
The reduced equations (2. 1.57) and (2.1.58) are used to derive an evolu tion quation gov-
erning the fre surface of the liquid drop with temperature-dependent viscosity using the same 
form of boundary conditions on the surface (the kinematic condition (2.1.18) and tangential and 
normal stress components (2.1.28)) and along the sub trate (the condition of no-slip) a th two-
dimensional case, but with x replaced by 7' . To interpret the dynamic of'th sprad ing viscous 
liquid , the Stokes stream function , \fJ , is used such that u = \71\(*e l/l ), where e", is the unit ve tor 
in the azimuthal direction , hence 
18w 
u = ---
T 8z and 
18\fJ 
W=--
l' 8,1' . (2.1.61) 
W is constant along the streamlines and is calculated using the horizontal v locity, u , give)) ill 
(2.1.63) below, by 
(2.1.62) 
By a similar derivation to the two-dimensional case w obtain the vel city field which is governed 
by 
_ j' ;:; (z' - h) d ,8h 
u- z -8 ' 
o 1£ T 
(2. 1.63) 
where (referenced for the next chapter) 
8u = ~ ( z z _ h)8h , 
8z f-L 81' (2.1.64) 
_ ( 82 h 18h)1= (z' - h)(z' - z) d ' 
w- - + -- z -81'2 r' 81' 0 j.£ 
- -+ - z 8h j'z ((z' -z) 8h (z' - h)(z' - z) 8f-L) d ' 81' 0 f-L 81' f-L2 81' . (2.1.65) 
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and the free surface is g iven by 
(2 ,1.66) 
where D i .. the sam e a .. in t he t wo-climen. iona] case and is giv II hy (2,1.44), Equation (2, 1.66) is 
the pa rt ial different ia l equat ion governing t he evolution of the profil of a ll (Lxisymmetric spread ing 
d rop of liquid wi t h temp ra ture-dependent vi. cosity. 
The vector formula tion which encapsula tes both (2. 1.43) and (2. 1.66) is 'hown in 'hapter 5 to 
b 
ah 
-a = v . (Dvh) , 
t; 
(2.1.67) 
where, in Cartesian coordin ates 11. = hex, y, t ) and V is the gradient op ra tor in the hori zoll tal 
coordina tes (x y ), In t he following 'e ·tions we . olve the nonlinear dif'l:'usion equa.t ion gov{, l'Ilillg 
th fre surfac for pecifi ' viscosity relationship . 
2.1.4. Influx bonndr£T'Y condit ion from (L point S01J,1'(;e 
An influx boundary condition imila r to tha t of th two-dimen, i nal ca c is now dcri v cl fo r .. \ 
p illt 'ource of axisymm t ri c sprea ling. A va riabl flux of fluid is reI as d at at rate Q pt iJ - 1 
from r' = 0. If t he flow fr lit i at l ' = set) and radial symm try is a, sum el , th globa l ontinuity 
equation i .. 
(2.1.6 ) 
To formula te t h influx boundary ondi t ion at T = 0, quation (2.1.6 ) is diff r nt iated wit h 
reo p ct to t , giving 
ds los ah (3 27r-r-h (s, t ) + 27r 1" -0 ri1' = (JQ"t - 1 . 
dt , 0 t 
(2 .1.69) 
and h IIC 
01£ {3Q t {3- 1 
_ + c = 0 
or 2m'D (2. 1. 70) 
at r- = 0 where D is the diffusivity, (2.1.44), evaluat d a t 7' = O. 
The boundary condition (2.1.70) has a singularity at 1" = 0 and has to b I1l dificd wh n 
impl menting t he condi t ion numerically. Thi. can b don by a pplying t he b undal' condi t ion 
a t 7' = c:, wh l'e c: is a 'mall va lue , to avoid the singula rity, as discuss d in th numerical resul t 
sections. 
2.2. The isothermal model 
On a suming visco 'ity is constant (p, = 1) , the governing equa tions (2.1.43) and (2.1.66) fo r 
t he drop height PI' fil simplify to 
ah _ a (h3 aft) 
at - ax 3 ax (2 .2.1c) 
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and 
oh _ ~ ~ ~ (rh 3 Oh) 
at - r' or 3 or ' 
the isothermal 'diffusivity' being given by 
3 D - ~ ~
- 3' 
20 
(2.2. 1p) 
(2.2.2) 
The letter extensions to the equation number indicate the two-dimensional (Cartesian) quation 
(c) and the axisymmetric (polar) equation (p). The above nonlinear diffusion equations have 
been studied by Huppert (1982b) using similarity and numerical methods. We now recap some 
of the details. 
2.2 .1. Similarity solutions 
Similarity methods, techniques ba ed on invariance und r continuous Lie group transformatiolls, 
can be used to simplify ordinary and partial differential equations. Sirni lari ty transformations 
r duce either the order of ordinary differential equa tions, or the number of in depend nt variables, 
in a partial differential equation. A particular similarity reduction is . ought I y substituting 
h = t- a f(1]) , (2.2.3) 
where T} = .x/tb into equation (2.2.1c): 
_ t- a - 1 af + b1] - = _C 4r,-2b - f 3 - . ( dlf) 1 , d ( dlf ) dl7 3 dTJ dTJ (2.2.4) 
To eliminate t in equation (2 .2.4) we require 
3a + 2b = 1 (2.2.5) 
and the same requi rement applies a the a'Cisymm tric case with TJ = I·/tb. As cond relat ion i .. 
needed to fix the exponents a and b. In the two-dimensional constant mass cas we have 
L hd:r; = 2Qc (constant), say, (2.2.6) 
or 
(2.2.7) 
Thus a = b and , using equation (2.2.5) , we have a = b = t. Hence the similarity solu tion .i 
L h = c s 1(1]) , (2.2.8) 
where TJ = xt- k and equation (2.2.4) simplifies to 
- ~ ~ (f + 1] df ) = ~ ! £ £ (f 3 df ) . 
5 d1] 3 dTJ dT} 
Int grating and using %; = 0 at 1] = 0 (from symmetry at x = 0) gives 
- ~ f T J = f 3 d d ; ;
5 d7l 
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in tegrating agaill , we obtain 
J = (c2 - :07)2) ~ ~ , 
where c is a posit ive constant. Thf' resul t ing height profil e is given by 
I _ { (to ) ~ ~ e l /5 (d2 - x 2 t- 2/5 ) ~ , , Ixl < dt l l , ). -
0, Ixl ~ ~ dt l /5 , 
where d is a posit ive constant which can be expres 'ed in t rms of Qc via (2.2.6). 
or 
Simil arly, in the axisymmetri c constant mass case, the globa l ontinui ty equation i 
271' 1 Thd,. = Q'J 
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(2.2.9 ) 
(2.2.10) 
(2.2.11 ) 
(2.2. 12) 
T hus a = 2b and , using (2.2.5) , we obta in a = t and b = l. Hence the Similari ty solut ion can be 
shown to b 
7' < dt l /S , 
7' ~ ~ ctt l l . 
(2.2 .13) 
The simila ri ty solut ion for the two-dimensional case. hows that the dr p height , h, at x = 0 
varies like O(e t ) and the horizont<lJ position of the f1' nt like O(t k), d. Lac y et al. (1982) . In 
the axisymmetri c case the drop height , h, at T = 0 va ries like O ( ( - ~ ) ) and the front lik O(d ). 
Similari ty solutions of t his type have been obtained for a more general D rm of the non linear 
diffusion quat ioll by King (1990). 
The solu t ion for a drop spreading from a line SOur wi t h a total inj ected volum 2QcttJ at t il ne 
t is now considered . The global continui ty equation is 
l h (x, t )d.'J; = 2Qct f3 , 
or 
t b- a L 
From (2.2.15) and (2.2. 5) we obtain 
1 - 2,6 
a=-5- and b = 3,6 + 1 . 5 
(2.2.1) 
(2.2. 15) 
(2.2.16) 
From (2.2 .3), as t ~ ~ , the maximum height hmax '" t;¥ and the front location s '" t aPt ' , as 
hown in Hupp rt (1982b) . Simila rly from a poin t source wit h a total inj ct d volume QpttJ at 
t ime t, th axisymmetric global cont inui ty equation is 
(2.2.17) 
or 
(2.2. 1 ) 
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Similarl y, from (2.2.18) and (2.2.5) , we obta in 
1 -jJ 
a =--
4 ' and 
b = 3jJ + 1 
8 
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(2 .2.19) 
~ ~ . . 313+ 1 
and from (2.2.3), as t -+ 00, at r = 0, hmax ~ ~ t 4 and the front locatIOn s ~ ~ t-s-. The 
similarity solu tions describe the behaviour as t -+ for any finite mass ini t ial condit ion. Note 
that the t heory is valid only when the viscous forces a re much greater than the inerti al forces. 
In Huppert (1982b) it is shown that the inertia terms become important for la rge time when 
jJ > 7/4. Simila rly for axisymmetric spreading from a point source the inertia terms become 
important when jJ > 3. 
2.2.2. Numerical r-esults /OT' the two-dim ens'lonal spmading of a drop of fixed mass 
The partial differential equation (2.2. 1c) is solved numerically using the NAG routine D03PGF. 
This NAG routine uses the method of lines technique, where the partial difFerential quation is 
discretised in finite difference form in space and solved as a system of coupled tim -dependent 
ordinary differential equations. The following initial drop profil e and boundary condi t ions are 
app lied , where the solution has compact support (i.e. h :::::: 0 for a ll suffi ciently large values of 1:(;1) , 
at t = 0 h = (1 - x 2h, 
as Ixl -+ 00 h -+ 0, 
(2 .2.20) 
where th boundary condition as Ixl -+ is applied numerically a t the dge of the numerical 
domain (and similarly for th axisymmetric profiles). The spa tia l range shown in the following 
results represents the numerical domain . Illustrat ions of the resulting evolu tion of the drop shape 
and streamlines are shown in Figure 2.2. Note that the scales are different in the figur s. 
(a) Free surface profiles. 
'_0 1_ 750 
t _ 4 5 oo 
1_ 7 00 
' ....... 
0.06 ..... 
I \ I , \ .... , .. 
\" ...... 0 . 0 4 
o 0':---;;:-;;-7'---;-';, .• ;----;---:;'2 .';;-. -::--:'::-'7---:"c::-'--! 
x 
(b) Streamlines at t = 4500. 
FIG. 2.2. Two-dimensional . preading of a constant mal s of fluid : isothermal case. 
The resulting profiles show the drop clearly spreading under gravity, as expected , with the stream-
lines showing the contact line being fed by fluid from the free surface. In the isothermal case 
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(2. 1.37) simplifies to 
'U = Z (=- - h) oh 
2 ox 
and (2.1.29) becomes 
Z2 (Z ) oh 
'Ij; ="2 3' - h ox 
which is used to determine the streamlines in Figure 2.2(b). 
has the form in the axisymmetric case, from (2. 1.62), as 
........ 
.....•............. 
L og P Ig , , . v. 1In-•• 
Z2 (Z ) oh 
I}i = -1' 2 3' - h 01" 
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(2.2.21 ) 
(2.2.22) 
imilarly the Stokes stream function 
" ~ " ' " "
., ...... .... 
........ 
...... " .... 
....... 
...... 
(2.2.23) 
' ~ ~ . ~ - - ~ - - - - ~ 7 7 . . - - ~ . - - - - - 7 7 - - - ~ ~
l og (llrn .;J ) 
, ~ ~ . - - - - ~ - - - - ~ 7 ~ . - - - - - 7 0 - - - - - ~ ~ ~ ~
log(liI-n o) 
(a) Log-log plot of (i'ont location vs time. (b) Log-log plot of drop height 'liS tim 
FIG. 2.3. Isothermal spreading r a tes: two-dimensional with constant rna ·s. 
The corr sponding log-log plots of the front 10 'ation , s , and maximum height of the drop , hnw:,. , 
against time are shown in Figures 2.3(a) and 2.3(b) , and are compared against the analytical 
result by plotting the expon nt of the similarity solution from (2.2 .10) as th gradient. Th front 
location set) is determined from the numerical solution a th minimum value of x for which 
h is smaller than 10- 4 . The two graphs confirm that s ,...., ti and h m a ~ ' ' ,..., t- k, as t -t , in 
agreement with the known similarity solution, Huppert (1982b). Note that , what v r the initial 
condition , th drop profile will ultimately volve into the similarity form (giv n by (2.2. 10), say). 
For example, using the initial profile, h = 1 for -1:::; x :::; 1, II. = 0 for Ixl > 1, the NAG routine 
gives the height profiles shown in Figure 2.4. Note that the method of lines i . usually only applied 
to data that i mooth, unless a los,' of accuracy is permitted ; the above initial profile is allow d 
by lowering the tolerences for the absolute errors in the AG routine with an acceptable small 
loss in accuracy, where the results show the behaviour of the expected similarity solution . 
2.2 .3. Numer'ical results for the two-dimensional spreading of (.I drop fed by a line so'u.rce 
The inflow boundary condition (2.1.48) using (2.2.2), for the isothermal model simplifies to 
oh 3{3Q ct(3- 1 
ox + h3 = O. (2.2.24) 
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~ ~ .......... . 
....... 
I \ 
F IG. 2.4. Free. urfa e profiles resul t ing from an ini t ial rrctangular profi le. 
T h governing equation for the free .. urfa e, (2. 2.1c), is again s Ived using the AG l' ut. inc 
D03PGF. In this case a sma Il amoun t of mass is a. U1ned to be present ini t iall y in order to avoid 
numerical problem . The initial and bounda ry condi t ions are tak n to b 
2 h = 10(0.01 - x h , at /; = 0 (2.2 .25) 
as x ~ ~ h ~ O . .
The r ulting surface profi les and . t reamlines are shown in Figure 2.5 for fJ = 1.5 a nd Qc = 0.009. 
..... 
(a) Ft e surface profiles. 
Log- l O g plo t o f • " . I lfTle 
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S ..... n ,lI n .... , I--.le. . 0 , _ D. U "' , 11_1 to 
(b) at t = 35 . 
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(c) Log-log plot of front location. (d) Log-log plot of drop height at x = O. 
F IG. 2.5 . Two-dimensioual spreading frow a line sour with fJ = 1.5 aud Q c = 0.009: isothermal Cill e. 
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T he streamlines in Figure 2.5(b) show that the contact line is fed by t he fluid from the inHux 
boundary ra ther than the free boundary as in t he constant mass case. Figures 2.5(c) and 2.5(d) 
confirm , as expected , tha t s '" t +& and hma," '" d as t -+ by coml aring the numeri cal log-log 
plots with the respective exponents in the analytical solu t ions from (2.2.16). 
2. 2.4. Numerical1'es7dts for' the axisymmetric spr'ead'ing of a drop of fixed mass 
The fi nal set of isothermal numerical resul ts considers the a.xisymmetric geometry. 
(2.2.1p) numerically, , ub.iect to t he ini t ial and boundary condi tions 
at t = O h =(1 - -,.2)+, 
as r'-+ 
together wi th radial symm try a t I ' = 0, 
a h = o. 
aT 
h -+ 0, 
gives the drop evolution and streamlines shown in Figur 2.6 . 
" 
• _ 0 __ 
1_ 750 __ 4._._ 
1_ 3000 . 
t _ b:?bO 
1_ 7 & 00 ----
\ 
" 
'. 
(a) Free surface profi les. (b) Streamlines at t = 5250. 
FIG . 2.6. Axisymmetric preading of a con tant mas .. of fiuid : i otherm al ase. 
As in the two-dimensional case the effect of gravity is cl arly observed on t h fr 
Solving 
(2.2.26) 
(2.2.27) 
urface 
profiles. The log-log plot of the front location s , and maximum height of the d l' p , h ma.I'I 
against time a re shown in Figur 2.7 and are again compared with the analytical , olll t ion given 
by (2.2.13). The graph show that s '"" t ! and hmax '"" ct as t -+ . This again agr with 
known similarity solu tions, Lopez & Miller (1976) and Huppert et at. (1982). 
2.2.5. N7£meTical Tes'uits for' the axisymmetric spT'eading of a drop fed by a point so'ur'ce 
The inflow boundary condition (2.1.70) using (2.2 .2) , s implifies for the isothermal model to 
ah 3(3Q t (3- l 
_+ c = 0. 
fh 27rTlI 3 (2.2.2 ) 
The governing equa t ion for the free surface , (2.2.1p), is now sol v d using t h N G rou tine 
D03PGF. The singularity a t l' = 0 causes complications in imposing the boundary condit ion 
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(a) Log- log plot of front location , (b) Log-log plot of drop It ight at T = 0, 
F IG, 2.7 . Isothermal spreading rates: a..xisy mmetric wit h constant mass, 
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". 
(2, 2,2 ). To get round this, t h boundary condition is a.pplied at l' = c, wh r c = 0.01 in th( 
f lJowing num rical resul ts . Again , a in t he two-dimensional cas , a small initia l amoun t of mas. 
is present at t = 0, t h ini t ia l and boundary condit ion b ing tak n to b 
as r ~ ~
t= O h = 1O(0.01 -1·2), at 
h ~ O . .
(2.2.29) 
The resul t ing urfac profil es and s treamlines are shown in F igure 2. for (J = 1.4 and Qp = 0.07, 
T h streamline: are similar to the two-d imensiona l case, showing that t h ontact lin i. feci b 
1.2 \ "0. 
. •.... 
(a) Free surface profile. 
I . --1_5 ._-
i: gg 
'. 
\ \ 
(b) Streamlines at t = 50. 
F IG. 2 , , Axisymmetric spreading from a poin t sour ed with /3 = 1.4 allCl Q,> = 0,07 , 
the fluid from the point source, Figure 2.9 confirms, as xpe t d , s '" t ~ ~ a ' t ~ ~ for (J = 1.4 by 
comparing the numerical spreading ra te ' with t he ana lytical olu t ion from (2. 2.19), The height 
at l' = 0 can not be found because it is in fact unbounded and numerically t he boundary condi t ion 
is et at T = c . 
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F IG. 2.9 . Log-log plot of front 10 at ion vs t ime. 
2.2.6. Numerical validation 
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To complete th compari son of t he numerical resul ts with the similarity. o lu t ions, t he const.ant 
din (2.2. 10) and (2.2.13) is needed . For t he two-d imensiona l '(\,'e subst itu t ing (2.2. 10) in to th 
global ontinui ty equatioll (2.2.6) giv s 
( 9 ) ~ ~ /.d ( 9 ) k l rr - (d2 - 1 / 2 ) ) d ' T } } = - d! sin * OdO = 2Qc, 10 . - rl 10 . 0 (2.2.30) 
using the ubst it u tion r) = dco e. T his simplifies to 
d ( 
9 ) -I; ( 2Qc ) t 
10 1.6 26 (2.2.31) 
Nu""u, I .... Soh .. , t IOon 
::iiggg ... :: 
1_7500 
~ " " " "
'-" 
(a) Similarity solu tions . (b) Numerical s lutions. 
FIG. 2. 10. Two-dimen. ional spreading of a con tant mass of fluicl : analyt i al vs numerical. 
For the axisymmetric constant mas' case, substit u t ing (2 .2. 13) into t he global 'ontinui ty qua-
t ion give ' 
/ sother'mal awl s'imple non-'iso thennal tempemtuTe models 2 
hence 
rl= (2.2.33) 
The values of Qc and Qp a re the mass of the fluid in t.wo-dimen iona l and axisymmetri c geometri es, 
respectively, and a re calculated from t he initial conditions. Comparisons betw en the simi la rity 
and numerical solu t ion. a re shown in Figures 2.10-2.11 in the two-dimensional a nd axisymmet ri c 
cases, resp ect ively. The agreement is excellent, t he fi gures being graphically indi .. tinguishable . 
S ltnlh . ,rl I V s o lu tio n : d _ O . 9229073 0 0 
Q ' 
\' 
n o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~
(a) Similarity solu t ions. (b) um rical solu t ions. 
FIG. 2.11. Axisymmetric 'preading of a constant mass of fluid: analyt i al vs llumcri al. 
Anoth r check i. to plot t (' h vs d - b , which should show th profiles onverge as t ~ ~ . The 
f· h d' . I . h . fI ( ~ ~ I 3t3 + 1 ) results shown in Figure 2.12 a re or t e two- lmen 'l na case Wit JI1 ux t 5 ), VS ~ E C C 5 
1-13 313 + 1 
and axisymm tri ' spreading from a point source (t---r h vs 7·C ---S). As expp ·t d , t he. olutions 
0 ' . 
I " h 
I - ~ ~ --l _ b O .----
(a) Two-dimensional inflow model wit h Qc 
0.009 and (J = 1.5. 
0 . ' 
(b) Axisymmetric inflow model with Qc = 0.05 
and (J = 1.4. 
Fl .. 2. 12. Convergence check for fluid spreading from a line and point source. 
to both models converge as t --7 rotice that the onvergence for the axi ymmetric mod I i ' 
not as rapid as th two-dim nsional model. The r Mon for this is probably that the bounda ry 
condition at T = 0 for the point source boundary condition i. shifted num rically to T = £ . Such 
checks can also be u ed on the constant mass numerical resul t. 
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2.3. Hot and cold substrate models 
We now consider the situation where there is no internal heating and the surface of the drop 
and the substrate are at different constant temperatures. F irst we take , from (2. 1.17), 
a2T 
-a.) =0, z -
with T = 0 on z = 0 and T = 1 on z = h. Hence the temperature field is given by 
T= ~ . .
h 
(2.3 .1) 
In the second case we consider the reverse case in which the drop surface is cold (T = 0) and the 
substrate hot (T = 1). In this case 
h - z T=--. h 
2.3.1. Linear V,tscosity rnodel 
Considering the linear viscosity law in th cold substrate model , we have 
p, = 1- aT 
= 1 - a z /h , 
with a < 1 so that J.L > O. Substituting (2.3 .3) into (2.1.43) and (2.1.66) gives 
oh = k k C ~ ~ (h3 01.1') 
at ox 0,7; 
and 
respectively, where the constant 
- 3 (3 2 )2 ( ) ) kl c = 0'. - 20'. - a - (a - 1 In 1 - a . 
(2.3.2) 
(2.3.3) 
(2 .3 .4C) 
(2.3.4p) 
The subscript notation le denotes the linear vi cosity mod I on a cold substrat and a similar 
notation is used for the different viscosity models and the hot substrate cases. As Q ~ ~ 0 
(2.3.5) 
and the isothermal forms, equations (2.2.1c) and (2.2. 1p), are recovered when a = O. This can 
also be shown more generally by using the substitution z = h( in the diffusivity term iJ1 equation 
(2.1.43), 
{ " (z - h)2 3 t (( - 1)2 , 
D = 10 J.L( z /h) dz = h 10 p,((') d( . (2.3.6) 
Thus, whenever T depends only on ( and t, (2.3.4) can be mapped to the isothermal (p, = 1) 
problem by introducing the new time variable 
* t t (1 - (' )2 " 
t = 3 10 10 p,(T(('t,)) d( dt. (2.3.7) 
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In particular, the isothermal case is recovered by r scaling time with 3k,c for the cold substratC' 
model. This is by no means obvious a priori ; in particul ar, the streamlines differ betweell isother-
mal and non-isotherm al cases , as .. hOWll in Figure 2. 15 in the next section for an exponential 
viscosity model. The range for posit ive a is restricte I in th linear viscosity case to 0 < 1 and 
there is li tt le variation in the streamline pattern . 
The linear viscosity model for the hot substrate is 
p. = 1 - a.(h - z )/h. (2.3. ) 
Again substitu ting in to (2.1.43) and (2.l.66), gives the governing diffusion equation for the free 
surface a 
ah _ k ~ ~ (, 3 ah) at - lh ax /, ax (2 .3.9c) 
and 
ah = kilL ~ ~ (1"11.3 ah) , 
at 1" aT' a1" (2.3 .9p) 
with 
- - 3 0 ( 2 ) k l h = a - 2 - 0 - In (1 - 0) , 
and 
- 11 1 ? 1 3 4 
klh = - + -0 + -0- + -0 + 0 (0 ) 3 4 5 6 (2.3.10) 
a a --+ O. 
Increasing a is equivalent to decreasing the viscosity, so the drop spread more quickl y. F igure 
2.13 shows that a 0 increases, k increases for both the hot and cold 'ubstrate mod Is. T h 
in rea, e in k is les than that in th hot ubstrate m del and implies that th c Id substrat 
restri cts the flow of preading drop, as exp cted . Not again tha t rescaling tim wi th 3k reeov r 
the isothermal case , (2.2.1 ). 
.. .... i _ c>_ I .y ., .. 
- - - - - - - ~ ~ ~... 
O ' O ~ - - - - ~ - - - - ~ ~ - - - - ~ ' ~ 2 - - - - - - . . ~ ~ - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - ! !
<"", 
FIG. 2.13 . Hot and old substrate models of k vs a: linear vi, co ity rela tionship. 
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2.3 .2. &q)onential viscosity model 
Considerillg the viscosity model 
- oT J-L =e 
_ -az/h 
- e , 
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(2 .3.11) 
and evaluating the difi"usivity integral in (2. 1.43) and (2.1.66), the cold substrate model has the 
governing height evolu tion equations 
ah _ k: ~ ~ ( ( ~ ~ h ) )
- ec 11 at ax a:c (2.3. 12 .) 
and 
(2.3 .12p) 
with 
and 
(2.3. 13) 
as Q --t O. 
) 
// 
-- - - - - - ~ ~ ~ ~
F lo. 2. 14 . Hot and old sub ·trate models of k vs a: exponent ia l vi cosity relat ionship. 
The viscosity relation hip for the hot substrate model is 
which leads to the evolu tion equations 
and 
ah _ k ~ ~ (J 3ah) 
at - eh ax 1 ax 
(2.3.14) 
(2.3. 15 ) 
(2.3.15p) 
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with 
- -3 ( a 2 ) k eh = 0: e (0: - 20: + 2) - 2 
and 
(2.3. 16) 
as 0: ~ ~ O. Figure 2.14 show the relationship between k and 0:, and (as for the linear vi 'cosity 
relationship) the cold substrate mod I shows a slower increase in k with increasing 0: t han the 
hot substrate model. As discussed in th lineal' model , rescaling time in eq u1:\,tions (2.3. 12) and 
(2.3. 15) with 3k gi ve. the isothermal ase (ft = 1). 
The results for the spreading of a fluid with constant mass in a two-d im ensional geometry. 
illustrated in Figure 2.15 , show the effect that the hot and cold substrate models have on the fl ow 
dynamics. The in itial conditions are given by (2 .2 .20) and the govern ing equation (2 .3.12) and 
(2.3. 15) a re olved u. ing the AG routin D03PGF. The t imes in Figur s 2.15(a) and 2.15(b) 
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F IG. 2.15. Streamline for the two-dimen ional lJreading of a constant mass of fluid with = 50. a) 
Hot substrate model, t = 1.7 x 10- 18 . b) Cold substrate model, t = 2.0 X 10- 15 e) Isothermal mod I, 
t = 500. 
are rescaled by t = tiso/3keh(0:) and t = t iso /3kec (0:) reo pectiv Iy, wher ti so i t it valu f 
time in Figure 2.15(c); similarly the streamlines in Figur s 2.15(a) and 2.15(b) ar r scaled by 
1/; = 3keh (a) 'l/Jiso and 'I/J = 3kec (0:) 'l/Jiso respectively, where 'l/Jiso are the streamline valu in Figure 
2.15(c). As to be expected , most of t h flow in Figures 2.15(a) and 2.15(b) 0 cur where the Auicl 
is hottest and the viscosity t herefore lowest. 
2.3.3. Bi-viscosity model 
The last case we consider involves a bi-viscosity model: 
{ 
2a - 1 if T > T m , 
J.L = 
1 if T < Tm , 
wher Tm and a are constants such t hat 0 < Tm < 1; s tting a do 
(2.3.17) 
to 0.5 gives th gr atest vis-
cosity contrast between the two regions. The piecewise con tant approximation for th diffusivity 
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in equation (2 .1.43) and (2. 1.66) for the cold substrate model is 
j.ltT", (z - h)2 l it (z - h)2 D = dz + dz . 
. 0 1 . hT", 2n. - 1 
(2.3. 1 ) 
This leads to 
(2.3 .19c) 
and 
(2.3. 19p) 
where 
- 2Tm(a - l )(T;, - 3T m + 3) + 1 
k bc = 3(2a - 1) . 
Solving (2.3.19c) numerically using NAG rout ine D03PGF , 'ubj ct to (2.2.20), the two-dimensional 
spreading of a con. tant mas. , has height profile and stl' amlines : hown in Figure 2.16. 
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(a) Free surface profiles. (b) Streamlines at t = 75 . 
FIG. 2. 16. Two-dimensional spr ading of a COllst,mt mass of liquid : cold substrate r ul ts . 
The free surface profil es are given by those for the i 'oth rmal model, (2.2 .1c) , on r 'scaling t ill1 
wi th 3kbc , see (2.3.19c) and (2.3.7). The str amlin s show the ffe t tha t. the vi. '0 'ity variation 
has on the spreading dynamics: the fluid immediately abov the cold substrate is more viscous 
and t he flow is restricted compared to the region above the hot ubstrate. Th boundary acro s 
which the viscosity changes is given by z = hTm and is shown in Figure 2.16 (b). 
Solving (2.3 .19p) numerically u 'ing AG routine D03PGF, subject to (2.2.26)- (2.2 .27) , th 
axisymmetric spreading of a constant mass has height profi les and str amlines 'hown in F igur 
2.17. 
The height profile in FigUl'e 2.17 (a) are given by th iso thermal model, (2.2. 1p) on res al ing 
time with 3kbc , as in the two-dimensional constant mass case. The streamlines in Figur 2. 17(b) 
are imilar to the two-dimensional constant mass ones . Comparing with Figure 2.16(b) how. the 
effe t that the vi. cosity variation has on the spreading dynamic '. 
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(a) Free surface profiles. (lJ) Stream line.' at t = 750. 
FIG. 2. 17. Axisymmetric spreading of a constant mass of fluid : eold substrate resul ts. 
The two-dimensional model is now extended to include a line source at x = 0, such that th 
influx boundary condition from (2.1.4 ) simplifies for the cold substrate m d I to 
ah + J.L(3 Qct i3 - 1 = O. 
ax kbr h3 
(2.3.20) 
The in itial conditions for th influx model are given by (2.2 .25) and re 'ul t in th height profiles 
and streamlines given in Figure 2.18. 
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(a) Free surface profi les . (b) Streamlines at t = 50. 
FIG. 2.18. Two-dimensional spreading from a line 'ourcc with f3 = 1.3 and Qc = 0.009: cold sub .. t rate 
results. 
The height profiles are again equivalent to the isotherm al case on rescaling time with 3kbc , s e 
Figure 2.18(a). The streamlines do not show the effects of th cold substrat as clearly as the 
constant mass case, because the streamlines run in a similar direction to th b undal'Y acro 's 
which the viscosity changes. 
Finally, th axisymmetric case is extended to include a point ource condition at T = c, wh re 
c = 0.01 . The influx boundary condition from (2 .1.70) simplifies for the cold substrat model to 
ah + J.L(3Qp t i3 - 1 = O. 
!:l 3 (2 .3 .21) 
u T 27rT kbc h 
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Th ini tial conditions for the point source model are given by (2.2.29), resul ting in height profiles 
and streamlines shown in Figure 2.19. 
, , ~ ~ l d d subs tra ta fTlo d e l W'ilh a _ O , 6 0 5, T,.,,_ O.6. Op_ O .0 5 a nd 1\_ 1 .2 5 tl"O£l,.,, 11110$ n l 1_ 60 
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(a) Free surface profiles. (b) Streamlines at t = 50. 
FI G. 2. 19 . Axi ymmetric spreading from a point source with (3 = 1.2 and Qp = 0.05 : colI . ub, trate 
resul ts . 
The height profiles are again equivalent to the isothermal a n rescaling t ime with 3kbc ; th , 
. treamlines do not show the ffects of the cold substrate as clearly as in the onstant mass ·ase. 
In the ca e of a hot substrat , the piecewise constant approximation for the difi'usivity is 
D = dz + dz . l hU- T",) (z - h)2 1" (z - h )2 o 2a - 1 h(I - T",) 1 (2.3,22) 
H nee the height evolution equation is 
ah = kbh ~ ~ (h3 ah ) 
at ax ax (2.3.23c) 
and 
(2.3.23p) 
where 
k _ 2T;,(a - 1) + 1 
bh - 3(2a - 1) , 
Solving equation (2. 3.23c) subject to (2.2 .20) numerically gives the resul ts shown in Figur 2,20 
for planar spreading of a fluid of constant mass, 
Solving equation (2.3.23p) numerically subject to (2,2.26)-(2.2,27), results in th h ight profil s 
and treamlines shown in Figure 2.21. 
The height profiles for the two-dimensional and axisymmetri cases with constant rna. , a. 
shown in Figures 2.20(a) and 2.21 (a), resp ctively, ar again equivalent to the i othermal ase on 
rescaling time with 3kbh , The fluid spreads at a mu h quick r rate compare I to the r sp ctiv 
results with a cold substrate; this is due to the fluid near the hot substrate being less viscous 
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(b) Streamlines at t = 200. 
FIG . 2.20 . Two-dimen iOllal spreading of a constant mass of fluid : hot sub. tri\tc results. 
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(a) Free urface profiles. (b) Streamlines at t = 200. 
FIG. 2.21. Axisymm tric spreading of a constant ma. s of fluid : hot 'ubstl'atc I'Psult '. 
than that near to a cold sub trat . Th streamline show no noticeable eft' ts f th change f 
viscosity at z = hTm , Figures 2.20 (b) and 2.21(b) compared with Figur , 2.16(b) and 2.17(b). 
Extending the hot substrate two-dimensional model to in Iud the influx bOlIndary onditiol1 , 
(2 .1.48) simplifies to 
ah + /J/3Qct fJ - 1 = O. 
ax kbh h3 
(2.3.2 ) 
The initial and boundary conditions (2 .2.25) are appli d and r suIt in th fr e surfac profiles 
and stl'eamlin s shown in Figur 2.22. 
The h ight profil s in Figure 2.22(a) are again equival nt to the isoth rmal as following a 
rescaling of t ime with 3kbh ; the f1uicl spreacls at a quick r rat than that in th old sub tl'at ca 'e 
see Figur 2.1 (a). The stl'eamlin s show no effect of the visco ity change on crossing z = hT"" 
s e Figure 2.22(b). 
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(b) Stream lines at t = 30. 
F IG. 2.22. Axisymmetric spreading from a point source wit h f3 = 1.3 and Qc = 0.009 : bot sub. tl'atc 
results. 
Finally, we extend the hot sub tl'ate model to include a poin t source, so t il influx boundary 
condition applied at l' = c (c = 0.01) is 
ah + f.Lf3Qct t3 - 1 = O. 
ar 27rT' kbh h3 (2.3.25) 
On applying the initial and boundary conditions from (2 .2.29) , the NAG rout ine D03PGF giv s 
the free surface profiles and streamlines shown in Figure 2.23. 
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(b) Stream lines at t = 30 . 
FIG. 2.23. Axisymmetric spreading from a point source with f3 = 1.2 and Qp = 0.05: hot substrate 
resul ts . 
Th results are similar to the two-dimensional model wi th influx: the height profil es in Figur 
2.23(a) are given by th - isothermal ones on rescaling time with 3kbh and the fluid spreads at a 
quicker rate than in the cold substrate case, Figure 2.19(a) . The streamlines again show no effect 
of the viscosity change on crossing z = hTm , see Figure 2.23(b) . 
Note that the streamlines ar found numerically by using the trapezium rule for the integrals in 
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equations (2. l.29) and (2. l.62). The stream fun ction depends upon Tm and is foulld n1lmerically. 
The visco ity dependence on T11I. is given by 
~ = = { 2a - 1 if z::; hTm , (2.3.26) 1 if z> hT"" 
for t h cold substrate model, and by 
p. = { 
2a - 1 if z ~ ~ hT, /I" (2.3.27) 
1 if z < hT"" 
for the hot substrate model. 
The overall results show that the cold substrate inhibit the spreading of the drop l t as com-
pared with the hot ubstrate. This i expect d because the viscosity is larg r ncar the cold 
substrate and retard th flow compa.red to the maJ I r viscosity associated with the hot sub-
strat . The simple mod I showed BO th rmal effect on th f1' surface profil , but did so 011 th 
time 'cale on whi h this evolution occurs, a$ highlighted by 'quati n (2.3.7) which map s the free 
surfa e profiles to the isothermaJ cas . 
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2.4. Simple internal heat generation model 
In situations of practical interest, heat may I e generated internally as tlw lTI at rial spreads. 
Such heat generation may be caused by vi cous dissipation , for example in t urbulently convecting 
lavas (not applicable to this model), or radioactive decay, for exampl in nuclear reactor accidents. 
We now con ider a very simple mod I in order to investigate such t hermal effects on the spreading 
characteri t ics of liquids with temperature-dependent viscosity. We assume that t he temperature 
on the surface of the fluid a nd on th olid surface is 1Jniform and t hat there is a constall t rate of 
heat generation t hroughout the drop. 
The temperature quation , from (2 .1.16), is 
a2T 
-;:;--:> = - 1 , 
u Z-
which i solved, subj ct to T = 0 on z = 0 and z = h, to giv 
1 T='2 z (h -z). (2.4 .1 ) 
Thi simpl form will now be sub t ituted into th three vis osity models in t rod uced in Section 
2.3 in turn. 
2.4.1. Linear viscosity model 
H re 
a 
/.1, = 1 - '2 z(h - z), 
and valuating the int grals in (2.1.43) and (2.1.66) give' 
Bh = ~ ~ (D ah) 
at ax ax 
and 
For a > 0, 
D = 2r.ph + (4h2a - 16) tan - 1 (ah/r.p) 
ar.p 
111 both Cartesian and polar coordinates, where r.p = J a - a 2h2 and 0 ~ ~ 0' < 
(2.4.2) 
(2.4..3c) 
(2.4.3p) 
(2.4.4) 
(th n n-
dim nsionalisation is chosen such tha t hmax = 1 at t = 0; since hmax decr as s with t ime, t he 
constraint a < nsures that JJ. i po itive for the constant mass ca e). Wh n a < 0 or wh n 
ah2 > 8, for the influx case say, th free. I.1rfac profile is calculated from quation (2.4. 3) with 
D = 2r.ph + (16 - 4h2 a) tanh - 1 (ahjr.p) , 
ar.p 
(2.4.5) 
where r.p = J -8a + a2 h2 . In practice, viscosity is typically a d creasing function of temp rature, 
in which the case a < 0 corresponds to an interna l h at sink. Expanding th 'diffl.1,'ivity ', u,' ing 
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a Taylor series expan:ion about 0: gives 
~ h h l l + ~ o : : 5 5 + _1_a2 h7 + _1_a3 hD + O(a'I). 
3 40 . ' 420 4032 
Hence for small 0: the preading drop may be expected to behave i othermall y. 
R suits from 'olving (2.4.3c), (2.4.4) and (2.4.5) ubject to (2.2.20), for th con tant mass ca. (' 
in two dimensions (u ing the AG routine D03PGF) are shown in Figure 2.24-2.25 . 
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(b) Streamline at t = 5, 0=7.9. 
FIG. 2.24 . Result_ for linear viscosity model: two-d imcn ional 'pr ading with con tant mas . 
Figul' 2.24 hows a: t of height profi l for 0: = 7.9, 0: = -50, a = -500 at a fix I t ime, t = 5, 
tog ther with th equivalent i othermal profile (a = 0). Th profile for n gativ a show that th 
motion of the drop is retarded , as expected, because the drop is ini tially vcry vis u . On th ' 
other hand , at t = 5. t he spreading has progres d furth r for a = 7.9 than in th iso th rmal cas('. 
This is to b xpected b cause the difi'usivity is higher than the i othermal vallie as iUu, tratccl by 
the above Taylor expansion. Not the numerics fail when > 7.9. The str am line. for a = 7.9 
in Figure 2.24(b) are similar to th isothermal one .. 
r 
nG 
......... 
(a) Height profi le with a = -50. (b) Height profil with 0 = -3000. 
F IG. 2.25 . Result for linear vi cosity model: planar preading with on tant mas and uegative ( ~ . .
Comparing the r suIts for a = -50 Figure 2.25(a) , with thos for a = - 3000, Figure 2.25(b), 
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shows for small time that the evolu tion is retarded by decreasing 0:. This is expected since 
the initia l viscosity of the drop increases on decreasing 0: (cf. Figure 2.24(a) for 0: = -50 and 
0: = -500) . 
Next, we consider the results for the linear viscosity model with the influx boundary condition 
(2.1.48) where the diffusivity, D , is given by (2.4.4) for positive 0: and (2.4.5) for negative 0:. 
Using the initial and boundary conditions given in (2.2.25), t he compu ted height profiles and 
streamlines a re a shown in Figure 2.26 for Qc = 0.01 , f3 = 1.5 and 0: = 7.9 . 
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(b) Streamline ' at t = 40. 
FIG . 2.26. Results for linear viscosity model: two-dimensional pr ading from a line source. 
These may be compar d with the isothermal resu lt in Figur 2.27. The height profi les for 
the non-isothermal model are flattened compared to th qui valent isoth rmal pr files and the 
streamlines are learly affected by the t mperatur gradi · nt . In parti 'ular, thc contact line 
region is fed by the more mobil fluid from the cent re of the drop in th . non-i thermal ca c. 
Note that the maximum height is restricted in ord r to ke p viscosity positive. H ight profi l 
and streamlines for negative 0: are shown in Figure 2.2 
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(b) Streamlines at t = 40. 
FI G. 2.2 7. Two-dimensional preading with Qc = 0.01 and f3 = 1.5: isothermal resul ts. 
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(d) Streamline ' at t = 100 carr sponding to Fig-
ure 2.28(c) . 
FIG. 2.28. Re 'ul ts for linear viscosity model: two-dimensional preading from a line sour for negative 
Q. 
T he height profiles are shown to develop an almost t ri angulaJ.' profile. Physical ly, the large 
initial value of the viscosity means tha t the drop is restricted in movement a long t he sub. trate, 
bu t t he influx rate causes a build up of fluid , result ing in such profiles (s e Figure 2.2 (b)). T h 
height at x = 0 and the front location appear to satisfy hmClx to .6 and s to .D, r sp t ively, 
for t imes t up to 20 . As Q --t - , the results in Section (2.4.3) show that the hor izontal velo ity 
compon nt is independent of z, when Z is not zero; and is th cause of th tri angul ar profil es , 
where the evolution equation is simplified and shown to agr e wi th the spr ading rat . stated 
above. 
The final sets of results are for axisymmetric spreading. Solving (2.4.3p) with (2.4.4) an I (2 .4.5) 
using the NAG rout ine D03PGF, subject to the constant rna s ca, condi tions (2.2.26)-(2.2 .27) , 
gives the results in Figure 2.29. 
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F IG. 2.29. Results for linear vi cosity model: axisymmetric spreading of a con taut III as. of fluid . 
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A for planar spreading , th fr surface profiles fa\' 0' = 7.9 show that t h r i. lit t l diffi rmcc 
from t he isothermal profile and t h profile for a = 7.9 at t = 5 (Figur 2.29(a)) can b seC'lI to 
be falling lightly faster than for the isothermal case. For larg r t im , t = 50 bE'ing shown in 
Figur 2.29(b) , t he profiles can be seen to be approaching the isothermal case. For n gativ 0' , 
th profil s again show that as a is decr ased , the rat at which the drop spr 'ads is reduced , 
caused by the increase in t h initial vi ·cosity. 
The axis rmmetric model i now extended to include li n influx of fluid from a poin t . 0 1lre: . This 
is done using th ! AG routin D03PGF, subject to (2 .2 .29) and the boundary condi tion a t /' = c 
giv n by (2. 1.70) with the diffusiviti S for posit iv and n gative a given resp ctively by (2.4.4) 
and (2.4.5). Fir t considering th p . itive a case giv s t h result in Figur 2.30. 
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(b) I othermal fr e surface profil es . 
FIG . 2.30. Comparisons of resul ts for linear vi. co. ity model and isothermal mod I: axi. ymn etric 
spreading from a point ,'ource. 
As in the planar spreading case, the fluid 's free surfa e profile is fl a ttened due to th temp r-
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ature field. This can be seen hy comparing the non-isothermal result in Figure 2.30 (a) with tile 
equivalent isothermal case in Figure 2.30(b). 
Th results for negative a for a poin t ource a re shown in Figure (2. 31). As in the planar 
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(b) Streamlines at t = 50 corresponding to Fig-
ure 2.28(a) . 
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(d) Streamlines at t = 50 ·on e. pOlldi ng to Fig-
ure 2.28(c). 
FIG. 2.3 1. Results for linear vbco 'ity model: axisYl11 m tric. preadiug fr III a point Olll'C for II gat iv 
0<. 
spreading profi les from a lin sourc, the free surface profi les dev lop a triangular profil . The 
front location appears to satisfy s to.22 in Figur 2.31(a) and sex to .2 J in Figure 2.31(c). Again 
the profile i caused by the large initial viscosity, which restrict · the flow al ng the substrat alld 
causes a build up of fluid to give the triangular profile. 
The diffusivities are plotted as functions of h for a = 7.9, a = 6.5, a = - 10 and a = -50, 
and are compare I with the i othermal diffusivi ty, (2.2 .2), in Figure 2.32 . For po 'it ive , th 
non-isoth rmal liffusivity can be seen to be greater, implying that the fluid will pr ad much 
quicker. Conversely for negative a, the non-isothermal diffusivity is smaller , impl ying that the 
Isothermal and s'im]Jlc non-isothermal tem]JemtU7'e models ..J.5 
spreading of t he fluid is retarded , Th is is ill agreelllent with the behav iour seell in t he fref' surfacf' 
profiles for the above resul ts. 
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(a) Isotherm al vs a = 7.9. (b) Isotherm al vs ( ~ = = - 10. 
F IG. 2.32 . Diffusivity plots for the linear vi co ity model wit h positiv aud negative C\' vs t he isot herm al 
ca c. 
In ummary, the I' sui t for po itive a show li tt le differ nce from t h Loth rmal results, largely 
due to the restricted rang of posit ive a permi tted. For posit iv a, th h ight PI' nIcs arc ' n t 
b fa lling faster than in the iso thermal ase and is best ex mplifi d in th lin and poillt Source 
model. The spreading Allie! i increa 'ingly retarded for th n gativ a cas as ()' i d reasccl . 
Thi is a expected becaus decrea ing a increa es th initial visco. ity. 
2.4.2. Exponential viscosity model 
In thi case we have 
(2.4. ) 
T h diffusion equation g v rning the height profile is again giv n by (2.4.3) , wher t he c1iffusivity, 
D , for posit ive a is now 
D = (-h + [frr w 2 rf (w) ( ~ + + 11.2 )) , 
(Y. V-;; (} 4 (2.4.7) 
2 r 2 
erf(w) = .Jii io e- r dT and V2ah w=--. 4 
For negat ive Q the diffusivity is b st I' writ ten (using. ymmetry I' lation,' for t h error fun ction) 
in the form 
( h [2; (1 h2 )) D = ~ ~ - V ~ I o ( w ) ) ~ ~ + 4 ' 
wher ID is known as Dawson's integra l, defined by 
Io (w) = e-w2 r io 
(2.4. ) 
(2.4.9) 
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and w = J2j'aTh/4. Expanding either (2.4.7) or (2.4 .8) about a = 0 gives 
D = ~ h 3 3 + ~ a a 5 5 + _1_a2 h7 + _ 1_a3 h9 + O(a4 ) 
3 40 840 24192 ' 
and the partial differential eqlla tion again reduces to that in the isothenllal case wh n Il' = O. 
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The next set of results are for planar spreading with constant mass. Solving (2.4 .3c) with (2.4.7) 
using the NAG routine D03PGF, (the error function i .. evaluated using NAG rout ine S15AEF) 
subject to (2.2 .20) gives the results in Figures 2.33-2.34 . 
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(a) Height profiles at t = 5. (b) Height profi les at. I; = 7500. 
F IG. 2.33. R e e u u t ~ ~ for the exponentia l vi osity model: two-dimensional spr ading wit h 0 11 taJlt mass. 
In Figure 2.33 the height profiles are shown at fixed t imes t = 5 and t = 7500 f l' the is thermal 
model (a = 0) and for a = 100, a = 200 and a = 340. The height I r fil s sh w that as Cl' 
is increased, the profile develops a pla teau caused by the temperature fi lei. For larger time, 
Figur 2.33(b) show that th t mperature field has a small r effect than f r small time. T his i, 
because the temperature fi eld is govern d by a quadratic profile in the v rtical dire t ion whi 'h 
is dependent on h , and as th flui I spreads, h decreases for th constant mass ca, and T ~ ~ O. 
Note that a = 340 is the maximum attainable value b for the numeri s fail I c 'au of ov rAow 
resulting from the exponent ial term . Th streamlines shown in Figur 2.34 for a = 100 and 
a = 340 show no effects of the temp rature field and are quali tatively similar to the isothermal 
streamlines. 
The next set of results in Figure 2.35 considers negative o' . The governing quation (2.4.3c) and 
(2.4.8) are solv d using the NAG routine D03PGF subj ct to th boundary and initial condition 
described by (2.2.20) , for constant mass in two dimen ion '. The integral in (2.4.8) is evaluated 
numerically using the NAG rout ine DOIAHF, which enco I . a Gau 'sian quadrature m thad. 
Comparing the results for a = -300 with those for a = - 650 in Figure 2.35, w s e that for 
t ime t = 750 the spreading is I' tarded by decreasing a, as in the linear viscosity model. T h 
streamlin s show no noticeable eff cts of the temp ratur fi eld (Figure 2.35(b) and 2.35(d)). Th 
restricted flow can be seen more clearly in Figure 2.36(a) at the fixed t ime t = 750 with a = -I-a, 
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FIG. 2.34. Results for the exponential viscosity model: two-dirnensiollal spread ing with onstant mass. 
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(c) Height profiles for a = -650. 
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(b) Streamline at t = 750 corresponding to Fig-
Ul' 2.35(a) . 
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(d) Streamlines at t = 750 corresponding to Fig-
ure 2.35(c) . 
F IG. 2.35. Re. ults for the exponential viscosity model: two-dimensional with con tan rnru s for 
negative a. 
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IX = - 300, rt = -450 ami IX = -650 , as well as the isothermal profile. The resul ts show that 
decreasing IX retards the flow, as expected. For larger time, t = 7500 , over the same range of (\' 
(Figure 2.36 (b) ), the height profi les tending to behav' isothermally. 
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(a) Height profiles at t = 750. (b) Height profil es at t = 7500. 
FIG . 2.36. Results for the exponential viscosity model: two-dimensional spread ing with c:onst aJl t mass 
for negative 0<. 
We now consider the exponential viscosity model in an axisymmetric geom try with constant 
mass. The results from solving (2.4.3p) with the diffusivity, (2.4.7) , using th NAG routine 
D03PGF ubject to (2.2 .26) and (2.2 .27) are given in Figures 2.37-2.3 
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(b) Height profile at t = 7500. 
F IG. 2.37. Resul ts for the exponent ial vi 'cosity model: axisymmetric spreading with onstant mass. 
Figure 2.37 show. height profiles for constant mass at times t = 5 and t = 7500 for IX = 0 , 
IX = 100, IX = 200 and IX = 340. The axisymmetric results for th onstant mas model . how that 
as IX in reases the fluid develops a plateau and a steep flow front , a in the two-d im n 'ional case. 
For large time, t = 7500 , the spreading behaviour tends to the isoth rmal cas (as h becomes 
small), as discussed in the two-dimensional case. Note that IX = 340 is again the maximum valu 
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before the numerics fail. The streamlilles in Fig1ll'P 2.38 for n = 340 at time t = 1000 show 11 0 
noticeable effects of the temperature fi eld . 
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S t, ..... ~ ~•• ". ·.lln _ .co .. . ,-:: .. .... 
FlO. 2 .3 . Streamline. at t = 1000 with 0' = 340. 
Text we con ider th ca wh n a is negativ . Th governing equatioll is (2.4.3p) with (2.4. ). 
subject to the a.xisymmetri constant mass ini t ial condi t ion. (2.2 .26)-(2.2.27). This I ad. to the 
resu lts in Figure 2.39. 
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(b) Height profil es at t = 7500. 
F IG. 2.39. Resul ts for t he exponentia l viscosity model: axi ymm tric prea ling with cO ll stant mas f r 
negat iv 0'. 
The results in Figure 2.39 ar shown a t tim s t = 750 and t = 7500 for a = , a = - 150, 
a = - 350, a = - 450 and a = - 650. Again , as in the two-dim nsional cas , the height profi l 
show that for t im t = 750 the flow is restricted a a id creased . Figure 2.39(b) -hows the 
height profiles tending toward the isothermal r suIt as th ma.ximum h ight d r ase.. Th 
trearnlines show no intere t ing behaviour caused by the t mp ratur fi eld and ar omi tt d h reo 
We now consider a line ,'our with the boundary onclition at x = 0 given by (2.1.4 ) wi th 
the diffusivity for positive a defin d by (2.4.7). Using th NAG routine D03PGF, subj ct to the 
initial onditions (2.2.25), gives the height profil s and streamlines shown in Figur s 2.40-2.41. 
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F IG . 2.40 . R e 'ul ts for the exponential vi. cosit , moclel: two-d imensional ::; prcacling from a line sOUl'ce 
with Q = 100. 
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(b ) Streamlines at t = 50 corr 'ponding to Fig-
ure 2.4l(a). 
FIG . 2.41. Resu lts for the exponential model: two-dimensional spreading fr 111 a lin source with 
Cl' = 340. 
Increasing 0: leads to the fluid developing a steep flow front follow d by a plateau , as observed 
in the numerical results with constant mass (0: = 340 is again the maximum valu b fore errors 
in the code develop , caused by overflow). The streamline. show the fluid flowing from the line 
source boundary, as opposed to the constant mass str amlines where the fluid is f d from th fre 
boundary. 
In laboratory experiments, fluid is often injected from a point sour at a con, tant rate , /3 = 1, 
to model the flow of lava dome growth (see Stasiuk et al. (1993) , for exampl ). Th fo llowing 
numerical results of axisymmetric spreading impose th boundary condition (2.1.70) at l ' = [ 
(with [ = 0.01) , with diffusivity (2.4.7) for po itiv 0:; the AG routine D03PGF i u ed , with 
the initial conditions (2.2.29) , giving the results in Figures 2.42-2.45 for spreading from a point 
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source. 
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(b) Streamlines at t = 50 (' rrcsponcling tn Pig-
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F IG. 2.42 . Result for the exponentia l viscosity model: axi.'ymmetric spreading from a cons tant poin t 
ource with ex = 100. 
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(b) Streamlines at t = 50 ·one. p uding to Fig-
ure 2.45(a) . 
F IG. 2.43. Resul ts for the exponent ial model: a..xisymmetric spreading from a constaJlt poin t sou rce 
with ex = 340. 
As in the two-dimensional case with a lin som c , increasing a shows the fluid dev loping a steep 
flow front followed by a plateau , consistent with experiments perform -d by Stasiuk et al. (1993). 
The internal heating model is just one mechanism that causes the. te p fl ow frollt , whel'C:' th 
xperimental study by Stasiuk et al. (1993) does not involve internal h a ting. The ra te a t wh ich 
the fluid is injected has lit tle effect on th flow morphology, pla teauing b eing observed for both 
constant and variabl injection rate . Note that as a in reases, the rat at which the fluid spreacl .· 
also increases, du to the increase in the diffusivi ty. 
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F IG. 2.44. Results for the exponential visco ity model: axisymmetric spreading fi'om a v<lriab l(' poillt. 
source with a = 100 . 
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(b) Streamline at t = 50 'orrcspO lldillg to Fig-
IIr 2.45(a). 
F IG. 2.45. Re ults for the exponential model: axisymmetric spreading a'om a variable poillt sour(" with 
a = 340. 
Finally we consider the case of negative a from a line a nd point source boundary. T he line 
source boundary condition at x = 0 is giv n by (2. 1.4 ) where the diffusivi ty i.' given by (2.4. ). 
The AG routine D03PGF subject to (2.2.25) gives the results in Figures 2.46-2.47 for a = -50 
and a = - 150. 
The resulting height profiles in Figures 2.46(a) and 2.47(a) are een to dev I p a triangu lar 
profile, as with th lin ar viscosity model. The corre ponding streamline. in Figups 2.46(b) and 
2.47(b) how that the contact line is being fed by the line, our e, this flow being r stri trd I y the 
large initial viscosity. The height at x = 0 and the front location have the approxim ate behaviour 
h to .65 and s ex to. 90 for time less than about 100 in Figure 2.46(a). Decrea ing a to -150 , leads 
to the drop height at x = 0 varying roughly lik h to. 66 , and the front location lik 8 1,0 . 9, for 
the results illustrated in Figure 2.47(a). The triangular profil es and preading rat s arc explained 
in Section 2.4.3. 
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F IG. 2.46 . R sui ts for the exponential vif:cos ity mod I: two-dimensional spreading from it litl (, sourcE' 
with a = - 50 . 
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(b) Streamlines at t = 100 orrcs lJ II di li g to Fig-
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FIG. 2.47. Results for the exponential vis osity model: two-dimensional spreadillg f1'01l1 <I lill !' S 11l'C(' 
with a = - 150. 
For small a the spreading should b have in a similar way to the isoth rmal IIloc\f'1 ( ~ ~ = 0). 
Setting a = -5 leads to t he height profiles and tr am lines shown in Figure 2.4 which behave' in 
a way characteristi of isoth rmal spreading. This i a expected from inspection f Tayi r . (' r ios 
expansion of the diffusion term (2.4.8) and give further 'onfidence in the numerical solu tion 
technique. 
We now consider t he case of ~ ~ i s s m m e e r r c c spreading from a point source, the boundary COII -
dition at T = c (c = 0.01) being given by (2. 1.70) and the dift'usivity f r negative (l' b (2.4.). 
The NAG routine D03PGF subject to the ini t ial conditions by (2.2.29) giv s the £1'(' surfac and 
. treamlines shown in Figure 2.49-2 .50. 
As in the two-d imensional (lin source) case, t he free surface profiles d velops a triangu lar pr fi le, 
caused by the la rge initial visc sity. T his can be ,e n in th tr amlin s, wh ich feed t l10 ' t ri ang\l-
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F IG. 2.4 . Resul ts for t he exponent ia l viscosity model: two-dimensional sp read ing fr m a liue SOurc(' 
wi t h a = - 5. 
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ure 2.49(a) . 
F IG. 2.49. Res ul ts for t he exponentia l vi ' osity model: axi. ymmetric spr aci iIl g from i\, poi nt SOIl rce 
wit h Q = - 50. 
lar ' profil e by flowing in an upwards direction. The front location has an approximate bcbav i III' 
s to 62 for t ime less t han abou t 100 in Figur 2.49(a) (0 = -50) and s to .6 1 in F igur 2.50 (a) 
(0 = - 100). 
Another che'k is to plot th diffusion terms (2.4.7) and (2 .4. ) as a fun ·t i II of h. T Il e 
diffusivi t ie a re plot ted for 0 = 5 and 0 = - 10 in Figure 2.51. We e that , f r positiv 0 , 
the diffusivity is greater than the isothermal diffusivity implying that th flui d wi ll s l r 'aei a t a 
quicker rate. For negative 0, the diffusivity is les than the isoth rmal case, restr i t ing th fl w. 
T his is in agreement with the linear viscosity model and is observed in the abov r . 1.I lts with til 
exponent ial viscosity rela tionship. 
The resul ts for positive 0 in the exponent ial r lationship show, that for small t ime. t he h ight 
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(a) Height profi les with a = -150. (11) Streamlines at t = 100 'orrespon ling to Fig-
lire 2.50(a) . 
F IG. 2.50. Re u lts for the expon ntial vi. cosity model: C'l,xisymm tric preading from a point SO Ill'C 
with a = - 150. 
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(a) Isothermal vs a = 5. (b) Isothermal 'Us (\' = - 10. 
Fl .. 2.51. Diffusivity plots for the exponential vi <ity model with p siti ve and negative' n vs t he 
i. othermal case. 
I rofiles develop a flat plateau with ste p ides (not that the isothermal resul t have' re latively 
steep sides). This is most noti eabl with the influx boundary resul ts, where a .teep flow front 
and a flattening of the fr e urface is shown , as th upling between the pl'eaciing ciynami " an I 
temperature fi eld i. strengthened (by incr asing O!). The negative O! r ult. show , for sin all tim , 
that th preading is retarded, as xpected sinc th fluid i.' initia ll y v ry visc LI S. The' infllix 
mod 1 with n gative O! produces the inter sting 'triangular' profiles cau ed by the initia ll y large 
viscosity restricting the flow along the substrate. For larg tim , for both 10 ·it.iv and II gat ivc 
O!, the flow is observed to behave isothermally for th 'on tant ma case '. This is 11 t seen with 
th influx models, where the injected fluid acts a ' a "onstant source of heat. 
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2.4.3. The limit 10:1 -+ 
First we consider the exponential viscosity ca'e with large positive 0:. For the cl ifrl1sioll t 0l'l 1l from 
(2.4 .7) , we have 
erf ( !2ah/4) -+ 1 as 0: -+ + 
This simplifies the diffusivity, the first two terms being 
ff1f 0' ,,2/8 (h2 1) D = · -e -+-. 0: 4 0: (2.4.10) 
Hence the diffusivity grows rapidly with h. 
Next , we consider the case of negative 0: , when 10:1 is larg . An asymptotic: ,'eriC's formulate I 
using integration by parts from Dawson 's integral, defined by (2.4.9), gives 
10 ( ~ ) ) -+ 0 as 10:1-+ 
The diffusivity (2.4.8) thus sim plifies to 
h 
D = Iaf ' (2.4 .11) 
The resulting partial differential equations show that as 0: -+ - ,th free surfa e PI' fi lC' satisfi e" 
to leading order, 
ah a ( h ah) 
- '" - --at ax 10:1 ax (2.4.12(' ) 
and 
(2.4. 12p) 
Simi la rity solu tions can, as di scussed earlier , be u, ed to obtain the power law. f l' t.hr rat at 
which the front location and height at x = 0 change with time. Hence quatiol1 (2.2. r-) is now 
r pia ed by 
a + 2b = 1, (2.4.13) 
for both Cartesian and axisymmetric spreading. Can, idering the influx mod I in two dill) n 'iOll ,', 
the global continuity equation gives, from equation (2.2 .15), the relat ionship v - n = {Jj (2.4.13) 
th n gives 
1 - 2,6 
a=--
3 d b
=,6+ 1 
an 3 . (2.4.14) 
It thus follows that as t -+ ,the height at x = 0 at isfi es h '" t 2/\- 1 and the drop wid t il spr ael s 
at s '" t ~ . . Similarly, in axisymmetric geom try it follows from th global contillui t , equati n 
(2.2. 1 ) and (2.4. 13) that the drop height varie, like h '" t ~ ~ and th front location varies like 
P +I 
,...., t-4-. ote that the height i unbounded as T -+ O. 
From the numerical results in Figures 2.46(a) and 2.47(a) for 0: = - 50 and C\' = - 150, t il drop 
height at x = 0 varies like hm a ," to .65 and h'M'" to .60 for ,6 = l.5 , wh il the fw nt location 
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varies like 8 to. 90 and s ex: to. 89. This shows very good a.greement to the ex pee jl'ri as,Y lll pto ti c 
results of hmo,/' "'" d and s "'" t ~ . . Such agreement. is a lso exhibited by the axisY IllIIlC'tr ic l'E's lil t.s 
in F igures 2.49(a) and 2.50(a), where s varies like 1;0 .62 and to .6 1 for (l' = -50 and n = - 150 , 
respectively, with (3 = 1.4, while the asymptotic resu lt gives s "'" tt. 
T he stream function for the exponent ial viscosity law can be wri tten using (2. 1.29) and (2,L1.G) 
as 
'ljJ = - exp(az ( 1'1, - z )/2)(z - h)(z - z )dz oil, 10= , " " 
0;['. ° 
or in t he axisymmetric geometry as 
W = -1'- e x p ( ( ~ z z (h - z )/2)(z - h)(z - z )dz . oh 10= , " " 
01' .0 
For Cl! ~ ~ - , writing z' = z' /( -CJ.) and z = Z/( -a) with Z = 0(1 ) gives 
so 
A, Z ~ ~ , gives 
imilad y 
1 011 j'Z' , , 
'ljJ '" ---;--' exp(-Z h/2)(- h)(Z - Z )dZ , 
0 :
2 ox ° 
1 01,1 (2 exP(-&Zh) + Zh - 2) ' I / / , , - - - - 2 ~ ~ . 
CJ.2 0.'1; It, 
2z oil, W '" 1'--. 
a 01' 
(2.4. 17) 
(2.4. 1 ) 
(2.4 .19) 
(2.4.20) 
Evaluating the integra l in (2.4. 15) a CJ. ~ ~ - with z = 0(1) using the ill tegra.t iOIl hy part.s giv s 
'ljJ '" _ 2z oil, 
CJ. 03; ' (2.4 .21 ) 
The limits as z ~ ~ 0 and Z --+ ther fore match. The asymptotic ana ly i. ' st.;tt s that (I,' 
CJ. ~ ~ - , the horizontal velocity is independent of z, wh n z i not zero. umcrical l' SHi t, for a 
line source a re shown in Figure 2.52 (the results corre, ponding to the streaml ines ill F igure 2.47). 
The boundary layer range z = O(l/a) can be seen in Figure 2.47(b) , wher the v loeity is fl owing 
horizonta lly. Above this limit plug flow is ob, erved. Figure 2.47(b) also 'hows a ll other r gi 11 
near th flow front , where the b haviour of the horizonta l v ]ocity compon nt harp ly iJl creases , 
then falls back to zero near the flow front. Thi ' an be explain d in the following alla ]ysi '. 
Substit utillg h = -;rH , z = ~ y y and z' = ~ y ' ' into (2.4.15) give 
'ljJ = ~ ~ oH rY e( l - Y' (H- Y' l/2l (y' _ H )(Y - y ') dY' , 
CJ. 2 ax ./0 (2 .4.22) 
these rescaling corresponding to the region near the fl ow front at which the boundary layer 
t hickness grows to become O O a ~ ) . .
Now considering the limit a --+ for th linear visco ity model, t he difl'Hsivity given by 
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(a) Horizontal velocity profi le with 0 = -150. (b) C ia. e up of horizon tal v ·Ia cit.\' profi le ill 
2.52(a). 
F IG. 2.52 . Result for the exponential visco. ity model: two-dimensiona l spreadi ll g fr oLll a liuC' SOIlI'(' (, 
with C ~ ~ = -150. 
(2.4.5) simplifies to 
2h ( 2) D ~ ~ ~ ~ In - h2cr 
and t his can be simplified further to 
2h 
D ,...., ~ ~ In(l /lal). 
Thus the free surface profiles for the linear case can now be written as 
oh ~ ~ ~ ~ (2h In (l/ lal) Oh) 
ot ox lad ax 
and 
oh ,...., ~ ~ ~ ~ (1' 2h In(l/l al) Oh) . 
ot Tal' lal 01' 
(2.4.23(') 
(2.4.23p) 
2Jj- 1 As shown in the analysis above for planar spread ing , in th influx cas w hav h ~ ~ t :r- a lld 
s ~ ~ t ~ . . This agr es with the results illustrat d in Figur s 2.28 , where h to.6 ali(I oS to .o for 
= 1.5. Similarly from a point source the analysis above states that s ,...., t ~ ~ and shows good 
agreement with the results in Figure 2.31 , where s to. 21 for /3 = 1.4. 
2.4.4. B i-visco ity model 
The final model considers the step function 
{ 
2a - 1 
J.L = 
1 
if T > Tm , 
if T < Tm , 
(2.4.24) 
where a > 1/2. The integral in (2.1.43) and (2. 1.66) is evaluated by plitting t h domaill in to thr c 
region .. To find the cross-sections within wh ich the fluid attains th temperature Till requires, 
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USillg (2.4.1) , 
1 
T", = '2 z(h - z ), (2.425) 
so 
Z 2 - zh + 2T", = 0 (2 .4.26) 
and 
1 ( '2 ) ) ) )Z = '2 h ± (h - 8TIll - . 
Provided h > J 8T", , t hi s gives two real roots h+ and h_ as displayed in F igure 2.53 , II'bi eb sholl's 
the fre surface of the drop and of t he contour of temperatur Tilt· 
z 
h(x.l ) 
x 
h 
F IG. 2.53. Schem atic of temperature ontout's for bi-viscosity 1U0 leI. 
T he vi cosity in the cent ral region , surrounded by the contours II and IL, i 20 - 1 wh il e it 
is uni ty outsid th contours. Physically t hi s mean. that outer regi II i m re viflc li S than t il(' 
inn r r gion provide a > ~ . . Hence the diffusion in t gra l can b spli t as 
j .h_ (z - 17, )2 1·h+ (z - h)2 j. h (z - 11, )'2 D = dz + dz + 1 dz, o 1 h _ 2a - 1 "+ (2.-l. 2 ) 
where 
(2.4 .29) 
Evaluating (2 .4.28) giv s 
2(112 - 2Tm)(1 - a)(h2 - T 1 I I ~ ~ + h3(2a - 1) 
D = 3(2a - 1) , (2.4.30) 
if h > J 8Tm ; oth rwise the diffusivity is as in the isothermal cas and is given I y (2.2.2) . T ir e 
height volu tion qua tions (2.4 .3), wit h diffu. ivi ty (2.4.30) appli when h > J8'1":,: elscwh r . 
t h i oth rmal form (2.2.1c) or (2.2.1p) for axisymmetric' spreading i .. us d . T he- st.ep fU Il Cti Oll 
causes a discont inui ty in the viscosity rela tion 'hip and i hown in the following st.re-amlinc. at 
x = w±. The regions are indicated in Figure 2.53 by the dot ted line at x = 1V± and are the 
corresponding points on the x-axis when h = J 8T /H' ote when a = I , the free surface ev lu t ion 
equa tion i simply the isothermal quation. 
Equation (2.4.3c) is solved numerica lly using the NAG rout ine D03PGF for pla nar Sl reading. 
T he condition h > J 8Tm determines t hat the diffusivity is given by (2.4.30), oth .rwi ·e th 
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isothermal diffusivity is used a nd is given by (2 .2.2) . Th illi t ia l condi t ions ar(' ~ i v ( ( 1 1 1 by (2.2.20 ) 
and gives the results in Figures 2.54-2.56. 
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(b) Hcight profile with T". = 0.003. 
F I :. 2.54. Resul ts for the hi-vi. co ity model: two-dimen. iOll al spreadi llg with COllstall t Ili ahS for 
a = 0.505. 
T h e height profile in Figur 2.54 s how t he dropl t d veloping a very st e p profi le 1.( g(' i.I l('l' wi th 
a p lateau ; increa, ing Tm re tards the spreading process, a,' s hown in Figurc 2.54(b). 'xfl ming Lh e 
s tr a mlines, at t ime t = 150 how. t h discon t inui ty ill t he vi . osit l' lat io ll ship ; s('l' ig ll),('s 
2 .55(b) a nd 2.56(b). Th line h = J Tm , displayed in Figur 2.54, indica!, s tllf' tra ll s it ion 
b tween region with v i. co ity 2a - 1 a nd unity. This is th lin cr . s ing t h(' ell' p s urface' at til(' 
point. w± indicated in Figur 2.53. The physical ('xpla nation for th di sc ntinu ity. is t ltat tlt<, 
challg in vi. cosity is very la rg , producing a n almo,'t solid boundary a nd t he. tn'all1lill PS call 1)(' 
lea rl y seen to be re trict d at thi rcgion. 
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at t = 150 corre. ponding to Fig- (b) lose up of streamlincs illf igmc' 2.55(a) . 
R esults for t he bi-vis osity model: two-dimen ional preading wit h rOlistaJl t mass. 
xt we consider the bi-vis os ity model for axisymmetri c spr ading of constan t JI1 a 's, govern d 
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ure 2.54( b). 
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(b) 10 'e up of streamlines ill FiguJ'(' 2.56(b). 
F ) ;. 2.56 . Resul ts for t he bi-vi osity model: two-d imensional . pl'ead ing with cOll stall ) III ass . 
6 1 
by (2.4.3p) and the difl'usivity (2.4.30) if h > 
D03PGF, ubject to (2.2.26)-(2.2.27) , gives th 
th '['wise. Using NA ~ ~ I'Outi ll t' 
h ight profil es and tr amlin s in F'iglll'(, 2.57. 
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(d) 10 e up of streamlines ill Figlll'e 2. r7(c). 
FIG. 2.5 7. Re ult · for the bi-viscosity mod I: axisymm t ric spread ing with con.' tal lt mass. 
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The axisymmet ric resul ts show two different , cenarios. T he first occurs when h > J8T," 
at t = 5, when the free surface profiles are seen to develop a steep fl ow frout fo llowed by ;.\ 
plateau (similar to the equivalent plana r spreading case). For t = 5, the di scontilllli t)· in t it !' 
viscosity relationship is again exposed in the streamlines, as observed ill Figure 2.57((,) and clost' 
up in Figure 2.57{d). For large t ime, we have h < J Tm everywh re and the droplf't spreclcls 
isothermally. This is shown in the st reamlines at I; = 50 in Figure 2.57(b). 
Finally we consider planar spreading model from a line source using the ill it ia l coll ditioll s 
(2 .2.25). T he influx boundary condi t ion is given by (2. 1.48) with t he diffusiv ity (2.4 .30) if " > 
/8T;;; and (2.2 .2) otherwise. The resul ts are given in Figure ' 2.58-2.59. Th heiglt t profi les agaill 
T . n _ O . OOG. ~ _ O . t t . . 6 . . <::)0-0 . 0019. 1-1. _ '"1 . 4 
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F I ; . 2.5 . Height profile' with line source b01lndary at T", = 0.005, a = 0.505, Qc = 0.006 illld /3 = 1. 
d v lop t he ste p flow from caused by the change in viscos ity and a clo e up of t he st re(l llllill r s 
of Figure 2.59(a) how t h behaviour in Figure 2.59{b). Th axisymm tr i profi l s from H poinL 
. ouree a re omi tt d caused by problems when imposing the inflllx boundary conditiOIl , wit rr 
numerical oscillations ar observed. 
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(a) Streamlines at t = 50 for Figure 2.58. (b) Clo e up of tream liJles ill Figll1'E' 2.59(rt). 
F IG. 2.59. Results for the bi-viscosity model: two-dimen ional spreading from a li ne S01lrce. 
Plotting the non-isothermal difl'usivity in quation (2.4.30) against th isoth '1'I11 a.l difrt l ·ivit.y 
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(2 .2.2) for T", = 0.001 and T", = 0.04 with a = 0.6 gives t he resul ts shown in Figl\l'C' 2.60. The 
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(a) Streamlines at t = 50 for F igure 2.58. 
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(b) lose lip of streamlill l's in F igllr!' 2.59 (a) . 
F IG. 2.60. Diffu 'ivity for the h i-vi. co ity mod I compared wit h t he i otherlll al cliffll sivity. 
lifI'lI ivi ty profiles show that in creasing (L (where (L > ~ ~ , , the behaviour tend t th(' isothermal 
case an I increasing Tm , decreases the diffusivity and retards the spreading fluid . This is ill 
agre ment with the above resul ts. 
In summary the bi-viscosity model effects the flow dynam ics by producing th st('('p How front 
fl ow by a plateau wh n th condition II, > .;sr;;: is. atisfi d. Otherwi. th governi ng fr('(' smfi-\('(' 
profiles are isothermal. Not that the influx cas from t he point 'our ' in all (lxi sY IIllll ('tric 
geom try is omitted b ause t he condition at r' = E: (h >..;BT,;;.) 'ann t be atisfieci for a ll ti lll C'. 
2.5. Discussion 
Th isothermal numerical resul t show good agreement wit h t it imila rity . oill t ions, giving 
confidence in the AG routine D03PGF, the method of lin s technique u ed to , olv t he nonliu ar 
diffusion equation governing the fre surface of t h liquid drop. Th AG routi l . is a lso ('011 I prll' d 
with a finite difference scheme discussed in Appendix B and shows good agreement.. oIl s('rvatiOIl 
of mas checks are run for the constant mass and influx model. and show that t hE' results 1l1 a in t.a in 
the correct mass . 
T h steep sided drop profile. with fl at surfaces cl evel ped in the simpl tempcratlll'c In leis 
is in agreement to experimental data by Stasiuk et al. (1993), a di 'uss cI in Imptcr 3. and 
numerical results by Bercovi i (1994), ee Chapter 4, who us cl a radially varying vi '('osity mocl I. 
A. a increases or a is set close to a ha lf, the flow field is strongly coupl d to the t mprrat ure 
field , r ulting in the t ep fl ow front I ehaviour. Th physical me 'hani m b hind the st.e p fl ow 
front is t he increase in viscosity at the front of the drop due to the decr a e in ternperat.lJl'(, at. 
the front. This restricts the movement of the liquid drop and, becau e of the 11 -sli p con li tion 
11 the substrate, the drop dev lops a steep flow frollt. This behav ioUl' is simil ar t t.hat bserved 
isot/l('nnal and simple non-tsothrnnni t(,Jn7!C'mtm'(' 'III.oriels (il 
!eWC1 How (Huppert ct al, (Hl82)) alld emphasises the impol't.allc(' of ('oolillg 011 tIl<' dYllilllli('s or 
sprC'ading m('lts, 
6.) 
CHAPTER THREE 
Conduction limited model 
3.1. Introduction 
This chapter extend t he previous work in C hapter 2 which considered t he prol> l('11 1 ill vo l\' illg 
p la nar a nd <Lxi ymmetri c grav ity curren ts with t emp ratur -dependent visco ity s prc'a ciillg OJ I i1 
hor iz ntal smooth ubstra te. The t mperature fi e ld is now d e t rmined by a ba lrlll('(' i> ptll'C' II 
<'I.dvecti n , diffus io n <'I.nd a heat sourc as shown below . Mol' over t he two-cli nH'lI s io ll il l ('a sp is 
C'xtended to include a line source where liquid is inject d at a vari a ll rate. 
To se t up t he probl m we first p cify the ini tial and bounda ry condi t io ns. Por 1 Ir e' fi x('d 
mass pro blem , t h preading drop ini t ia lly h as a non-dimensioll a li ed paraboli c pro fil c' o f ti l(' 
fo rm z = (1 - x 2 )+ a nd is positioned o n a horizonta l substrate z = O. The li qllid has a ll initial 
tC' mperatur of uni ty ; th a mbi nt t mperature (including t ha t a long th 8I1bs trat(') is zero. 
Hori zon tal symmet ry is a ssumed a nd the free surfac is given by z = h(:1;, t ) in two-<iill1 C' 1l8io na l 
coordin at s or z = h(1', t ) in pola r coordinates (in p la r coord inate t h preaci illg d rop has all 
initial pro fit ofth form z = (1 - 1'2)+ and radia l y nlmetry is assumed ) . The vis('os it y is (\S811111 ('<I 
temperatur -depend -nt a nd the fron t of t he drop at x ( r '1' ) =. (t) is moving with ;\, vC'1o(' ity . ~ . .
Th' influx m o del is a umed to have a prescrib d flu x of liquid ria. d at .r = () ill 1 hc' two-
di lllen iona l coordinate system , a s hown in Figure 3 .1. ot t hat t he <Lxi ' ' Illnlctri (' 1I1odd is 11 0 1 
consid red wit h a point source in t hi s cha pter dLH' to lInr o lvecl problems wll e ll ililpos ili g 1 hI' 
boulldary condition at l' = O. 
u 
x 
z 
h(x ,t) 
F IG . 3.1. Flux flow in two dimen iOlls 
set) x 
A suming that the volume of th liqu id drop (p r unit dep t h ) increa .. with t inl(' as 2/JQ"IP-J , 
wh r (3 a nd Q c aTe po it iv constant a nd symm t ry a bo ut :1; = 0 i a,. urn el , t he gl hal continlli ty 
quation i 
t (t) )0 hex , t)dx = Qct fJ . (3.1. 1) 
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The influx model has a small initial mass with initial temperature of unity in or IeI' 1'0 simplif.v 
the numerics with z = 10(0.01 - x 2 )+. 
3.1.1. G o'Uer"ning equations 
From t he previous chapter, the free surface profile of a fluid with temperature-depenti (, lIt vis('os ity 
is given in non-dimensional form by 
ah = ~ ~ ( r" (z - h)2 dz ah ) , 
at ax io ~ ~ ax (3. 1.2 .) 
01' 
ah = ~ ~ ~ (7) { It (z - 1£) 2 dz ah ) . 
at 7' aT Jolt or 
(3. 1.2p) 
The lett r extensions to the equation numbers indicate the two-dimensional ( a rtes iall ) (' luat ion 
(c) and the axisymmetric (pola r) equation (p). Th respectiv v locity components ill the :/; or 
/'- lire tion and z-dir ction are 
(3 .1.3,) 
j .z (z' - h)d ,ah u = Z-, o ~ ~ 07' (3. 1.3p) 
ah l Z ( ah (z - z') a ~ ~ (z' - h)(z - Z' )) I ' a2h l Z (z' - h)(z - z') I ' 
w = - - + - cz - - r. z 
ax 0 ax po ax po2 ax2 0 po (3.1.4r) 
_ (1 ah a2h) l Z (z' - h)(z' - Z) d ' 
w - -- + - z -
r' aT ar2 0 /.1. 
ah l Z ( ah (z' - z ) aJ.t(z ' - h)(z' - Z)) l ' 
- - + - cz 
aT 0 Or' fL Or' fL 2 . (3. 1.4p) 
The temperature fi eld from equation (2. 1.9) is 
( aT aT aT) a
2T 
Pe,. at + 1£ ax + w az = a z2 + rj , (3.1.5) 
where Pc,. = 0(1) is the reduced Peclet number , with 
(3.1.6) 
T is the temperature and (1£ , w) is the velocity fi Id. The terms on th left-hand side of equation 
(3. l.5), apart from the time derivative, are the adv ction t rms; th t rms on th right-hand side 
represent diffusion and heat production r spectivel r. The heat sour e t rm is n gl "t d initially. 
For large Per·, the temperature evolu tion is dominated by advection. Note that th t mperatur 
equation is the same in the axisymmetric geometry, with x replac d by T. 
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At :r = 0, t he bounda ry condition for the tempem t m C' fi eld for the consta ll t lIl ass cas(' is 
oT - 0 ox - , (3. 1. 7) 
assuming horizontal symmetry. Similarl y the equi va lent bound ary condi t ion is a ppli C'd at ,. = 0 
for th axisymmetri c ca e wit h COil tant mas . For t he influx model t he telll]Wr<'ltmr is set to 
un ity 0 11 x = 0 for al l t ime. To formul atC' the influx boundary condi t ion at..f = 0, ('q ll ation (3 .1.1 ) 
is differC'nt iated with respect to x, as in the previous cha pter , to give 
Dh + 3p,(1){3Qct 1j - 1 = 0. 
a1; h3 
(3. 1. ) 
Note t hat it is assumed the temperatur at the inflow bOllndary is a lways IIni ty, illiply ing, th ilt 
th viscos ity is constan t t her . 
T Il(' temp rature field is coupled wit h the height profil by using a t Il1p 1'a t llr('-dC' pC' lI clC' lI t 
vis 'osity law. The visco ity laws consider ill thi s cha pt l' ar t h 
(3.1.9) , a nd t h bi-viscosity relati n hi p, quation (3 .1.10). 
xponent ia l 1;.\\\' , ('( lIl at ioll 
p,(T) = xp ( - nT) , 
{ 
2a - 1 if T > Tm , 
IL = 
1 if T < Til l" 
(3.1.9) 
(3. 1.10) 
where O! and a ar po it ive constants; these ar in non-dimensional form. T he> lilH'a r viscos ity law 
a ppli d in Cha pter 2 is not u d in this cha pter because' of t he limi ted ff ct. it, hf'ld 011 t Iw flow 
dy namic and a l 0 t hat the numerical methods arC' very t im consuming. 
T he following s ction show how t h governing equation. a r solv d num rieall y. 
3.2. Numerical methods 
T he following se tions d 'scrib the numerical PI' 'edur u.' 'cl to so lv t hl' gov<'I' lIillp, eq ll a t ions 
for t he spreading drop wi th temperatur -depend nt vi. c 
3.2.1. Planar' spr'eruling liquid with constant mass 
T he fre urfac evolution equa tion , (3.1.2c) , can be wri t ten a. 
oh _ ~ ~ (D ah) 
at - ax Eh' (. ,2, 1) 
where 
_ r" (z - h)2 
D - 10 J.L (T ) riz, 
T h viscosity, J.L (T ), i coupl d wi t h the temperatur fi Id 0 that t h vi ·co. ity fi r l I is dis(Tpt isl'd in 
two dim n ions over th liquid in a transformed r ctangular d maiJ1' e below, T he temp ratur 
i ' solv cI num rically on this mesh, a shown in section 3.2.4, and th vi co ity follows from the 
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viscos ity-temperature relationship . We discretise (3. 2.1) , us ing a Crank-N icolson illlpli C'il fillit e 
clifference schem e with h;'" = h((i - 1 ) ~ x , , n ~ ~ ) ) and 
oj j i + ~ ~ - 1i- 1 ~ ~ _ 2 
O;}; ~ ~ ~ : : ; ;
we obtai n , 
(3.2.2) 
whrre 
dll DIl / n (1 D" . D" )/ 11 + . D" / " ; =l'.c ,'_ 1 L; _ I + - 1 1 ~ . . ,'+1- 1 .,. ;_ 1 1; 7 ,. i+ 1 )';+ I ' 
:2 2 2 2 
tl t 
7' =--
.c 2tlx 2 ' and 
D _ Di- D i- I 
i - ~ ~ - 2 
The Thomas algorithm ( ee Mor ton Mayers (1994)) i u, I'd to invert the resultillg Iri-diagoll al 
matrix . A tim marched integra l term , D;'+ I , is n eded, sin' , D is dependent 0 11 h. This is 
calcuiat d by first diff rentiating the int gra l with re. p t to t ime to give 
oD -1" 0 ((z - h)2 ) 
- - - dz, 
ot 0 ot /Jo 
_ -1" 2/L(Z - 1£)11.1 + (z - h)2 fLI d 
- 2 z, 
o It 
(3.2.3) 
auel evaluating t he resul t ing in tegra l by Simpson 's rul . Wi th z = (j - l )tl z a llci diserl'ti sing 
explicitly, thi s give 
D ,,+I - D ~ l l + ~ t t ' 'i-I, , " , (3.2 . ) 
with 
I n = _ r :' 2/JoijW - l )tl z - ht)(h l );' + ((j - l )tl z - h h ' ) 2 2 1 1 ' I ) i ~ ~ rlz . 
, Jo (' ti:i)2 (3.2.5) 
We ne d to evaluate t h temporal d rivatives in t il int grand. Discr ti:ing 
h i = ~ ~ (D Oh ) 0.1; 01; 
giv . 
(ht} '.' = ~ ~ ( ( ~ ' ' l (81.1)11 -D" ( Oh ) " ) 
, tlx t+ 2' OX .+ 1 ,- ! OX . 1 
t 2' 1-'2 
= ,,1 2 ((Dit L + D : ' ) ) h i i L L - hi') - (Di' + Di'-- I )(h;' - 11. 1'- 1)) , 
2ux 
= 2(d? - h i ' ' / ~ ~ ; ; (3.2.G) 
we further take 
t1 11.- 1 
(I t ) ~ t t ~ ~ /Joi - P'i 
- I I ~ t t
In th o firs t spatial step of th numeri a l schem (at i = 1), symmetry f th drop is imp . ed 
via ho = h2 and Do = D2 . The integral for D i va lua ted using Simpson 's I'ul wit li the viscos ity 
valuated at each noda l point in the z-directioll from zero to hi, th drop h ig il t a t (i - l l ~ : " , ,
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t = 6.t , I),;' is set to zero. The half drop wid th (front locat ion), s, is found by locat illg t Il(' Ilod(' 
where the drop h ight i first le,'s than a toleran ce value of 10- 5 . Note that then' is 11 0 pre\\'f'ttill /-!: 
film as used later in Chal tel'S 4 and 5. The fini te difference scheme (3.2.2) has tnlll catioll ('rrors 
of O(6.t2 ) and O(6.x 2 ), ,ee Appendix C. 
3.2.2. Plana!' spl'ea ci'ing l'iq'll. ici fmm a lin e sonr'ce 
T h boulldary condi t ion at x = 0, equa t ion (3.1.8), for th line source mod I causes (,() lll pli ('at ions 
in t he implicit scheme used for the constant volume problem. To deal with the probl('111 all ('xp li('i l 
stf>P is used at x = 0 and incorporated into th Crank-Nicol. on impli cit method as f'xp lained 
below. 
Di screti ing equation (3.2.1 ) at x = 0 with a simple explicit finit cliff rence Sc! IC' IIl C' gin's 
11,;,+ 1 = hi" + 1'x [(h;' - h h ' ) ) D 2 ' ' + D;') - (h;' - h ~ ) ( D ~ ' ' + DO)] , (3.2.7) 
where 1'x = D.t /2 6.x 2 and 
l it (z - h)2 D = ( ) rlz. ,0 I)' T (3,2. ) 
Vi co 'ity is constant at the inflow boundary and equation (3,2. ) simplifi s to 
D h3 h' h ' D r! (h;' )3 
= 3J.i(1) w IC . give I = 3/1,(1)' (3.2. 0) 
T he boun lary condition at x = 0, equation (3 ,1. ) , in finite cliff ren e fonn is 
(' .2. 1 OJ 
w h e n ~ ~
f(l n) = 66.x ll,(1)/lQct{3- J 
1J ( h h ' ) 3 3
Hence the xplicit scheme at the flux boundary is 
h h ' ' 1 1 = hI' + 1':r [(h;' - h;') (D;' + D;') - (h;' - h ~ ~ - f (hl )) (D;l + (h2' ; ~ ~ ; " I I )):{) ]. (3.2. 11) 
The implicit method for the constant mas ca e ill equation (3 ,2,2) is now a ijllsted to ill cor-
pOl'ate t he flux boundary ondition using th xpli it cheme (3,2. 11). T hi, is clo ll e' by silllpi ), 
replacing (3,2.2) at i = 1 by (3. 2.11). 
3.2 .3 . Axisymmetr'ic s]lI'eaciing liquid with constant mass 
In the axisymmetric ca e, the fr e surface evolutioll quation (2. 1.66) can be writtell as , 
8h = ~ ~ ~ (TD 8h) 8t l ' 81' 81" 
where 
. l" (z - h)2 D = ciz, 
, 0 /1, 
(3.2.12) 
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s illg the notat ion hi' = h((i - 1 ) ~ ~ , , n !::.t ) a nd r i = (i - 1 ) ~ ~ ' , , t he Crank-N icolson impli ci t finite 
difl:'eren 'e schem e for (3.2.12) is 
-" D n+ l l "+ l (. , ., D "+1 •• D ,,+ I)/ "+ I .. D" 1/ 11 I /" ('32 ] 3) I .,.1j_ .L ' 1),,' - 1 + 1,+1 ,r 1,'+.L ' 1 + 1J .1,'_ .L ' 1 ~ ' I ' ' - 1 x 1,'+.L ' ;,,_'  ~ ~ + I I = (". , , ,' 2 1. -'2 2 1 '2 2 1- 2 2 I 
where 
~ t t 1"+ 1 + 1', 1', - 1' , _ 1 D D j + 1 + D j I D D ; - D, I 
r.,. = 2 i\ ')' 7',' .L = l' 1 = ,,'+ 1 = anc " = 2 
u1'- 2 2 '.- '2 2 '2 2 - 2' 
T he abov finite differe llce, ch m · is atisfactory for l ' > 0, b ut problems Ll l'i s(! ;-11. /' = O. ThC' 
partial differential equation (3.2.12) an be rewri tten a t l' = 0 using I'Hopita l's ['Id e' liS 
oil, = ~ ~ (D Oh) + D( 2 /
2
), ; (3.2. J4) 
ot 01' 01' 0'" 
NoL ' Lhat ~ ~ ~ ~ = 0 at l' = O. At 'i = 1, ymmetry of th drop i as umed , i . . 11,0 = 11,2 a nd Do = D2 , 
Hence for i = 1 t he fini te diffi r nee s heme is 
(3.2. 15) 
wher(' 
The above impli it s h me a re again olved using the Th m f1S algorithm . The' tinH' IlIilrrlw d 
integra l term , D ~ ' ' J , , i evaluated us illg equ ation (3.2.4) wh I' th (h, ):' t01'111 in (3.2.5) is Il OW 
given by 
(I ) '1 _ 1 ( . D Il (Oh) /I • D n (Oil.) /l. ) 1, ' - -- 1 , t ' 1 - - 1 : I . I -
1 1'; !::." 1+ 2 1+'2 {h ;+1 1-'2 ' -'2 81' i- 1 
1 [ (D Il Dn)( / n I n) . (D '" Dn )(/ '/1 I " )] = 2 2 ' ' ~ ~ . 2 2 1'i+1 H I + i ~ H I I - t ; - 1 ' ' _ ~ ~ .j + i- I I,; - L; _ I 
( d
n 
) 2 
= -;:- - hf ~ t t . 
Ta king account of radial symmetry (1£0 = h2' Do = D2) and t h singul ari t.y at 'r 
equa tion (3 .2 .14)) , t he (II" );' t rm is m difi ed at i = 1, su h th at 
(h )n - _ 1_ (hn _ li lt) (D" + 3D") t 1 - ~ ~ 2 2 2 ' I 2 I 
(d" I ") 2 = j - )' 1 A' 
ut 
3.2.4 . Tran formed temp mtm'e fi eld 
(3.2. 16) 
o (us ing 
(3.2 .17) 
(3.2.1 ) 
':D solve for th temp ratur fi eld , equation (3.1.5), numerically it is convenient if t.he sprc'iHling 
drop i m apped onto a r tangular clomain , as sh wn in Figur 3.2. The c orclinate trallsforlll is 
given by 
_ z 
z = -- a nd [ = 1, • h(x , t) (3.2. 19) 
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z z 
Transform 
z=h(x,t) 
coordinates 
x=s(t) x x 
FIG. 3 .2. Coordi nate transforlllation. 
Note that sand h are given fr m the previous timc st p in the numcrical SChCIlIC'. IH' chain rul(' 
gives 
a 1 a Zh.,. a 
a.'); = -:. a.'f: - h az ' (3.2.20) 
(3.2.21 ) 
and 
a is a z", 0 () 
- = --- - - - + ---:0 . at s ox h {)z at (:\.2.22) 
Th transformed temperature volution model is now givcn by 
a ~ ~ + ('Lt _ fEsT) ~ ~ aT + ('IV _ 'llZ ah _ z 8 1 ~ ~ + ZX8T o ~ ) ) ~ ~ a ~ ~ = +- a 2 _ ~ ~ + i-rj (3.2.23 ) 
()/; s ax oS 0:1; 82 at oS ax h OZ h ~ ~P e,. {)z- 1 (',. 
with :1; replaced by l' in th CL"X isymmetric case. Note that the tim -derivative' t.E'rtli for t hl' ('r('c' 
'urfac in th planar cas , as shown in quation (3.2.30) is 
a / ~ ~ = 12 0_ ( ( (z - 1)2 d / J ~ ~ h3 ) + xs a ~ ~
at s ox J 0 fJ. ax s fh; 
and imilarly from equa tion (3.2.43) in axi ymm tric co rdinatcs 
8 1 ~ ~ = _1_ ~ ~ (1' j ') (z - 1)2 dz oh h3 ) + fiS Oh. 
at 1'82 of 0 It {)f s of 
Thc transformed temperature equation (3.2.23) is solved oum rically usillg t.lw locall y 011 ('-
dim nsional (LoD ) method as eli cu d in the following se tions , with the velocit.y fi('lel s ill 
artesian and polar coordin ates also transformed onto th(' .. am m sh. t(' that ('or til(' casE' 
when internal heating is not pres nt the econd term on the right-hand side of quati 11 (3.2.23) 
i set to zero. The above transformation, called the Lan ]au transformation , maps the point. (8,0) 
nto a line. 
The t ransformed boundary conditions for the temperature cquatioll 3.2.23 <'I rc now givell. T hc' 
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tC'mpC'rat ure along t he lines x = 1, z = 0 and z = 1 is zero ; for the consant ll1ass ('(1S(' it! .r = O. 
we have 
aT = o. 
az ' 
a lld for the influx model we set T = 1 at x = O. 
3.2.5. Transformed Car·tesian velocity fi eld 
Th integrals in the velocity equat ion.' (3. 1.3c) and (3.1.4c) are cak nlated using til(' trapeziulIl 
ru le. In oruer to get a two-d imensional nodal map of t he v 'Iocity fi Id, t he eqmltions firs! ha \,(' 
to be transformed to t he squar me. h , as shown in t he temperature model. In ord C' 1' to do 
thi s, quation (2. l.36) is first transformed and solved for 1t the horizontal v loc ity ('onlponC' nt , 
a llCl thell subst it uted in to th transformed cOll t illu ity equat ion to find 'IV , the v('l'tioll v('loc it,r 
component. The t ransformed continui ty equation is 
aw z ahan hu'lL 
az = -; a;Y; az - -; ax . 
Transforming equation (2 .1.36) , we have 
a'lL _ h2ah (Z- l) 
az - s ax - IL- . 
Integrating and satisfying 11. = 0 on z = 0 gives 
'U = 17.
2 ah r (z' - 1) dz' . 
s ax 10 '"" 
(3.2.24) 
(3.2 ,2" ) 
(3.2.26) 
'ubstituting equations (3.2.25) and (3.2.26) into th transformed c nt inlli ty eCpli'L 1'i on (3.2.24) 
gives 
(3 ,2, 27) 
Integrating with resp ct to 2 : ubje t to w = 0 on 2 = 0 and interchanging the on) l' of intcp;r"'! iOIl 
as shown for equation (2.1.40), giv 
w = l ~ ~ ( ( a a ) 2 2 h r z' (z' - 1) dz' _ a ~ ~ ( a ~ ~h2 r= (z' - 1)(2 - z') rLZ')) . (3.2 .2 ) 
s ax 10 f L a:J; ax 10 I), 
Subst itut ing (3.2.26) and (3.2.28) in to t il t ransformed kinemati condition, 
ah v, ah xs all. 
---=+---w---=o at sax 8 ax ' 
give the transformed free surface profil e equation as 
T he nodal values of t he horizontal velocity are found by discret is ing equat ion (3.2.26): 
_ (h.i+ I - h 'i - l ) h ~ ~ A 
1L'ij - 2 ~ ~ - I i ]' j a;s 
(3.2.20) 
(3.2.30) 
(3.2.31) 
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\\' II(' l'e r\ is given in (3.2.35) and <1t. 'i = 1 for t he co llst<1 nt mass case, s implifies to 
(3.2.32) 
When ca lcula ting th tream fun ction with the inAux bound ary condition tIl(' v('locity CO Il1 -
ponent 'ulj a re required , Substituting (3. 1. ) (whi ch is tran, formed onto the squa l'c' III C'sh II sing 
(3.2. 19)) into (3.2.26) t he hori zontal velocity compollent. at ,7' = 0 is given by 
. _ f (h l )hr ] A 
1£J) - 2.c.:t8 I ) , (:3 .2.3,3) 
where 
( ) 6.c. :r;/-L (1)/3Qcti3- 1 f hi = 1:3 
1' 1 
On using central differences in (3.2.2 ) , the nodal va lu , of the v r tical velocity ,up ):; iV<' 1l hy 
wher 
] A = r (z' - 1) dz' 
io /-L ]
B -1: z' (z' - 1) I ' 
- cz , 
o It 
c j 'Z (z' - l )(i - z z ) ~ , , ' r: J = rl .. . (3.2.3;) ) 
o 1" 
T he in t.egral. a re evaluated numerically u:ing the trap zillm nde. Ta king illto accoullt t hc'sY IlI -
metry of th problem at x = 0 in the con tant mass ca. e t h verti 'a l velocity cOlllpon(,lIi a long 
,r = 0 i determin d by 
211.1 ( .) ' ) W l j = --2 _ h:;; lll:;+1JI l ' , 
.5 .c.x l+'! 2 2 ) (3.2.36) 
J ate t hat 
3.2.6. Tmn fo rmed a.xisymmetric velocity 
The axisymmetri c velocity equations (3.1.3p) and (3. 1.4p) a re similarly transformed Ollt O it fi xed 
square mesh . The horizonta l velocity component. is 11 , ruld the v rt.i cal componellt is 111. T he 
t.ra ll 'f rmed ont.inuity quation is 
ow _ h (i oh O(f1L) 0(1'1£) ) 
oz - fs Ii of OZ - of . 
Transforming qua tion (2. 1.64) give: 
Otl 
ai 
a.nd in tegrating , satisfy ing 1L = 0 on Z = 0, give 
1£ = r (z' - 1) rlz' 11.2 alL . 
io /-L s of 
(3.2 ,37) 
(3.2.3 ) 
(3.2,39) 
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Sn bstituting equations (3.2.38) a nd (3.2 .39) in to t he transformed cont inni ty equa tio ll (3.2.37) 
give's 
(3.2.-10) 
Integra ting with respe t to z subjec t to tv = 0 on z = 0 and intercha llging t hf' o rder of ill t('grnt iOll 
gives 
tv = !;- ( ( O ~ ) ) 2 h ( z' (z' - 1) dz' _ ~ ~ 0_ ( f f ~ ~ 2 2 ( (z' - l )(z - z' ) dZ' )) . (3.2 .-1 L) 
8 2 OT .J 0 p, 7' 07' 07' .J 0 JL 
The transformed kinematic condit ion is 
o , _ ~ ~ + '!.!. oh _ 'W _ f.r; oIL = O. 
ot 8 of 8 of (3.2 .4 2) 
Sub t ituting the velocity components, (3.2.39) and (3.2.41), into (3.2.42) gives t Il(> ('qu a l iOll ['or 
the tra nsformed axisymmetric fr . mfac profile a.s 
o / ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ (7' r I (z - 1)2 clzah h3 ) + 1'8 all. . (3.2.43) 
at 7' 8 2 af ./0 I ~ ~ af 8 ar 
USillg I'Hopit<1J 's ru le to calcu late the verti cal v locity 1V at T = 0 giv th rel atioll ship 
tv - - - II. (J, Z - - - ~ ~ ( Z _ h (( Oh ) 2 j ':: Z' (Z' - 1) .1 ' a (Oh ,:2 /.:: (z' - l )(z - z') 1 ,) 
8 2 of 0 J.L D'I' of . 0 J.L 
_ a2h, :2 j .E (z' - l )(z - z') I ,) 
) 1, c.z . o f ~ ~ fL (3.2. LI) 
The nodal va lue of the horizontal velocity a re found by lisci' ti sing quat io n (3.2.30): 
.. _ (hi+1 - hi-l) h; j A. 
u 'J - 2!\ iJ' , !.J.7'8 ( .2.'V) 
wher fA is giv n in (3 .2.48). For the const a nt mao s ca , 
'lLl j = O. (3.2.46) 
On using centra l dift rene in (3.2.41) , the noda.l v<1 lne. for the vertical compon nts ,up giVf'll by 
(3.2.47) 
where 
fA = r= (z' - 1) dz', 
./0 fL 
8 j ';Z' (Z'- l) , j = clz , 
o f£ j'; (z' - l )(z - z') , j = dz , o 1£ (3.2 .L1 ) 
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Using (3.2.44) the vertical velocity component along l ' = 0 is 
\\"here ho = h2 , by symmetry. The in tegrals are evaluated using the trapezi1lm rul C'. 
3.2.7 . Tmnsfonn ed s /;7'eaml'ines 
The two-d imen ional stream fu nction ' ~ ) ) satisfi es 
/) ) 
u = /) z ' 
(oJ 
where 1L is th - horizontal velocity component and transform ing to the squa re ciOlm!ilJ !Ising ( .2. 19) 
gives 
and 
simi larly it 'an be shown that. 
1 /)1/) 
U = h /) i 
7/) = h 1= udz; 
(J.2.50) 
( 3 . 2 . ~ ~ 1) 
(3.2.52) 
in polar oordinate. The in tegral, a re evaluated num ri a lly u 'ing th trap zi1lJ11 nil(" \\"ll('\'(' /I 
is the transform d horizontal v locity component (e luation (3.2.26) ill art sia ll (.( ordinal sand 
(3.2.39) in axisymmetric coordinates). 
3.2.8. LoD finit e differ'ence scheme f01 ' the temper'fltnr'e fi eld 
The method u ed to olv equation (3.2.23) i the loca lly on elimen. i n (L D) OP('l'i'11 or-splitting 
chern , which i a fin ite-differ nce 'ch me and is similar t th alternating din'('Li OIl illlplicit 
(ADI) m thod if a rank-Ni 01, n s h m i. u d in c njunction with th splittillg srhl'Il IC', as 
explained in Mitch II & Griffith. (19 0) and Allen tal. (19 ). The meth d involVl's solvin)!, <l 
two-dimensional problem as a seqllence of two one-dilllensiona l problems. First r('writ.illg ('qllat ion 
(3.2.23) as 
/)T /)T /)T /)2T 1 . 
- + a- + b- +c-- = - q. /)t /) x /)z /)z2 P ,. (3.2 . -3) 
The bar notation is dropped for bl' .vity where a, band (' arc d fin ed b 
a = (u - xs) b = ~ ~ (w _ 'lt Z /)h _ ..:.. /) h + z;J; ' /)/.1) , C = __ 1_ (3.2.5.L) 
s h s /)X 8 2 at . ax P el' h 2' 
Discretising (3.2 .53) using the rauk- icolson method and with th notat.ion T( (i - 1p.r , (j -
1}6z, n6t) = TO gives 
I) I) + ~ ~ .+1) .- 1) + . + 1) .- 1) + _ ij+ 1. - i j - l + ij + 1 - I) - I r:
n
+
1 
_ T ?' ( T?l+ l. _ r.n+ l T!L. _ T!' .) b ( TIH I T n+ 1 T" Til ) 
6t 2 26x 26x 2 26z 2 ~ z z
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C 1.1 - 1 'I) '.1 + 1 'i j - I - ij ij + 1 (32 ) + + = - q . .. ':;5 (
T",+ I - 2 T.": + I + Til I Til. 2T" + Til ) J . 
'2 6 z2 6 z 2 PC'" 
T his slIggests the following operator notat ion 
-r+ (Tn+ I )--r-(T ") 6.t . 
F .,,; ij - F , ,; ij + Pc,. fj , 
where 
[
a 0 b 0 C 02 ] 
F;; = 1 + "2 0:1; + '2 Oz + '2 Oz2 
[
n O b 8 (' 82 ] 
F -;:; = 1 - '2 01; - '2 oz - '2 8z2 . 
(3.2 .. 36) 
(:3.2.':;1) 
T he spatia l derivatives in t he ahove differen t ia l marching perators ar replaced by ('('Ill ral eli f-
ference opera tor. to reproduce (3.2. 55). 
To leriv th LoD scheme we a pproxim ate (3.2.56) by 
F; (F.; (Tij+l)) = F ; ; F " ~ ~ T D ) ) ) + ~ ~ , ,
",h re 
ow it is cl ar t hat 
(:3.2.5 ) 
(3.2.G9) 
(3.2. 0) 
R. writ ing (3.2.58) in term of t he bar notation introduced b low give .. t h ' operator sC'ctu C' ll c(' as 
-r+ (T n+' ) - -r- (T"') + ~ ~ G F.,. ij - F J' ij 2Pe
,
. 7 
F 'i"(T.n+1)=F-: (TIlT)+ 6.l g . 
- I) - L) 2Pe,. (3.2 .61 ) 
Jote that t h split only works for the h at ource term if rj is uniform . Thlls th fa clon'c! S('( I'I (' II (,(' 
of local ly on -d imensional spli t op rators (3.2.61), pr vides a two-dim nsional Rolll l ion 10 11)(' 
temp ratur evolution equa ti n (3.1.5). The op rators (F.r for th first swe ' Il a nd F; for t. ll(' 
econd swe p) are used to drive th following fini te differ 'nce s 'h !lie usillg cC li t ra l lirrl·('(·II ('( ·S. 
T h ·· order in which the operators F.e a nd Fz a ppear is in I vant sin e t h y COl1l lllll l (' . 
B l' the first weep we set 
6 . t t ' ~ L . . - - 6ta
'
! . -
___ LJ T.II.+ I + T!'+ I + __ '_1 T"+ I = el'.' . 46 x I - I) I) 46.:1; 1+ 1) I ) (3.2 . 2) 
where 
6 t t ~ ~ · · 6 ta"· lq 
d:j= 4 4 X 1 1 T T ' ' l j + T ; ' j - ~ T T ~ l j + - -P P 6. t . 
u 4u x ,. 
To compl te the tim step (6 t) , t h e ond sweep is giv n by 
( _ b'?} 6t + C;' 6.t) T ,,+l + (1 - Ci' 6.t) T.',.+ I + ( bij6t + Ci' 6t) T .It+ 1 - I ( ) 46z 26 z2 'J - I 6 z2 ,.J 46. z 26z2 I ) I = d ; ~ ~ , 3.2.63 
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cl7I:+T = (b ;j t1 t _ Ci' t1t, ) T"+J + (1 + r;' t1t) T n+! + ( _ U.i.j 6.t _ C.;I 6.t) TIiT1 + _.(i '::'1. 
IJ 4t1 z 2t1z2 IJ- I t1z 2 IJ 4t1z 2t1 z2 IJ + I 2P('" 
.\TotC' t hat 6t is thc tilllE' step , 6 .t a nd .::.z flrc the' mesh interva ls in tlip .r ;-wd .::-din·(,1 ions. 
rC'.'pC'ctively, for t he tra n. formed co-ordinate s '. tC'1I1. The finitC' diffcr nee selwlnc' SII'('('p s ill I Ii!' 
.r-direct ion first , then sweep. a lollg t h z -c1 ircct io ll , as depicted ill Figure' 3.3. T II(' cli s(T(lj is('ci 
coefficients rt , b and C of t li e t ra nsform d temperaturC' equat ion arc 
. ~ ~
(:1.2.G-l) 
b" = ~ ~ (w _ 1L,j(j - 1)6. z h;+ 1 - 11.:'- 1 _ Ci - l )t1 z (/1 )" 
'J It, i 'J S 6.1; 8 ~ ~ I , 
(j - 1)6 z (i - 1)6. ./'8 hi+J - 11.;'- 1) 
+ 8 6.3" ( : : . 2 2 G . . ) )
a ncl 
1 C ~ l l = --,---:-'7 
" P ,.(11.;')2' (3.2 .66) 
n p', for i · ,weep 
~ ~
B.P·; ~ ~ ) J3 .P.'s 
~ ~ ~ ~
).-swcc!p x-sweep 
r r - - ~ - - - - - + - - - - - + - - - - ~ ~
0.1" f()r I.-,weep 
x-sweep I.-sweep 
P I ,. 3.3. :r aile! z swe p. bct.weC'1I b 1I11dary poillts (B.P.'s) . 
T ile t mporal t im derivative term for h in equ ation (3 .2.65) n eds to be PVi:tluille'd and is 
ident.ical to t hat in equation (3.2.5). Thus for the planar spr a cting ase wc have' 
(ht );l = 2} .2 ( ( h : : 1 1 - h : ' ) ) D : : J J + Dn - (h? - h:'- I )(D;' + D;'- J)) . 
u :r. 
(:3 .2.67) 
ThC' ini t ial step at x = 0 for th con tant mass case is 
(Oh )" 1 -- = - . ((h" _ hl1.)(D" + D")) Dt I 6. :r;2 :2 ' I 2 I (3.2.6 ) 
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a nd for the influx model, using equa t ion (3. 1.8) t il e first step is 
( II, )". = _ 1_ ( (/>n _ I n)(D" + Dn) _ (11" _ I, !' _ ( (I, n)) (D n + (11'2 + f (h l,));$ )) ('3:2 69) I I 2 A ,) "? 1 1 . I ' J ' J . ' I I 3 (1) .' .. . u x - - . - - II, 
where 
f (h,71) = 6L:::. x;f.£ (1){3Qctf:i- 1 
I (h'n.l 
T he polar rela tionship for the tempora l derivat ive is 
( 811 ) /I - 1 ( (I n l l/,)(D" D")" (/ " 1 n )(D" + D n ) ) 8t i - 2 2 i ~ 1 1 2 2 Ti+t l i+ J - i i i+l + i - 7 i- t ii - "';_ J ii- I p.2.70 ) 
a nd . tal<ing account of radial symmetry a nd t he sillgulari ty at 7' = 0, we have 
( 811. )" __ 1_ (/ n _ / 11) (D Il. 3D".) !:l - A 'J 12 1 I 2 + I ' ut J uT- (3.2.71 ) 
An adva ntage of using the LoD schem is tha t it avoid invert ing a la rgr spars' Ill a t ri x (wll ich 
would bE' t h case if u ing the implicit. met hod in equa tio ll (3.2. 55)) by invert ing a s ric's of t ridi -
agona l ma tri ce inst ad. A disadva ntag is t ha t th - LoD schem is restricted by 01i( '-ciilll (' II Sio l1 ,1 1 
stab ili ty onditions. Unfor tuna tely, this met hod al ne is not a pa bl of so lving the' probl<!lIl. T lli s 
is due to inst a bilities cau ed by the a Ivect ion t nn s. In order to get round tlws(' inst,a iJilit'i rs , 
upwinding is used , a, expla ined in the next sect ion. 
3.2.9. Upwind'ing 
We implement upwinding to elimill a,te insta bil it ies ill the Il11m ri ca l scheJ1\ r as discll ss('c1 ill ]Vlort.OIl 
& Mayers (1994) . The mod ifi ed s hem uses a forwa rd differell c if n. is n gati v . and il backwards 
differenc for po it iv a. T he main drawl ack ill th lise fo upwinclillg, is t ha t thr IIl1nl C' ri n li Sc-!I CIII (' 
is only first ord -r accura t in space compared to t he c nt ra l differell ce,' whi ch Il avc' t l'llll(' itti o ll 
n ors that are econcl order. 
3.2.10. Modifi ed LoD ri'iffel'C'ftCe scheme fo r the ternpemt7l,7'p fi eld 
Implementing the upwind ing a pproa.ch in t il loca.lly on dimen, ion schcl1I s gives t.I J(' foll owing 
differ nce equations. T he first w ep with a > 0 has 
L:::. ta n. - ( L:::.tan ) -
___ .'_1 T n+ l. + 1 + __ '_1 T ~ ~ ' ' = d ~ ~ . .
26.x . - 1) 2 2 ; 1 ; ; 1) 1 ) (3.2.72) 
where 
d ~ ' · · = __ ,_.J T T ~ ~ . + 1 - __ '_·1 T : ' ~ ~ + _ Cf _ L:::. t 6.ta'·'·. ( ~ t a a " ) ) . 
IJ 2L:::. x ,. I ) 26.x 1.J 2PC,. 
whi le for a < 0 has 
1 - _ _ '_") T . ' ~ ~ I I + __ '_J T :,+J = d ~ ~ . .( 
L : : : . t t ~ · " ) ) - L : : : . t a a ' · · -
2 2 x x I,) 2 2 x x ,.+ J ) 1.) ' (3.2.73) 
wher 
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The second sweep with b > 0 has 
__ t_J_ .s....::...:. Trl+1 1 _ ~ ~ _.,_.J_ Trl+1 ~ T 1 1 + 1 1 = rl,, + 1 ( 
b n n ~ t t nAt) ( .nAt b · ~ L . ~ t ) ) nAt -
2 2 z z + 2 2 z 2 2 'J - 1 + ~ Z 2 2 + 2 2 z z 'J + 2 2 Z 2 2 ',) + 1 ' ) ' (3.2.74) 
where 
d n+1 = ( ( i i ~ t t _ c c ~ t ) ) T'l+J + (1 + c c ~ t t _ b i j ~ t ) ) Tn+1 _ c r ~ t t T ,,+I + ~ ~ 1 , ,
' ) 2 2 z z 2 2 Z 2 2 ',J - l ~ z 2 2 2 2 z z tJ 2 2 z 2 2 L) + l 2Pc" 
and for b < 0 
c c ~ t t I I + l l + (1 - b i i ~ t t _ C C ~ t ) ) Tn+1 + ( ( i i ~ t t + c c ~ t ) ) TIl+ 1 = d;'J+ II ' (3.2.75) 
2 ~ z 2 2 ,) - l 2 2 z z ~ z 2 2 'J 2 2 z z 2 2 Z 2 2 t ) - 1 
where 
d't+ l = _ ~ T T + l l + 1 + ~ ~ + ~ ~ Til I + _ ~ ~ - ~ ~ T,,+ l + ~ ! : : " t . .- n ~ t t - ( nAt b n ~ t ) ) - ( ( " , . ~ t t . . ~ t ) ) - ' 
'oJ 2 2 z 2 2 'J - 1 ~ z 2 2 2 2 z z tJ 2 2 z z 2 2 Z 2 2 /,) + 1 2Pe,. 
Note that aij , bij and ciJ are as defined earlier in equations (3,2 .64)-(3.2,66) . 
3.2.11. Mapping to the new m esh 
In the FORTRAN program , the numb r of mesh points is incr ased for th tempera ture and 
velocity fields after each time step. This is done by setting the number of m . h points along z 
fixed for all time, and increasing t h number of the mesh pints in the x-dir ti II if the li qu id 
spreads. 
T hus the temperature values have to be interpolated from the original to th , new mes h. T his 
is done by using th linear relationship 
(3.2.76) 
T is t he new temperature va lue at posit ion x on the la rg r mesh , where T i+ 1 a llel Ti ar(' til l' neares t, 
temperature values surrounding T at positions X i+1 and Xi respectively from th old IlI csh. te 
that ~ x x is the original mesh spacing. 
3.2.12 . D evelopment of the numerical model 
The numerical scheme used to solve t he problem in this chapter was initially app lied to a, ::; illl pic 
temperature problem of a sessile drop. The stationary parabolic drop wa. tran, formcd to a 
square grid, with the one-dimensional heat equation as the temperatur evollltion mode\. T il 
heat equation was solved analytically using separat ion of variabl s and using 1:\ r1:\llk-Nic Isoll 
implicit finite difference numerical scheme. Th results showed v ry good agr em nt. 
Next the temperature evolution equation (3.1.5) was applied to the s ssile drop problem (the 
velocity field is evaluated using the isothermal form of equation (3.1.3c) and (3.1.4 )) u ing 
two different numerical schemes. One was the locally one-dimensional (LoD) fini te differ nee 
scheme explained above and the other was the alternating direction implicit (ADI) finite differell ce 
sch me, which is similar to the LoD method (see Morton & Mayers (1994). The r suIts again 
showed very good agreement. The next step was to .oIve th full problem as di 'cuss d ab ve. 
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3.2.13. Snmmar'Y oj '11.1/,m e1"tcal 'IT/,ethods implem ented in FORTRAN ('olie 
After sett ing up t he init ial con di t ions, the drop starts to cool, wit h t he transformed ve loc ity field 
0 11 t he rectangular mesh (discreti sed equations (3.2 .31) and (3.2.34) in two dimensions or (3.2 .45 ) 
and (3. 2.47) in polar coordinate:), front location , s, and t he front location vel city, , ~ ~ u ed to 
solve t he temperature fi ld on th rectangula r mesh 11 'ing the finite diffi rene schemes (3.2 .72) to 
(3 .2.75). Once the new temperature fi eld has been C'valu ateo the viscosity is caicul atNI ov I' the 
mesh and henc t he updated fre surface profile is obtained using th fini te clifFcrcll('(' schelllC's 
(3 .2.2) ill two dimensions or (3.2 .13) in polar coordinates. ote the first. grid po illt. ill polar 
coordina tes uses the finite difference scheme (3 .2.15) t avoid the singul a ri ty a t '/' = O. T it (' influx 
case in two dimensions u s the modified fini te diffel'>nce schem (3.2. 11) for t. he fl' C' surface' ilt 
:1; = O. The CUlT nt temperature values a re mapp d onto the n ' w mesh caus d by Lite ill cl'('as('(1 
drop width and the cycle is rep ated ov r the r quired t ime I riocl. The above pro('('durt, is 
implemented into a FORTRAN 90 cod and gives t he resul ts described next. 
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3.3 . Numerical results for the exponential viscosity relationship 
3.3.l. Two-dimensionalr'esv,lts with can tant mass 
Spreading under gravity i fir. t considered for a liquid drop with a parabolic illi t.ia l profi le iln d 
constant visco ity, a = O. The lens shaped height profi les and streamline arc showll at t ill l{'s 
t = 1, t = 4, t = 7 and t = 10 in Figure 3.4. lote that the results ar obtain ed lI sing 00 I11r. h 
poi nts in the x-direction over the range [0,2)' 200 me:h points in the z-d ire tioll and (l timr st,rp 
( ~ ~ ) ) of 5.0 x 10- 4 , unless stated otherwise. 
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0' 1 \\ I' 
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.. . I \ . """-
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.. . \ \.. . "-
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(d) Streamline at t = 7. (e) Str amlin s at t = 10 
FIG. 3.4 . Two-dirnen ional re lil t.: i otherrnal and on. tant rna, .. 
Th first set of r suIts with variable viscosity with a = 2 and Pe,. = 106 are illustratrd in Figur 
3.5 . The temp rature profiles how that there is li ttl h at loss over the dropl t for sllla ll timc 
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alld that the drop profi les develop a, teep fl ow front. For larger time th ' drop pro fiic's clC've' lop 
t he lens shape profile as seen in t he isoth rmal re ul t , due to t he large heat loss seell ill til (' 
temperatur plots. The treamlines a re clearly affected by t he local hot spot at the ~ h o t l l c l { ' r r o f' 
t he fl ow front , with the lower viscosity t here inducing an upwelling motion , T he reas II for t. hi s 
is a build up of very viscou ' fluid near t he fl ow front causing the AuicJ to Aow ovc' r this ('oolr l' 
region alld develop the steep fl ow fron t. 
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(a) Free surface profil 
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(d) I otherms at t = 5. (e) t reamlille, at /, = 5 
F IG. 3.5 . Two-dimensional I' sui ts: COllstall t mass with ex = 2 and Pc,. = 106 
Decreasing t he reduced Peclet number to 104 gives resul ts shown in F igur 3,6 where t h 
coupling between the viscosity and temp rature again ha (): = 2, The r sui t a re sill1ilar to t hosr 
with P e,. = 106 in Figur 3.5 . The streamlin . again show th ffe t. of the ('0 IeI' r gioll i'lllcl 
display an upwelling motion for the preading liqu id. 
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(a) Fl'ee surface profiles. 
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(b) Isotherms at t = 1. (c) Streamlin s at t = ]. 
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(d) Isotherms at t = 5. 
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(e) Stream lines rI.t. t. = 5 
FIG . 3.6. Two-dimensional resul ts: con tant mass with a = 2 and PP,. = 10.1• 
3 
T he steep flow front i not a noticeable when Per = 102 , as e on in Figur Ii .7-3 . . Thl' 
isot.herms show that the thermal conduction is dominant (as expected for smaller PC',.) an I t.he 
r pective treamlines are of a similar nature to t he isothermal case for la rg . t im 
: = ' i i ~ ~
. .!72 - _ 
- - .. -.. .. - .... 
(a) Ft'ee surfa e profi les. 
F IG. 3.7 . Two-dimensional resul ts: constant mass with Q = 2 ancl Pc,. = 102 . 
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(a) Isotherms at t = 1. 
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(c) Isotherms at t = 5, 
n . , 
(b) Stream lilles at L = 1. 
(c1) Streamlin s at /, = 5 
FIG. 3.8 . Two-dimen. ional re til ts : constaut mass with a = 2 and Pc,. = 101 , 
<I 
The log-log plots for Q = 2 show similar spreading rates for P ,. = 10° a nd Pc,. = 104 . 
D l' asing P e,. shows that the spreading rates tend to th isoth rmal ca , as . (\ n in Figur 3.9. 
T his i to be expected , s in e for small P e,. the dropl t cools to Z 1'0 quicker t ha n for lal'g('l' P c, .. 
Log- log p IO ' . 0 ' _ v_ .... ... 
'. 
~ ~ = i l l ¥ 
'.0 11, ,,, , ,,,«,, 
( flrn o) 
(a) Front location vs time. (b) h n."" vs ti llH' . 
Fl •. 3.9 . Log-log plots of front locatioll and h""". vs tim for C\' = 2. 
Increasing th coupling between t he v loeity and temp ratul' fi eld by s tUng a 2.5 (thr 
maximum value attainabl b fore the numerics fa il due to oscilla tions d v loping ill t.he free 
surfac profiles) with P c,. = 104 gives the results in F igur 3 .10. Increasing Q sh ws a sLc pening 
of the fl ow front followed by a pla teau , which i, mol' prominent than that for Cl' = 2. The 
streamlines and isotherms are similar to the respectiv case with Q = 2. 
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(b) Isotherms at t = 1. 
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(d) Isotherms at t = 5. 
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(c) Streamlilles at /, = 1. 
(e) Streamlines a.t t = 5 
FI G. 3.10 . Two-dimensional re 'ults: can tall t mass with Ct = 2.5 all I P c,. = 104 . 
Keeping Ct = 2.5 but reducing P e,. to P r = 102 , Figur 3.11 , lead to a n ini t ia ll y steC' pcr fl ow 
front than with Q = 2 and P e,. = 102 in Figure 3.7. s tim incr as ' s, a smaller] c, I 'ads to a 
greater h a t loss as hown in the isotherms in Figures 3.11(b) and 3.11 (d). Th COlT s p ~ n d i i g g
streamlines show that the advection terms are no longer dominan a th liquid ('0 Is a ll d that 
th upwelling effect is weaker. 
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(b) I otherms at t = 1. 
(d) I otherm at t = 5. 
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(c) Streamlin e::; at t = 1. 
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( ) Streamlinc'. at I. = [j 
F IG. 3.11 . Two-dimensional resul ts: constan mass with (l' = 2.5 ami P ,. = 102 . 
G 
Decreasing the re luced Peclet number to 10, Figure 3.12 , I ads to spreading which b h(\Vc's 
isothermally, where the temp rature rapidly tends to zero compared to the pI' vious results wiLh 
larg r P c1et values. The isotherm show that the drop ha. 0 I-d substant ia lly by t = 3, r sultillg 
in the lens shaped fr e surface profiles characteristic of the i. othermal ·ase. 
The log- log plots for a = 2.5 in Figure 3.13 show similar b haviour to the p lots for n = 2, t ile 
spreading tend to be isothermal as Per i decreased. 
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(a) Free urface profiles. 
(b) Iso therms at t = 1. 
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(d) I otherms at t = 5. 
::1 ---
• . . ! - ; ~ ~
(c) Streamlines at t = 1. 
() treall1litleH at l = [) 
F IG. 3.12 . Two-dimen. iOlla l reo ults: constalt t OI as wi t h ( t = 2.5 aud Pc,. = 10. 
LoO- l o g p l o l o t • v. tI ... · ... 
~ : = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~P __ 1 1 
l.oU .... 'n.,nl __ --
' 10 (tim e } S 
./ .' 
/ 
LO,", I O'g p l o l 0 . I . ........ v. I ' " , ,,, 
' . 
(a) Front 10 ation vs time. (b) h ma:r vs tim . 
FI .. 3 .13 . Log-log plots of froll t 10 ation alld h maJ· vs t im for (l' = 2.5. 
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3.3.2. Two-dim ensional 1'eSv,lts j1"Om a line SOUTee 
The next set of results in Figure 3.14 ill ustra tes t he isotherm a.l case of plana r sprNHlillg f rom rt 
line source. The variable ra te of liquid injection has Q c = 0.009 and f3 = 1.5. T he st.rerl ililin es at 
times t = 7 and t = 10 clearly show t he liquid being feci from the line source, a. Oppos('d ['1'0 111 
the free surface as in the constant mass stream lin s. Not tha t the results a re obta ined lIs ing 300 
mesh points in th x-direction over the range [0 ,1], 200 mesh points in t he z-Jirect io ll a nd with 
a t ime step ( ~ ~ ) ) of 2.0 x 10- 5 . 
P , .... . .. ", ....... ..... , 0 11 ••• _IH" • • __ 0 
'''''''' 
"" 
\ 
'\ 
I 
... 
x 
(b) Streamlines at t = 7. (c) Stl' amli llcs at t = 10. 
F IG. 3 .14 . Two-dimen 'ional l'ef' ults: isoth rmal with a line soure' " 
The first s t with variable viscosity has a = 2 and Pe,. = 104, shown in Figures 3,,15-3. 16. T hr 
free surfac profiles how a steep flow front developing, the isot herms being ·t rOllgly infiu ll c('d 
by the hot liquid flowing from the line source. 
::11 --:--:: 
• .l:;:z __ _ 
(a) Fl· e surface profiles. 
F IG. 3.15 . Two-dimensional results: line source, Cl' = 2 and POr = 10'1. 
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-.-.-.-.-.-. 
Q of!' O. 0 ' " n ~ ~ "' :lI'" ..... t : ) ~ ' " " .. ... 0 .. .. .. .. 
x 
(a) I otherms at t = 7. (b) Stream lines at t = 7 . 
• •• _ li! . 1:>O._ -I C4 , " . _ 1'00. jl_ I .6 
---.-.----.- -- - - .-.-.-.-.-
(c) Isotherms at t = 10. (d) Strea.m lill es a.t I, = 10 
F IG. 3.16. Two-dimensional r suits: lille .o\ll'ce, a = 2 aJ ld Pe,. = 1 1 ~ . .
Decreasing the Pecl t number to 102 gives th results in Figur s 3.17-3.1 . Thc s t<'p p flow 
front i. ' not as notic able and the conduction terIn can b se n to aft' ct the st r(,<-l lllliIlCS, t il 
temperature 10 s being greater than that for a larger Pe let numb 1' . 
...... 
" \ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
(a) Free surfa c profi l s. 
F IG. 3.17. Two-dimensional r suits: line source, a = 2 and Pc,. = 102 . 
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Q ' (. ••• 
.. o. Y.- -' 
(a) Isotherms at t = 7 . 
.. ' 
a ~ ~ 0 1 ~ ~ 02 0 a& 0:1 O:!Jet. 0 " 0 " 1:10 0 I!i 
>< 
(b) Streamlines at t, = 7. 
Q O L - - ~ ~ o o . ~ n n " ~ O ~ 2 ~ O ~ " ~ . ~ U ~ , ~ . ~ , ~ . - + - , , ~ . ~ , , ~ . 7 . ~ u . .
" 
) Isotherm, at t = 10. (d) StrC'a mlines itt t = 10 
F IG . 3. 18 . Tw -dimellsional result.: lin som , Cl' = 2 and Pr,. = 101 . 
The result with a = 2 an I P e,. = 10 are hown in Figure 3,19-3.20. Th small valu e' for Lh(' 
Peclet numb r lead to heat diffusing rapidly and th fr e surface profii s ar 'ill1ilar to thosr 
in the i o thermal case. The tr amlines how th If ct of th fast cooling, with rlll upwellillg 
motion near the source. This is caused by the 01 r liquid mat ri a l being v'ry viscoll s a ll d 
forming a barrier causing the liquid to fl ow over this barri l'. The l1um ri a l rcslIlts show the 
COlT ct behaviour , bu t because of the large chang ill vi 'cosity, a loss of accura y is !loted . T his 
an be improved by increasing the numb r f me .. poin t. , bu t with a subscqu nt in crcas(' ill 1"1 111 
tim 
" 
\ \ 
\ \ \ 
J)) 
(a) Isotherms at t = 7. 
0 .. \. 
0315 I 
o. ,\ 
o . /- . 
0o", 7 
I _T, • _ _ 2 . .... . w_ 10, , ,_ O .QV . 1'_ ' r:. 
(b) Stream lines <\t /, = 7. 
F IG. 3.19. Two-dimensional 1'e ul t : line sour e, Q = 2 an I Pe,. = 10. 
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1_ ' 0 . •• _2 . P .... _ ·. O. q_O O .... .. _ , 15 
, . 
x 
(a) Isotherms at t = 10. 
,-
' ; - - - - - - ; : - : : = - - - , ; . . , - -n n , '" u ;. 
X 
(b) Streamlines at t = 10 
F l . . 3.20. Two-dimensional resul ts: line source, (l' = 2 aJld Pe,. = 10. 
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The resul t. shown in Figure 3.21 have 0' = 4 and Pe,. = 104 . They show that , 0 11 in('['casing 
£'1' , the teep fl ow front becomes more prominent (cf. t h re ul ts for i'l' = 2 in Figll1'c 3.15). T Il(' 
temperature profiles and st reamline are imila r to th r spective cas with i'l' = 2. 
0 ."1 "' ..... 
(a) F\'ee surface profiles. 
I _ ~ O O • •• _ .. O . P _ _ l - - I . . ,,_0 n n . . 1' _ ' r'\ 
~ ' : : : = J 1 i i I U ' : : :
'1'-"" . 
"'_ . n I : ~ ~ = 7 7 g :;;: 
-" .. ' 
'-- , fl . " <I!O 
(b) Isotherms at t = 10. (e) Streamlines at t = 10. 
F IG . 3.2 1. Two-dimensional 1'e ults: line sour e , (l' = 4 and P c,. = 1 0 0 . .
The results for the influx model are computationally xpensive to obtain. For this reaSOll , t h y 
were limi ted to a shorter time period than would be preferabl . For this reas 11 the log- log pi ts 
are not shown here. The influx resul ts a re 'on i tent with the con tant rna: sase: as (Y increases 
the profiles develop a steeper flow front. The isoth nns for P .,. = 102 show good agr ement 
quali tatively with the experimental isotherms in Stasiuk et ai. (1993), where til ,p is a large 
amount of cooling near th flow front; see Discussion for the experim ntal r suits. 
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3.3.3 . A.'Eisymmet1·'ic TeS1I.l/;s with constant mass 
T he next set of results in Figure 3.22 are for axisymmetric spreading, starting with the cas(' \\'h('r0 
0: = 0, i,e. isothermal spreading. The lens shaped height profil es and streamlines a rc showli ·tt 
t imes t = 1, t = 4, t = 7 and t = 10. Note that the results are obtained using 600 lIIesh poin ts ill 
t he 1'-direction over the range [0 ,2], 200 mesh points in the z-direction and with a ti lll l' step (6 1) 
of 5.0 x 10- 4 . 
F. oiog ....... , 0 _ P ' 00 ' .... ....., 111 •• __ 0 
i ~ J J =-::: 
,_ , iI 
.... 
(a) Free surfa e profile,' . 
(b) Streamlines at t = 1. 
0 " n - - , - - . . ~ ~
\ 
\ 
\, \ " 
\ 
(d) Streamlines at t = 7, (e) Stream lines at t = 10 
FIG . 3.22. Axi ymmetric result: isothermal and con.tant rn a: s. 
For the first set of non-isothermal results we tak 0: = 2 and Per' = 106 , At sma ll t imes th -
height profiles d velop a steep flow front followed by a pla t au (, e Figure 3,23). T it i 'oth rll1S 
at t = 1 and t = 5 show little h at loss , a. expected since the conduction term is small. , the 
drop spreads, the isotherms, how a large amount of cooling near th flow front. This ca n be se ' 11 
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to affect t he flow of the droplet , the streamlines showing an upwelling motion wherl' th e liqui d is 
cooler, as in the two-dimensional resul ts. 
(a) Free surface profiles. 
(b) Isotherms at t = 1. (c) Streamlilles at t = l. 
-. -. '==-.-==:-:=--
----.. 
(d) Isotherms at t = 5. (e) Streamlines at t = 5 
FIG . 3.23. Axisymmetric results: constant mass with a = 2 and Pe" = 106 . 
Decreasing Per to 104 gives similar results to Per = 106 , see Figur s 3.24 and 3.23, r sp ct iv Iy. 
The thermal diffusion term is still small and there is little heat 10 'S from th droplet . Th 
streamlines again show the effect of cooling near the flow front and the frec 'urfac profiles featurc 
a teep flow front followed by a plateau . As the drop cools, the height profiles develop a smo th -r 
flow front , as observed in the isothermal results. This is consistent with the two-d im 11. iona! 
results. 
The results with P e,. = 102 and a = 2 are shown in Figures 3.25-3.26. The t mperatur fi eld 
is dominated by the diffusion term since the isotherms show a large loss of h at wh n com pa r d 
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:=7 ::-::::-:--: 
• . . ! ~ ; S S - - -
(a) Free surface profi les. 
(b) Isotherms at t = 1. 
1 •• ' • • • •• .- ....... n o '_!!II 
':------,." .,-. - - ~ ~
(d) Isotherm at t = 5. (e) Streamliues at I = " 
F IG. 3.24 . Two-dimensional reo ul ts: constaut rn a s with 0 = 2 anel P r = 10'1. 
to the isotherms for large Per . The r sui ting free surface profil s d v lop a len, sha l d profi le 
characteristic of the isothermal case. Th streamline d not show th upwelling mol i011 as .' on 
in the previous resul ts because of th con luction lominance . 
. L----c-c" .. - - - ~ - - - ' - - . : . . u u - - c " ; : : - - - ! !
(a) Fr e urface profil es . 
FIG. 3.25. Axi y mmetric r -sults: constant mass wit h Q = 2 an I Pc,. = 102 
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(a) Isotherms at t = 1. 
D r o P ! ~ ] A J J ~ ~
~ _ _ 0 .-
---
\ 
\ 
\ 
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\ 
(b) StrcamliIl E's at t = 1. 
' ) ' 0 " "o'''f'' '' j ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t t ~ ~
i - , . 
(c) Isotherm ' at t = 5. (eI) Stream lin s at. I = ij 
FIG . 3.26 . xi. ymm tric re ult : con. tRnt mas. with (l' = 2 an I PC', = 102 . 
As in t he planar spr ading r sui ts with onstant rna '5, t he log- log plots for (\' = 2 show j hill 
for Pe.,. = 106 and P e,. = 104 th y have simil ar spr ad ing rates , and that for lower I el' til(' liquid 
tends to spread isothermally. 
Log- l o g p l O I 0 1 ...... 1' 1'1"_ 
" 
. . 
l o g( t il'n a ) 
(a) Front location vs time . 
1 00 h .g I , .... , . . I I 1 . ............ 11" •• :0 
.. 
I O(Iil IIV ) 
(b) h",,,,,, vs ti mC' . 
FIG. 3.27 . Log-log plots of front 10 ation and hmaJ' vs tim for C1' = 2. 
We final ly consid r the case wh n the coupling b tw n t he fl ow and tempC'rature lield is 
strengthened . For 0' = 2.6 (the maximum value befot' num ri 's fai l) and P ,. = 104 show li ill 
Figu re 3.2 the fre surface profile d velop t ep r fl ow front. than for ()' = 2. Thp isot h ('l' ll lS 
a.nd . treamlines are similar to th corresponding r sui ts with a = 2 in Figure 3.24. 
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(a) Free surface profiles. 
n ' OP!"!! 'i', g = 
·:8 ~ ~ ..... . 
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(b) Isotherms at t = 1. 
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(d) Isotherm at t = 5. 
(c) Streamlin s at I, = 1. 
,--,-," 
, \ \ 
\ \ \ 
, \" \ \ "" 
'. 
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(e) Streamlines at t = 5 
FIG . 3.28. Axisymmetric resul ts: constaut mass with C ~ ~ = 2.6 and Pe,. = 104 • 
The log-log plots for a = 2.6 are similar to those for Ct = 2 and ar shown ill FigurC' 3.29. 
Log _l o g pl O t o r I . .. , , . _ _ .., . II" . .. 
~ : = i i ~ ~ .::oo .. 
I . ~ I ~ : : : ! - - r r , ,
-' . 
I ~ ~ = l l ~ ~
l a .... II, ... " •• .,, 1 
. o o ~ ~
. , ---. 
---._. 
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~ - - - ~ - - - - _ _ , - - - - - , ~ ~ - - - - - ~ - - - - - •. 
l o o ( l h T T ~ ) )
(a) Front location vs tim e. (b) hmax vs t ime. 
FIG. 3.29. Log-log plots of front location and hmuJ' vs t ime for Ct = 2. 
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3.3.4. Two-dimensional and axisymmetric results for constant 'mass and a hellt 8 U'/t'f'{ :I ' 
Introducing a constant heat source with q = 2500, a = 2 and P c,. = 104 in two dinlPll sioll s lC'a ci s 
to rcsults shown in Figure 3.30 . The isotherms show an increase in temperature , as C'x p('('trci. 
Note that the effe tive streugth of the heat source is a combination of q and P e,., see (3. 1.5) ,mel 
hence the large value of q. The isotherm. are sim ila r to the constant mass reslli ts with no heat 
source, but have a larger ra nge of temperature. Th fr • surface profi les exhi bit H. st('C'p fl o\\' front· 
followed by a plateau and , because of the heat source, the profi les clo not tc nd to t hose' o f th C' 
isothermal case. 
(b) I othel'llS at t = 1. 
(d) Isotherm at t = 5. 
j ~ ~ ~ ---
\\"\ 
(a) Fl.·cc surfacc profi lcs. 
,'-----;On. 
i"\" , \ 
" \ \\ \. 
, '. 
, \.. "', 
\ '\ 
"" .... ~ . .
o. , 
(e) Str am lincs at t = 5 
F IG. 3.30 . Two-dim nsiollal results: constant ma.',' with Ct = 2, Pc,. = 104 a ud (j = 2500. 
Decreasing the strength of t he heat, our e by s tting P e = 102 and q = 25 giv s t h l' suits ill 
Figure 3.31. Again t he temperature i otherms are similar to th COlT sponding r suit ' wi h no 
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heat source and P e." = 102 in Figure 3.7 , albeit witli a larger telJ1perat ur ' nl ilge; Lhe ("(lI ldllct iOIl 
term 'an be een to be dominant. 
) 
F , oe . ,,,'n e e pl o t ile & _lIh . .. _2 . ''''' ,,_ ·' E2 Cln el I , ,,, , . '-'1..1, 0._25 
'_0 __ 
(a) Free urface profil es. 
o , o " l = = ~ ~
=8:3 - - -
: 8 : ~ ~ . - -
\, 
... 
:=1 1_ 1 0 
(b) I otherms at t = 1. (c) Streamlines a.t t = .1 . 
\ 
'. 
I \. 
\ 
" , 
" " \ \ '''. - - ' ~ ) ) \ , \ ) \ .. ) 
". 
(d) Is tberms at t = 5. ) Stream lines clt I = r. 
F IG. 3.31. Two-dim n. ional results: con tant mas wit h Q = 2, P ,. = 102 allel Ii = 25 . 
ext we consider the axi ymmetri cas with P e" = 104 and q = 2000 in Figul'(' 3.32. This 
give.' similar r suI ts to the two-dimensional case in Figur 3.30, though the t ml (' raLllI'c vallie: 
ar lower due to the small r valu of q in the axi ymmetric 'a 
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(a) Free urface profil e . . 
(b) Isotherms at t = 1. ( ) Stream lines at /; = 1. 
"·"TTI \ I ' , 
\ \ \. \. 
" . \ I \. "'" 
\ 
, 
'. 
,., ... _\ 
(d) Isotherms at i; = 5. (e) Streamlines at, / = 5 
FIG. 3.32. Axisymmetric re .. ults: constant mass with Cl' = 2, Pe,. = 104 alld ri = 2000. 
Similarly, in the axisymm tric geom try with P e,. = 102 , q = 20 and n = 2 t lH' l'C'sults in 
Figures 3.33-3.34, show an in reas in temperature when compa r d to th (' IT('spoJl(lillf!, r'sull s 
wit h no heat source. 
(a) Free surface profi le . 
Fl •. 3.33. Axisymmetri results: con tant mass with a = 2, Pe,. = 104 alld q = 20 . 
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(a) Isotherms at t = 1. (b) Strcallllilics at t = I . 
) 
~ ~ ". \ 
( ) Isotherms at t = 5. (d) Stl' amlincs at I = 1) 
FIG . 3 .34. Axi ymmetri c reSll lts: consta.nt m it ·S with a = 2, PC r = 104 a l1d Ij = 20. 
3.4. Numerical results using hi-viscosity model 
T h following set of r sui ts consider t he bi -visco. it.)' re lationsh ip (3.1.10). Firs t. CO II Sic\!'l'illg two-
dim nsional sp reading wit h constant mass, P c,. = 104 and n = 0.51 (w hich implics it la rp;<' vi s(' s it y 
contrast when t h e liquid cools) g ives r . u lt shown in Fig1ll' . 3.35-3.36. T he di :;col1til1llit.,Y ill tl) (' 
viscosity relationship i clearly seen to aff t th treamlin s th chang ill vis('os it .v OC·(, IIlTinf.!, 
wherc Tilt = 5. ot that th r suits ar obtain d usi ng 600 mesh points ill t 11(' hOl'i w llt al 
direct ion ov r the range [0 ,2], 200 m esh p in ts in the z-clirecti n a,nd with 1-1 tim!' sL('p ( ~ ~ ) ) o f 
2.0 x 10- 5 . 
__ 0 $ 1 , T .. ,_o B 
(a) Fre surfa 'c profiles. 
F IG. 3.35. Planar results: COllstall t mass with a = 0.51 , T", = 0.5 Pc,. = 104
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(a) 1. oth 1'1115 at t = 1. 
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D oop t->e., ... , --+:&:!l -------
(c) Isotherm at t = 5. 
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(b) Stream lin s at t = 1. 
\ 
\. 
(d) Stream li n s at t = 5 
F IG. 3.36 . Planar resul ts: can tant mass with a = 0.51 , Tm = 0.5 Per = 104 
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The streamlines in Figure 3.36(b) and 3.36(d) ar r trict d by an alma t oli d b undary 
produ d by the very vi. cous cold region wher T < 0.5. The restri ti n in th treamlin s are 
also s n in the previous and next chapters for the bi-vi cosity m d 1. 
Deer asing the viscosity contrast ov r the liquid by increasing a to 0.7 give th resu lt in 
Figure 3.37-3.38. The free urface profiles can be s en t spread as in th i othermal 'ase, th 
temperature field having littl effect on the spreading dynami s. 
' _0 __ 
t _ '1 ______ _ 
. .!;=i ___ _ 
(a) Free surface profiles. 
FIG. 3.37. Planar resul ts: CO ll taut mass with a = 0.7, T", = 0.5 Per = 104 , 
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(a) Isotherm 
. , - ~ ~
(c) I:otherm at t = 5. 
(b) Streamlines at t = 1. 
: \'" ' ' ~ ~ ........ 
' _D . __ 0 , 7 . T •• • _O . "" _nCO P __ . ... 
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(d) Str amlines at t = 5 
F IG. 3.38 . Planar r suits: constant mass with a = 0.7, T", = 0.5 Pc,. = 104 • 
102 
Similar result · are s en in th axisymmetric g metry in Figur 3.39 with lL = 0.507 ami 
Pe,. = lOG (for example) . 
..._0 ","07 . T ... u ', ...... . _ "' 
(a) Free urfacc profiles. 
C' OP t 'I'll = - ... ..... -
= ,; ~ ~ :-:-: 
(b) Isotherm at t = 1. ) Isotherms at t = 5. 
F IG . 3.39 . Axi ymmetric reo ults: constant mas with a = 0.507, T", = 0.5, p . ,. = 106 . 
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3.5. Numerical validation 
To validate the FORTRAN code which uses the above finite difference schemes , we test cal-
culated free surface profiles against the ones cal 'ulat d using the JAG rout ine D03PGF for the 
isothermal case. The first set of result in Figure 3.40 ar for the planar spr ading case with 
constant rna s. The height profiles and streamlines show very good agreemcnt . 
. ~ i · - · - " "
(a) Free surface profiles produced by NAG rou-
tine . 
• .. ... an ... .. ' ... _ . _ . '_7 •• • 10 , ,", "" .... GIo • .:. .... u.·._ DO P <iIO 
" - ~ ~I , i \ . \ \, , 
; \ '" ~ ~\ ..... ~ . ' . , . .
\ . 
\, 
\. 
" '. 
", 
(c) Streamlines at t = 7 from AG routine. 
;='1 --
• .!::;:l 
1i .. 
(b) Free surface profi le. pI' duced by the illl-
(d) Streamliue at t = 7 from ill1pli 'it s hem .. 
F IG. 3.40. Two-dimensional results: AG routine versus the implicit finite differ nc scheme. 
The influx case for planar spreading is shown in Figures 3.41-3.42. The c mparisoll bctwcC'n t il 
two programs again hows good agr ment , but is not a good as the constant rna s ca. , b caus 
of the rrors introduced by using Simpson 's ru le when evaluating th int gral ill t he diffusion 
term at the influx boundary. 
', ....... _ . ", .,., . ... 0" "-"_ .. ..... . . ........... . . . ... . ... . .. I " " " . ... . , 
. U : : ~ ~ : ~ : :
"-
-', 
(a) Free surface profiles produced by NAG rou-
tine. 
• ••••• _ .... . . . 4..0 I .. .. .... ~ ~ _ _ . .. .. . II , • • ....!.!...!.!." . . .. .. , , • 
.1) 
(b) Free surface profile produ ed by the im-
plicit ch m ' 
FIG. 3.41. Planar spreading from a line source: NAG routine ver us the implicit fini te difference 
scheme, 
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ID . . ... .... , ..... " . .. ... .. A t . _7 L . . ...... ,.... ...... 430 . o u ....... _ 00 po .... 
(a) Streamlines at t = 7 from NAG routine. (b) Streamlines at /; = 7 from implicit schelll .. 
F I G . 3.42. Planm' spreading from a line 'ource: NAG rou t ine versus t h impli it finite el iR:cre llce 
scheme. 
The a-xisymm tric profil es with constant mass show good agreement betwe n th im plicit finite 
difference s hemes and the NAG routine D03PGF, see Figure 3.43 . 
..... _ • • ,.. ..... "._ • . , 10 __ •• ••• .,. •• _ _ .. , •• • _0 
(a) Free surface profiles produced by NAG rou- (b) Pre surface profiles proclllc'eI by tIl IIn-
tine. plicit hern e. 
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) Streamlines at t = 7 from NAG routine. 
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(d) Streamlines at t = 7 from irnpli it sch mc ,. 
FIG, 3.43, Axisymmetri re ul ts: NAG routine versus the implicit finite cliff ren ,ch U1C. 
Overall , the numerical results show good agr m nt b tw n the NAG l' utin D03P F and 
the above finite difference schemes for th isoth rmal case. Th isothermal r suIts a l 0 sh w 
good agreement with the relevant similarity, olu t ion which give ' goo I onfid nc in th fillite 
difference s 'hemes u ed to olv the problem set in this chapter. 
The temperature profiles are shown to conv rge by m h refinement in F igure 3.44. Th 
followin g results are obtained lIsing 6.t = 5 X 10- 4 with the range [0 2] in the :/;-clir 'ti n ami 
[0 , 1] in the z-direction. Th isotherm, in Figures 3.44(a)-(b) ar shown for th constant mass 'ase 
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in two-dimensions with Pe,. = 104 and a = 2. The i 'otherms ill Figures 3.44(c)-( c1 ) arc SllOW ll for 
the onstant mass case in two-dimensions with Per = 102 and Cl' = 2 in axisymmetric C"oordinat('s. 
The results in Figures 3.44(a) and 3.44(c) have 500 by 170 mesh points and in Figures 3.44( b) 
and 3.44(d) have 600 by 200 mesh points in the x and y-directions respectively. 
(a) Isotherms at t = 1 with 500 by 170 mesh 
points, Pe ,. = 104 and Q = 2. 
--
) 
(b) Isoth rms at t = 1 with 600 by 200 mesh 
points, Pc,. = 104 and Q = 2. 
1. 0 U ' _ ...... ... . 0_"1 
) 
(c) I otherms at t = 1 with 500 by 170 me h (d) Isoth froS at t = 1 with 600 by 200 m ( ( ~ h h
poillt , Pe,. = 102 and 0< = 2. points, Pe,. = 102 and Q = 2. 
F IG. 3.44 . Me .. h refin ement result · with 500 b 170 aga in t 600 I y 200 111 sh p i n n ~ . .
Th streamlin s for the influx model and the bi-vi coisty model, wh re t h r xists a Ia.rg drop 
in t mperature, show inaccura i where the num ri t handle th rapid drop in visC" ity 
a. one would like. Th overall behaviour is corre t and th r ults can b slightly impr v d by 
using more mesh point , but would m an a larg r run time. 
3.6. Discussion 
The results show that when there is little heat loss and a strong' upling b'!;we II Lit · v loeity 
and temperature fi elds , th free urface profiles dev lop a t p flow front foil w d by a Ilateau. 
For later tim s or mal l P 1', the result tend to tho e of t h iso th rmal a.' . The physica l 
me hallism behind the steep front is the increase in vis 0 ity near the fl ow fr nt wlti II r tards 
the flow and th more mobi le liquid preads abov . 
Th steep si led profi l and plateau are also seen in xp rim nt. I y ta 'iuk tal. (1993) 
and in num ri a l resu lts using a radially varying vi. cosity relati nship by BC'rcovici (1994) (8 C' 
Discussion in Chapter 4). The heat source model in Chapter 2 produced a plat au and st ep 
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sides for very large n with the exponential viscosity law and shows quali tatively simila r resu lts 
for the heat source model in this chapter with Pe." > 0(104 ) , but with a much smaller value of n 
than in Chapter 2. 
Experimental results of Stasiuk et al. (1993) , mentioned in the introduction , a re discussed 
here. The development of the steep flow front followed by a plateau at time' t = 600 , 2000 , aJl(1 
6000 seconds is shown in Figure 3.45 , as the syrup cools. Th flow shape is said to atisfy 
h ( T ) "Y 
ho = 1 - TN ' (3.6 .1) 
where r' is the radius, TN is th radial extent of the flow at time t , h is the fl ow height at raclius 'f' , 
ho is t he centre thickness and 'Y a fitting parameter. 'Y = t gives t he charact ris tic shape of th e 
isothermal free surface as discus eel by Huppert (1982b); the results show t hat as th sy rup cools. 
then 'Y is s en to decrease and tends to a rectangular shap d profile. The isotherm illu trat cl 
in Figure 3.45(b) are seen to b have similarly to the num rical resul ts from a lin ource,. e 
Figures 3.17-3.20 , with the isotherms being 'sw pt ' back. The corresponding P ecl t valu s for 
the numerical and experimental results which show the similar characteri stic b hav iour in t h 
isotherms have P e,. ~ ~ 102 (numerical) and P e = 3.3 x 102 (exp rim ntal ). Note t hat thes P ec.let 
numbers are not the same quantitie , P e.,. being the reduced Peclet number. Th' exp rimenta l 
range for the reduced P eclet number is: 4. 7 ~ ~ Pe,. ~ ~ 10.7 (not that chang s with tim 1'0 ]' t he 
experimental values), the results thus being consistent th numerical ones. 
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(a) Height profiles. 
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(b) Isotherms at times t = 600 and 1000 sec-
ond.'. 
FIG. 3.45 . Experimental results with Pe = 3.3 x 102 , Te = 21.70 (eruption rat) and Ts = - 6.60 
(surface temperature). 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
Temp rature-depend nt viscosity mod 1 with slow h at trans-
fer through the boundaries 
4.1. Introduction 
In the previous two chapters t he temperatures on Lhe boundaries of the dr plct have' becli 
assumed to be t h same a the ambient gas and the substrate , as appr priat,l'. III t1lis chapIN, 
this is not the case. The spreading of a fluid with temp rature-dependent vi.TO, it is again ill-
vestigat d , with the effect' of Newton cooling on th drop's fr e surface and a l ng t he subsLratc 
now being considered . Similar boundary condi t ions on the free surfac have be n pr vio Llsly used 
in problem. involving preading fluid , where t h surface t nsion i t mp ratur -d p lIe1en! (s (' 
Ehrhard & Davis (1991), Oron et ai. (1997) and Oron Pel s (199 ). arh f these t ok a fix('c\ 
temperature value on t he substrate, similar to th boundary ondi t ion ill th PI' viou, r haptrr). 
A mixed boundary condition on th drop 's fr urfa e, as formulated b low, and a Dirich l(,t 
boundary condition on t l1f'substrat is used by Braun et at. (1995) t m I I the sprcadilll!: r (\ 
hot solder drop l t. 
z 
z=h(x, t) 
\ x 
F IG. 4.1. Temperature boundary condi tions 
The fluid with ini tial t mperature O'i is again spreading on a smooth horizonta l substrate; the 
ambient temperatures of t h gas and the substrat ar both taken to bOo, i, . On = Os = 00 and 
wton 's law of cooling is consider d. This state that t h outward flu x of h at n t he b ulldary 
is proportional to the difference b twe n t he boundary t mp ratur on th droplet s surface and 
the ambient temp rature, as discus. ed in Farlow (19 2) . Thi giv. 
the outward flu x of h at through z = 0 is It (0) (O(x, 0, t) - 80) , 
the outward flux of heat through z = h is h(O) (O(x , h, t) - ( 0 ), 
(4.1.1) 
(4. 1.2) 
as indi at d schematically in Figure 4. 1. The variabl it (0) and 12 (8) are h at- x hang coeffi-
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cients and are (in general) fun ctions of temperature; they give a measure of t he hrat Row ;-)(TOSS 
the boundaries per unit t ime per unit area and could include the effects of rad ia tio ll , for t'XlHll ple. 
In the previous chapters, t he imposit ion of fixed boundary temperature values is equivalent to thr 
assumption of very large heat-exchange coeffi cients. In the current problem the outward flu x of 
heat on each boundary is positive, assuming that t he temperature of the drop let is greater t ha n 
the ambient temperature. Fourier' law states that t he outward flux of heat across a boulldary 
is proport ional to the normal der ivative of the temperature, so wc hav 
k 8 0 ( ( ~ 0 , , t) = 11 (0) (O(.x, 0, t ) - ( 0 ) , 
kn.V O = - h(O) (O(x, h, t ) - ( 0 ) on z = h(x, t) , 
( 4. 1.3) 
( 4.1.4) 
where x; is the t h rmal conductivity. The uni t normal, n , to t he free surface is, from (2 .1.21), 
(4.1.5) 
.0 (4. 1.4) is equivalent to 
( (8h )2)-t (OB 8hOB) k 1 + - - - -- = - fz(B) (O(x ,h, t) - ( 0 ), ox oz ox ox (4. 1.6) 
4.2 . Two-dimensional formulation 
The temperature quation is givcn by 
(4.2. 1 ) 
2p,eL being the vi cous dis. ipatiol1 term in which 
1 ( OUi OUj) 
ij = 2 8x j + OXi . (4. 2.2) 
This xtra term is included to note t he effects of vi. ous di sipati n cau. d by shear. To I riv 
the gov rning evolution equation for the temperatur fi Id in two dim nsions. th cOlTr,' pondi ll g 
temperature boundary condition on the free surface and sub t rate ((4. 1.3) alld «1.1.6)) and th ' 
energy equation are non-dimensionalised u. ing (2.1.5). This gives th t mperature volu t ion 
equa tion as 
(4.2.3) 
see Appendix D, where /1; - 1 is the redu ed P eclet number such t hat 
1 Ito . 
K, = €2 P e' f = Tr; (aspect ra tiO) , 
q is t he rescaled heat source term , T is the temperatur and Br is the Brinkman numb r defi lled 
by 
U5J.LO 
Br = kf:::J.B ' ( 4.2.4) 
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From (2. 1.14) t he Brinkma n number is given by 
t 2 (P9 )2 h ~ ~
Br = I
L
o6.(} . (4.2.5 ) 
Viscous dissipation , which is usually negligible for thin films (t 2 « 1) is included her becami<' 
the following asymptotic analysis includes terms of 0(/,:2) in the energy equation , so effects of 
dis, ipation could influence the dyna mics of t he fluid. However, to sim pli fy t he following a na lysis , 
viscous diss ipation is as 'umed negligible and is left for possible futur work. 
The non-dimensiona lised boundary condit ion ' on z = 0 and z = h a re, r ' spectively, 
oT 2 
oz = t 91 T , 
I 
oT 20h oT 2 ( 2 ( Oh) 2) ' T 
- - to - - = -€ 9') 1 + € - , 
oz ox ox - ax 
(4. 2,6) 
(4.2.7) 
wher 29[ = hoiL (T)/k and /,:2 g 2 = hoh(T)/k; .fJ (T) and h(T) ar assumed constall t through 
out the following analysis. The asymptoti a nalys i, which D llows involves the canoni a l probl m 
in which 91 , 9 2 = 0(1) with I), = 0(€-2 ), We write "( = 1),€2. Note t hat ,,( - I = P = 0(1), s tha t 
this model i ' conduction dominated . Moreover we write tj = f.2Q wher Q = 0(1). 
Let 
and substitu t ing into (4.2,3) gives t he leading order terms as 
02TO 
OZ2 = O. 
Integrating g ive 
To = A(:c, t ) + B (x , t) z 
(4,2. ) 
(4.2 ,9) 
(4.2.10) 
and t he leading terms from t he boundary condition at z = 0 imply t hat ~ ~ = 0, hen ' B (,c, t ) is 
equal to zero and To is a function of x a nd t onl y. T hu the expan ion (4.2. ) can b s ill1plifi d 
to 
Sub, tituting the simplified perturbation expansion , (4.2.11) , in (4.2 .3) gives 
oTo oTo ( CPTI 02TO ' ) 
ot + tL ox = "( oz2 + ox2 + Q . 
Similarly substituting the perturbation xpansion into th boundary ond ition on the fr 
give. 
on z = 0 we have 
oTl = - g.)T
o 
+ oh oTo. 
OZ - ox ox I 
oT[ 
OZ = 91 To· 
(4.2.11) 
(4.2.12) 
Burfal'e 
(4.2,13) 
(4,2, 14) 
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For brevity we shall suppress subscrip ts on 1£ and h. Rearranging the temperat lll"(, equ al'iol1 
(4.2. 12) such that 
o2TI = ~ ~ oTo + ~ u uoTo _ o2TO _ Q 
oz2 1 ot 1 ox OX2 (-l.2 .15) 
and integrating with respect to z u ing (4.2. 14) give 
oTI 1 oTo 1 j'z , oTo 02TO . ~ ~ = - ~ z z + - udz ~ ~ - ~ z z - Q z + 91To. 
v z 1 vi; 1 . 0 v .7; v x-
(4.2.16) 
T he horizontal velocity, from (2.1.37) , simplifies to 
'udz = - - -- - z h dz, j ' ~ ~ , 1 oh j'= ( (Z')2 ' ) , o J.L Ox 0 2 (4.2 .17) 
= ~ ~ oh ( z3 _ Z2 h) . 
p, ox 6 2 (-l .2. L ) 
Using th bound ary condition (4.2.13) on z = h then give. 
3 02 
oTI = ~ ~ oTo _ ~ ~ oh oTo _ h ~ ~ _ Oil. + 91 To , 
OZ 1 ot 31ft ox ox ox2 
(4.2 .19) 
oh oTo 
= - 9 2TO + ---. 
ox ox 
(4.2.20) 
Dropping th subscrip ts, the leading ord r temperature fi eld is t hus giv n by 
oT (h3 + 3J.L1 ) oft oT o2T 1 ( . ) T Q' 
- = - - + 1- - - 91 + 92 + 1 . 
ot 3 J.Lh ox ox (Ja; 2 II. 
( .2 .2] ) 
ince th temperatur fi eld is dependent on x and tonI , th gov rning quati li S for th [I' (' 
urface (2.l.43) , im plifies to 
and the 'diffusivity ' i giv-n by 
oh 1 0 ( h3 OIL ) 
ot = 3" ox /-t(T) ox 
h3 
D(h) = 3J.L(T) ' 
(4. 2.22) 
(4.2.23) 
sing (4.2.22) , quation (4.2.21) can be rewritten in th ph sically m re transparent n rgy 
balance form 
o(hT) 0 ( OT) 1 8 (h 3T Bh ) . 
-- = 1 - h- + -- --- - 1 (91 + 92) T + h1Q· 
ot 83; 8x 3 8x J.L (T) ox (4.2 .24 ) 
T he left-hand repres nts the rate of chang of the total energy, t h first t.erm II the right-ha ll d 
side temp -rature diffusion (which is dependent on the height proA l in a ross s ti 11 ) , t he llC'xt 
t rm advection , wher th mean horizontal velocity in the z-dir ction bing 
h3 0h 
i1 = ---, (4.2.25) 
3J.LoX 
th next t I'm the heat los acros the boundari and th la t t nn th energy proelu cd b th 
h at our . 
The governing energy quation , (4.2.21) in two dim nsion. and (4.3.16) bel w ill axis mm tr ic 
coordinates , is a specia l case of the three-dimensional cas d rived in hapt r . imilarly the 
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free surface equations (4.2.22) and (4. 3.17) are special cases of t he t hrc '-dimcllsiona.l cas(' d('riV('cl 
in Cha pter 5. 
4.3. Axisymmetric formulation 
The derivation of the gov rning temperature equation in ax isymm ·t ri c coord inates fo llows in 
a similar fashion . Th sam boundary condi t ions on the substrate and frec surfacc (.r bf'C'ollles 
1' ) apply; the major d ifference is the non-elimen. ionalise I temperature evolu t ion eq llatioll , from 
(2.1.56), 
aT aT aT (02T £2 a ( aT ) .) 
"?l + u!:) + w!:) = '" !'.IT + - ~ ~ 1'!:) + q , 
ut u :r u Z v Z- l' v1' v I' 
(4.3. 1) 
where ", - I is the red u 'ed P eclet number such tha t 
1 
'" = £2 P e' 
ho ( . ) 
€ = - aspect ratl , 
lo 
q is the heat source and T i temperature. The non-dimen ionalis d boundary ·ondi tion. on 
Z = 0 and Z = h are, respectiv ly, 
aT 
az 
aT .) all aT 2 ( 
- - c - - = -€ g.) 1 + a Z 07' or -
(4.3.2) 
(4.3 . ) 
where (32 g1 = hoh lk a nd 29 2 = hohlk. The a 'y mpt ti a na lysi which follows is as t Ill' two-
dimensional case wh r 91 , 92 = 0(1) and", = 0(f- 2 ). We again writ 1= K-(2 and q = f2Q with 
Q = 0 (1). 
Let 
(4.3.4) 
a nd substituting into (4 .3.1) gives a imilar leading order probl m to t hat in t h two-d im nsi naJ 
case, 
and the expan ion (4.3.4) simplifies to 
Substit uting t he Simplifi ed p rturbat ion xpansion , (4.3.6), in (4.3. 1) giv s 
oTa + 'U oTa = I (02TI + ~ ~ ~ ~ (1' OTa ) + Q) . 
at 01' az2 l' or' or 
Similarly sub t it ut ing into t he boundary ondition on t he fre urfac · gives 
oTl oh oTa 
- = - g.J To + --' az ' - or 01' 
(4.3.5) 
(4.3.6) 
(4 . . 7) 
(4.3. ) 
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on z = 0 we have 
oTI 
o z = [}l To· (4.3.9) 
For brevity t he subscripts on 'Il and h a re suppressed. Rearranging t he teiliperaturc equation 
(4.3 .7) such that 
02TI = .!. oTo + .!.u oTo _ .!. ~ ~ (1' OTo) _ Q 
o z2 , ot , 01' l' 01' OT' (4. 3.10) 
and integrating with respect to z using (4.3 .9) gives 
- = --z + - udz - - - - 1'- Z - Qz + 091 To oTI 10To 11= ,0To 1 0 ( OTo ) . 
o z , ot , 0 01' l' 01' or' (4.3. 11 ) 
The horizonta l velocity, from (2. 1.63) , simplifies to 
r 'udz' = ~ o h h ( - ( (Z' )2 -Z' h) dz', 10 /-L 01' 10 2 (4.3.12) 
= .!. oIL (z3 _ z2 h) . 
/-L or 6 2 
( .3 .13) 
sing the boundary condition (4.3 . ) on z = h th n gives 
OTl =!!:. oTo _ h3 ohoTo _ h . ! ! ~ ~ ( TOTO ) _ Oh + glTo , 
OZ , at 3, /-L aT aT l ' a1' aT (4 .. 14) 
= -9?To + oh aTo. 
- or 07' (4.3. 15) 
The leading ord I' temperature equation , wher the ubscript · are dropp el , is given by 
aT (h3 + 3/-L,) ah aT , aT a2T , ( ) T Q' 
- = --- + -- +,- - - 91 + 92 +,. 
ot 3p,h OT a1' T 07' 07.2 h ( .3.16) 
Th temperature field is dependent on l' and t on ly, '0 the gov rning quati II , (2.1.66), for thr 
height profile in axisymmetric coordinates. implifi s to 
ah = . ! . ~ ~ (1'Dah) , 
ot l' ar or' ( .3.17) 
wh re the d iffusivity is giv II by (4.2.23). Equations (4.3.16)-(4.3. 17) imply ((,f.(4 .2 .24)) 
(4.3. l ) 
4.4. Numerical methods 
The governing equation for the temperatur field , (4.2.21) in a rt sia n ordinate alld (4. 3.1 ) 
in polar coordinates , and for the free urface profil , (4.2.22) and (4.3.17) , are now solv d nUII1 r-
ically, t he equa tions being coupled through the vis osity relati nship 
( .4.1) 
where a. i. a po itive con. tant. Further r sui ts a r also obtain d using a step fun t iol r r the 
viscosity relationship , as explained in section 4.6. 
Th initial condi t ion for t he height profi le, at t = 0, i h = (1- x2 )+ + 10- 6 , wb r G pI' wett illg 
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film of thickness 10- 6 has been included to avoid the difficulty of tracking a sit a rp fl ow front 
(note that in the axisym metri c case x becomes 1) The initial teml erature of the drop alld the 
prewetting film is set to unity a nd horizontal symmetry is ass umed at x = 0 (or radial syll1l1lrtry 
at 'r = 0). This gives Neumann boundary conditions for the height profiles an I tcmperatlll'(, at 
:£ = 0 a nd l' = O. For the influx case a small ini t ia l mass is used to simplify t he FORTRA\! 
code with the prewetting film and has the form at t = O. h = 10(0.01 - :/.2) + + 10- 6 a nd tite 
temperature at x = 0 is set to unity across the dom ain , with the influx temperature also a lwrlYs 
being unity. To close the temperature and free surface model, the bounda ry c Ilditi ons illlj)os 'el 
at t he end of t he numerical domaill a re 
a t x = L aT = ah = 0 ax a:r: ' (4 .. 2) 
where in practice we take L as the spatial range depicted in the numerical results b w. The 
first of these COlT sponds to conservation of heat, wh r by, 
aT 
a x -+ h -
a 
-+ O. (4...1.3 ) 
x 
The influx model is assumed to have a variable flllx of fluid r leas d a t a ra t 2(3qct tJ - 1 in the 
pla nar case, corresponding to a line ur e at x = O. A uming hori zonta l y mm t ry, t hr global 
continuity equati n is 
i·S(I) h(x,t) dx = Qct {3. 
·0 
(4.4.4) 
Differentiating (4.4 .4) with respect to t and u 'ing the fr e urfa e quati II (4.2.22), a d riv 'd 
in (2 .1.48), gives the boundary condition at 1; = 0 as 
all, 3/-L(3qct iJ-1 
= ax h3 (4 .. 5) 
where the vi cosity, /-L , is constant sinc the temperatur i unity a t x = O. 
The temperature fi eld r:oupled to the fl' surfac profil by the vis' sity, II" i .. calclll at,('d 
numerically u ing the finite difference ,'ch me given in ction 4.4.1. Th vis' sity is evalll i'lt d 
at each nodal point in t he x-direction over t h fluid using th cal ulat d t !l1p ratme fi lei a nd 
then the free surface profile is updat d using the a lgorithm giv n in S ction 4.4. 3. 
Th finite difference scheme are nearly identi a l to th s h m : us d ill ha pt r 3 for t he h ' ight 
profiles in two-dimen ional coordinates (equation (3.2 .2)) , for th influx mod I in two-d im 11. i lI a l 
coordinates (equa tion (3.2 .11)) and for axisymmetri c coordinate. ( quatioll (3.2.13)). The major 
difference is the D term defined in (4.4.15) below. Th modifi cations to tIl fillite differ 11 ·c 
scheme are giv n for the two-d imensional cas only since th new t im mar 'hing s hem C r D i .. 
the same for both the line source a.nd th a.xisymmet ric a lgorithm ' given in 'ha.pter 3. 
4.4 .1. Tempemt1Lre field in two-dimensional coordinates 
The temperatur evolution equation , (4 .2.21) , can be written in t he form 
aT aT a2T . 
7ft + a ax + b ax2 + cT = "fQ, (4.4.6) 
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where 
(h3 + 3/.//"Y) ah 
a =- -, 
3J.Lh ax 
, 
b = -, a lld c = - (91 + 92) . II. 
A sui tablf' time marching scheme is the implicit Crank- icolson method , wh ere T ((i- l )6 .D ,n6/ ) = 
Tr· Discret ising equation (4.4 .6) using upwinding (a always being greater than zero ill view of 
symmetry about x = 0), gives 
( _ a ~ ~ 6 , t t b6t) T ,,+l ( a;'6 t _ b6t Ci'6t) T n+ 1 b6t, ,,+ 1 _ n ( ) 26x + 26 x2 i - I + 1 + 26 x 6 x2 + 2 i + 26:1'2 T i+ 1 - eli' 4.4.7 
where 
eL" = ( a}' 6 t _ b6t) Tn ( _ ai'6 t b6t _ C;' 6 t ) T n _ b6t T il. Q' 
, 26 x 26 :);2 i- J + 1 26x + 6 x2 2 ./ 2ll:t;2 i+ 1 + , llt , 
The boundary condi t ion at i = 1 for constant mass i as stated earlier , (4.4.2), ,0 tha t To = T2 
and gives 
where 
( 1 a ~ ~ 6 t t _ b6,t ' ' ' 6 t ) ) T ,,+J ( _ a a ' 6 , t t b6t) T,,+I = eLn + 26x 6 x2 + 2 I + 26:1: + 6 x2 2 l , 
eL',' = (1 - ai'6t b6,t _ Cj' 6 t ) T n ( a?6t _ b6t) Til + Q' 6 t 
, 2 A . + A .2 2 , + 2 A , A 2 2 , , u x u x u x u X 
a ~ " " = 0 and c? = , ~ , , (gl + g2) . 
1J 
(4.4. ) 
For the injection boundary condition , th init ial temperatur at :'1: = 0 i ' uni ty which Ii allge's LIr 
finite difference scheme to 
where e e ~ ' ' is set to unit.y. 
4.4. 2. Temperature fi eld in polar' c007'dinates 
The temperature evolu tion equation , (4.3.16), can be written as 
where 
aT aT EPT . 
-a +a-a + b-
a 
2 +cT = , Q t l' l' 
, 
b = -, and c = -, (g , + g2) . 
), 
(4 .. 0) 
( 04, 1 ) 
Using the implici t Crank- Ii colson m t hod , wh re T((-i - 1)6 r' ,n6t) = Tj' and dis '1' tising 
equation (4.4.6) using upwinding giv s 
( _ ai'6t + b6t) T n+J + (1 + ai'6t _ b6t + 'i'6t) T ?,+ l + b6t T ?HJ = d lt (4.4. 11 ) 261' 261,2 ,-1 267' 61.2 2 / 267,2" I , 
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whet'(' 
alld 
The boundary condi t ion at i = 1 for the constant mass case from (4.4.2) gives To = T2 , alld lI sing 
I'Hopital 's rule with 
b = -2')' a nd 
gives 
( 1 a? /::"t _ b/::"t cI' /::,., t) T,,+J ( _ a 'it /::,. t b/::,., t) T" + 1 = ([" + 2/::"7' /::"1' 2 + 2 1 + 2/::"7' + /::"1.2 2 ' I , (4.4. 12) 
\Vh re 
a a ' ' = 0 and ~ t t = 1 ~ 1 1 (9 1 + 92) . 
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T he Ilumerical chemes (4.4. 7) and (4.4. 11) have truncation eIT rs O(/::"t) in Lillle M d 0(/::".1:) ill 
spac . The principal part of t he truncation error i 
( 
. f)T /::" X f)2T /::"t f)2T /::,.t [)'l'T ) I" 
Dot -f) + a--8 2 + a-2 -f) f  + -2 f)f2 t 2 x xt ' ; (4.4 .13) 
4.4.3 . Two-dimensional nmn Tical schem /07' the fro e smja e with con I,ant maS8 
The drop height volution equation (4.2.22) in Cart sian coordinates can be writtell as 
8h _ ~ ~ (Df)h) 
f)t - f)x f) ;r ' 
where 
11,3 
D - -,--..,-
- 3/£(.1:, t) . 
(4.4 . \ ) 
«\. .1 ) 
Discretising (4.4. 14) (using t h notation hi' = h(('i - l ) /::" x , nDot)) b t h 
finite difFerence schem gives, 
ra llk- irolsoll illlp\i cit 
where 
Do t 
T .t = 2/::" :c2 ' 
(LJ .4.16) 
and 
T he above implicit scheme is solved using the Thomas alg rithm to inver t the tri-d iagollr\\ lIl(\-
trix , as xpla ined ill Morton & May l'S (1994). The tim mar·h d term , D?+I , i found by 
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differentia ting D wi th respect to time. 
8D 3J.lh2 hi - h3 J.l1 
8t 3J.l2 
Discretising expli cit ly gives 
3/1"(h.2 )n.(h ) ~ 1 1 _ ( h 3 ) · ~ 1 1 ( I J , , )n D ,,+ l = D I1 + 6.t 1"", ,. I, L i. , 
I I 3 ( ~ ~ 2 ) i i
where (hi );' is disr.1'etised using (4.4. 14) to give 
(hi ):' = 2 ~ X 2 2 [(11';'+1 - h:')(Di+l + D ;') - (hi' - hf_ l)(Di' + D D ~ I ) l l ' 
= 2 ( d ~ ' ' - h;' )/6.t . 
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(4.4.17) 
(4..1 .1 ) 
(4.4 .19) 
(4.4.20) 
The quantity di' is defined in (4.4.16) a nd (J.ltli i. found I y using th ba 'kwa1'ds t ime mar 'hing 
scheme 
'/1 I1 - J 
( )
'IL ~ ~ J.li - J.l i 
fJ,1, i ~ ~ 6.t 
For the first spatia l step in the numel'i aJ scheme, at i = 1 symm try of the' drop is tl sed , 
implying ho = h2 and Do = D2' The half drop width , s, i ' found by calcu lati ng til numiJ , I' 
of node ' where the drop height is larger than a sm all tolera nc value (10- 5 ) , The' temp rat ll1'r 
profi les are truncated a t t his point when plotting t h temp l'atur profi les see II ill t.h ' nUI1l (' lical 
results. 
4.4.4. St1'eamlines 
To help interpret the b hav iour of the : pr ading vis ous fluid , a t r 'am fun t i n is us !cl , as 
disc ussed in Chapter 2, In t he Cartesian two-dim nsional cas , 'Ij; is 'al 'ulat d frorn t he horizont.a l 
velocity, u , as derived in equation (2, 1.37) which her simplifi s to 
__ z_ ( :' _ , (. )) 8h(x , t) 
u- Lxt 8 . fJ,(T) 2 3; ( . . 21) 
Hence equation (2. 1.29), t he r lationship between the h01' iz nta l velo 'ity an I stream fUll ctio ll , 
gives 
Z2 (Z ( ) 8h(x, t) 
'Ij; =:: 2{i(T ) 3 - h x , t) 8x ' (4.4.22) 
Similarly, in the axisymmetric g ometry the Stok s str am function i givell frolll quation (2.1. 2) 
by 
Z2 (Z ) 8h(r I;) 
III = - 1' 2fJ,(T) 3 - h(r- , t) 81" ( 04.23) 
ote that t h horizontal velo ity component is identical in two-cl imensi nal and a .. 'dsymrnctric 
oordinates (though x become 1') and in a ll t he following 1'e ult th v rt iced 'pa' is et with 
200 mesh points. 
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4.5. Numerical results using the exponential viscosity relationship 
4.5. 1. Two-dimensional res7J,lts with constant mass 
The first set of results (in Figure 4.2) show the constant viscosity case, a = 0, for a fi xed ma. s of 
fluid spreading on the horizontal ubstrate over the time range 0 :=:; t :=:; 30 with [).t = 10-'1. T he 
case a = 0 is equivalent to the fluid being at zero temp rature. Th Ilumerical resul ts ,' how good 
agreement (to four decima l places) between the TAG routine D03PGF, and the finite d iff rcnce 
scheme described in Appendix B , over the range 0 :=:; :/; :=:; 3 (with for 600 mesh points in b til 
schemcs) and estab li h s high c nfidence in the man ri cal method des Tib ·d above. T Ilt' hright 
profiles can be seen to have th xpected lens shape profil e .. 
\ 
. \ 
: ' 
\ 
\ 
0. 1 \ 
x 
(a) Free 'urface profil s. 
(b) Streamline. at t = 3. (c) Streamline: at I = 21. 
FIG . 4 .2. Two-dimensional resul t: isothermal and constant mass. 
The first set of variable visco ity results with P = 108 anel a = 2 ar sh W ll in Figur 4.3 for 
t he same tim range, mesh spacing and time step as the i.othermal r sui t (th sam time s teIp 
and mesh spacing are u eel in th following results , unl ss . tat cl oth rwis ). T he largc val1lc of 
the P ecJet number implies that th re is li ttle heat loss, with the majority f th fluid h in p; ne;u 
the ini t ial t mperature of unity, a seen in Figure 4.3(b). The COlT sponding profi les at' s ell 
to spread isothermally, a lthough a small amount of h at 10 s is s en near the fl ow front. T he 
. treamlines in Figure 4.3(c)-4.3(d) show li tt le effect from the temp l'atur fi eld . 
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------ .. - - . - ~ ' \ \ . ~ ~.. ~ ~
, ., ".-. 
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(a) Free surfa e profiles. 
t_3. , __ 2 O. ,-,, - ' 1- 0 , 0,_0 .2 I)O"CI 02-0. :) 
........ 
'. 
(c) t r amlin sat t = 3. (d) Streamlines at l = 21. 
FI ; . 4 .3. Two-dimensional re: ul ts with constant m i:lSS, (1' = 2 and Pe = 108 
Decreasing the Peclet number to Pe = 107 with 0' = 2 giv . the re lil ts in igur 4 .4 . T he 
resul ts show that th liquid ha ' [' tarded to a greater xt nt over the sam time rang for th 
results in Figure 4.3 with Pe = 108 . This i due t the gr at r heat loss ncar the fl ow fr ti l. S(' .11 
in Figur 4.4(b) causing an increase in vis osity th r . 
• - _2. P _ _ 1 E7, ... ,_02: .. n Cl Q 2_0 . 3 
,- --I ~ ' i ~ ~ -- -:--1:116 ___ _ 
(a) Free surfac profil s. 
, . 
>< 
(b) T mp ratu re PI' fi l . . 
FIG. 4 .4 . Two-dimen ional re ults with on. t( nt mas , n = 2 alld Pe = 107 . 
The next set of r suI ts with variable vi. cosity ar ilJu. trated in F igur 4.5. Th h ight I r fil E's 
a re seen to develop steep flow fron ts with a: = 2 and P = 106 . Larg P clet numb r implies that 
th thermal diffusivity in the mod I is small and that th l' is stilllittl heat 10 s, as se n in th 
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temperature profiles. Near the fl ow front , there is more heat loss due to the fiuid being thinller 
in th is region. T he streamlines show no noticeable effe ts of the temperature fi eld . The teep 
profiles are most noticeable in the P eclet number ra.nge 10.5 < P e < 107 , caused by the heat loss 
near the contact line . 
, 
0015 _ ". 
•• _2 O . • · • • _ . 6&. g , - Oo , :oI . . .. d g ~ _ O . 3 3
(a) Fre urface profil es. 
e . Q, _0 . 2 ft . ... d Q a -O. 
0 ' , 
(c) Streamlines at t = 3. 
.. 
>< 
(b) Temperature profil es. 
" ~ ~
(d) Streamlines at t = 21. 
F IG. 4.5. Two-dimeJl i nal resul ts with on tant mass, Cl' = 2 and P(' = 106 . 
Setting P = 105 and a = 2 gives the r sui ts in FigUl' 4.6. The h at 10 s i. not a: significant 
as in Figure 4.5 with P e = 106 ; implying that th temp ratur evolu t ion qualion (4.2.21) is Hot 
a monotonic d creasing r lationship as Pe decrea es . 
• __ 2. P _ _ 1 a lS. , _ O . :a . ,-.o:t Q a-O .3 
(a) Free : urfac' profile. 
, . 
>< 
(I;) Temperature pro fil es. 
FIG. 4.6. Two-dim nsional re lil ts with COll tant mru s, a = 2 and P = ]05 . 
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Decreas ing the Peclet numb l' to 10" but keeping Q = 2, 'howlI in Figure 4.7, resul ts i ll the 
steep ft ow front not being as noticeable and gives results that are imilar to the isothermal case 
(and to the earlier resul ts with Pe = 108) . The temperature volu tion equation is clearly not a. 
monotonic decreasing relationship, the temperature profil es are again dominated by the advection 
terms. 
.-
1_ 1 . , •. 1:1:6 ___ _ 
(a) Free surface profiles. 
'_00 . . __ 2.0, . '.·_ 1 ... . g , _0 . 2 n c . " " ; , I , _ _ . ~ ~
0 • • : \ \, 
O ' I \ \ : \ 
035 1 i 
o i \ \ 
. ~ ~ \ 
" \, 
\ 
\ \, 
..... ,'-,. 
(c) Streamliues at t = 3. 
, . 
x 
(b) Temp rature profil es , 
\\'---
.. \ 
.! \ 
\ .. 
\ 
Q ' . 1 \. 
I 
(d) Streamline at t = 21. 
F IG. 4 .7. Two-dim nsional r ,sul ts with on tant mas, a = 2 and Pe = 104 . 
For Q = 2 with Pe = 102 , Figur 4. shows that the h ight profile, d v I p a I n shape 
profi le, similar to the isothermal a e. Th temp ratur profil s how that th diffusion t nns ar 
b coming more sigllificant as Pe -+ 0, the heat lo,'s over th drop is now being more not iceable 
(and mol' uniform) than in the previous sets of r sui ts. A, the temp raLur de r as " th 
v.iscosity increases which can be se n to retard the spr ad ing. 
The next set of r ul t , shown in Figure 4.9, are with P = 1 and a = 2. Th fr e S1l rfa profi les 
in Fig'ure 4.9(a) show littl effect from the tern] r atur fi lei and are imilal' t the isoth [,l1Ial 
r sui ts in Figure 4.2 (tL = 1). Th reason for this 'an b s en by inspe t ing the t mp ratur 
profil in Figur 4.9(b). Th diffusion t I'm is cl arly dominan t r ul ting in a fast rate of h at 
los , leading to the temp rature oo li ng to zero. The temperature profi le 'hown in Figure 4.9(b) 
is at t = 3 and for lat r t ime th profiles are z roo 
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• ' _2 O . , • _, C;:;Z Q, _0 :2 a n d ", ... _0 3 
(a) Free surra'e profiles. (b) Temperature profiles. 
. _2 1 , .. _2 0 , ' " _ " a . 0,_0 2 ... . . e. 0 ... _0 
n n - - - - o " - ; ;~ - - - : :
(c) Streamlines at t = 3. (d) Streamlin s at I = 21. 
P I •. 4.8. Two-d imensional resul t.' with constant mru 's, a = 2 and P = 1 1 ~ ~ . 
.• _2 O . " , _"1 . 0. _0 a "" "1 <01 0 ... _0 
(a) Free surface profiles. 
(c) Streamlilles at t = 3. 
\ 
.., 
,, " .--.... - ~ ~... ".. ".,. .... 
(b) Temperature profi les. 
._a 1 • •• _2 0 , I • _ , . "' , _0 g • • • <::1 ,"fI. .. -o 
(d) Streamline at t = 21. 
F IG . 4.9. Two-dimensional resul ts with on tant mar ', a = 2 and P c = 1. 
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The log-log plots in Figure 4.10 show t he rate at wh ich the drop height fall s at x = 0 and 
th rate at which the front locat ion , s, spreads for t he range of Peclet numhers 1 ::; P<:> ::; lOB. 
compared to the isothermal rat (It = 1). The front location , s, i. found numerically us ing a slllall 
tolerance value (10- 4 ) , such t hat s corresponds to where h(x , t) becomes Ie than 10- 4 • The rat<:> 
a t wh ich t.he flui d is spreading is seen to be init ially at an isothermal rate (majori ty of temp rature 
still at unity) , as can be seen by comparing the re ul t for Pe = 10 and for the isothermal case , 
which are parallel. As th Peclet number is decreas d , th rate at which tile fluid prC!ads , Figure'S 
4.1O(a) and 4. 10(b), tend ' to t he isothermal case (fJ. = 1). Thi is expe ted , b cause the ini tial 
temperature of uni ty has cooled to zero . For Pe = 108 , s;::::: to .2 and h;::::: 1, - 0 .2 which agr -es with 
t h isoth rmal spreading rates and t he similari ty solu tions , see equation (2_2. 10). 
o g - I o P I O I 0 1 • v ... tin,!Q 
! : : . . ~ ~ . ~ ~ ==-
I' , ' j : : ' , ; . ~ ~ _ 
I &OlhO I ' n " O I 
.. ' 
.. ' 
2' a.ft 
10 (tin-IO) 
(a) PrOllt location 118 t ime. 
LO - 100 PI O I 0 1 1. ,-.-, .... V. '1"' 0 
~ I O O O ' ' n I O ~ ~ 0 
(b) hmar 118 t im . 
F I :. 4.10 . L g-Iog plots of front 10 ation and h llla>' 118 t ime for Q = 2. 
W now onsid r in m re detail the inter sting cas where t il free surfac lcvelops a ·t ,(,p 
flow front , Incr as ing the coupling betw en t he fiow and t mp ratu['c fi lei s , by ill creas ing 0' ill 
t.he exponentia l viscosity relation hip , is now consid r J. 
Increasing a to 7. 1 in Figure 4.11 , t he maximum valu b fore num ri s fail , gives ri se to 
oscillations in t he h ight profil with 6.t = 2 x 10- 5 , note that the t ime . tep i. decr 'a d [rom 
the previous et of results to a llow for t h incr as in visco ity, and Pc = 105 , ov r th rang 
o ::; x :5 4 with 600 mesh pints, I ads to resul ts with ste p flow fronts f II wed by a dev loping 
plateau. The temp ratur profi le and streamlin s are. imilal' to the resul t with a = 2, The 
tim ra nge i. 0 ::; t ::; 2.0 becau. increasing a increa. c t he diffusivity and , to ac' un t for tll.C' 
increase in the spr ading rate, t h time range is red uc d . 
The range of P clet value ov r which t h liquid d v lops a st op front is larger t han [or n = 2, 
for which a steep fl ow front is seen roughly over t h range 104 ::; P ::; 107 . D croa.siug t il ' Pe I ,t 
number to Pe = 10 gives the r sui ts in Figures 4.12 . A. in t he as for n = 2 with small P cl t 
number (Pe ::; 0 (10) say), th vis 0 ity i rapidly in Teasing, becau e of the t mperatur 10 s, 
causing t he spr ading to r tard ; se Figur 4.12(a). 
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(a) Free surface profiles. (b) Teroperatur 
\. 
(c) Stream lines at t = 0.2 . (d) Stream lin s at t = 1.4. 
F IG. 4 .11 . Two-dimensional reo ults wit h a = 7.1 and Pe = 105 . 
, ._7 ., . , ' . _ _ 1 0, (I,-o ;a o .... d 0 :.0 - 0 
(a) Free surface profi les. 
, _o ::t . . __ 7 ., . . ... _ ' 0 . 101'_0 lOt. ..... d 0 ,, _ 0 
\ 
(c) Streamlines at t = 0.2. 
(b) Teroperat u[ 
i',---,-- - -
I \. 
\ \ \" 
-\ \" ...... ~ , ,
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\. 
(d) Streamlines at t = 1.4. 
FIG. 4.12. Two-dimensional result with a = 7.1 and Pe = 10. 
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The orresponding log-log plots with a: = 4 (Figure 4.13(a)) show t hat as P d crea es th 
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spreading tends to the isothermal case (/-l = 1). Again the spread ing rates for Pc = 108 show 
good agreement with the similarity solutions for the isothermal case. 
l.o g - I o g p i • • o . h ,",",,, _ v. I . ..... . 
P _ _ 1 8 _ 
Pe_ ' -2 - - . ~ ~ __ _ 
I . : : , : : - ! : : : : : J J __ _ _ 
og(t l rn Q) 
(a) Front location vs t ime. 
I-C> \OI - I o g p h:. ' . 0 ' " ''' ''''''' ..... tln ... _ 
.. 
10 ( til ......... t ) 
(b) h"",.., vs t ime. 
p __ , - o _ 
P __ 1 2 -
, . " : : : , 7 ! ! ~ 7 7 , , _ 
F l •. 4 .13 . Log-log plots of front location and hma•· vs time for 0' = 4. 
The difl'usivity, D , i giv n by equation (4.2.23) for the non-isotherm al probl 111 an I for the 
i othermal ase, /-leT) = 1, simplifi es to (2.2.2). The diffusivity can b Sf) n in F igur 4.14 to b 
clearly affected by the viscosity variation when P e = 105 ; t he viscosity sharply ill T as s near th 
contact lines , due to the heat loss occurring th re (see Figur 4.14(b)) and 'all ses th difFusion 
profiles to d velop a steep front when compared with the isothermal diffu ,'ion prfi l s (se Figur 
4.14(a)). 
. 
x 
(a) Isothermal diffusivity. 
. : 8 : ~ = =
:: .!..:\ ... : : . ~ ~ -:. ::&.<1 
(b) Diffusivity for n = 7.1 and Pe = IOU. 
F IG . 4.14 . Comparison between the isoth rmal an I non-i 'otherrnal diffusivitics. 
The re ul ts in F igure 4. 15 show th ffe 'ts of increasing 91 and 92 and show tha t th temp [ature 
profiles quickly lose heat for large enough heat-exchange co ffi ci nts, a. exp ct I. Not th at 
91 = 0 and 92 = 200 appear (in 4.2.21) only in the combinat ion tJl + 92. The first s t of results in 
F igures 4. 15(a)-4.15(b) show that setti ng 91 = 92 = 0 (so th re is no h at loss) th fluid 'preaos 
isothermally (/-l (T = 1)). In r as ing 9j and 92 to 1 O ~ ~ in Figures 4. 15(c)-4.15(d) , show tha t th 
h at loss is sign ificant , especially near the fl ow front where th flui d i t hinn r and th fre surf A. ' 
profiles are een to dev lop a steep flow front. In Figures 4.15(e)-4.15(f) , with 91 = 9 2 = 105 , 
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(a) Free surface profiles with 91 = 92 = O .
• • _2,0.1"'> __ -' '::0, ... , _, 0,00 . 0 _ nd ",,,,_ "'I OOO.Q 
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(c) Free surface profile wi t h 91 = 92 = lOa 
·. _a.o. P __ l GO. g ,_ -. 00. 0 • • · . ... g ;a_ -' OOOO.o 
(e) Free sm-face profiles wi t h [j 1 = [j 2 = 105 • 
1----- ------- -
, " 
x 
(d) Temperatur pr fil s with 91 = 92 = 103 . 
•• _t:f O. P _ _ l o . g._ l OGO..:> 0 . "n U .. _ I OQOU .'-' 
~ ~
.- ~ ~
:: '0 
(f) Temperature profi l with gl = 92 = 1 1 · ~ . .
F IG. 4.15. Two-dimensioll al resul ts with [jl = g2 from 0 to 105 , wit h ( y = 2 and Pc = 105 . 
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t he heat can be se n to be quickly diffusing, with th r sui ting fre surra profil cl arly bing 
retarded by the increase in vis ·osity. 
The next set of results in Figure 4. 16 include th h at s urc term ill quation ( .2.21). T h 
effects of th internal heat g neration are illu. trated in Figure 4. 16(b) for Pe = 104 and Q = 200. 
The temperature profile is almost constant acros ' th fluid , apart from ncar the fl ow fr nt wher 
the fluid is thinnes t . The corresponding fre surfa e profi les in Figure L1.16(a) ar chara teri.-ti 
of the isothermal case, as expected b cause of the near on tant temp ratur a ross th Aui I. 
The heat source is trong n ugh to keep the temp rature growing wit h t im . Simil ar r suit 
are shown in Figures 4.16(c)-4. 16(d) for Pe = 102 and Q = 10, wh re th I' is a la.rge am un t f 
internal heat being generated. D creas ing the Pe I t number fur th r, such that Pe = 1 and Q = 6 
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(cL Figures 4. 16 (e)-4.16(f)), SII ws that the diffusion term is more dominant than in the previous 
et of resul ts, and the heat loss is seen for larger t ime to be greater than the heat generated by 
the heat ource. t\ote that a large value of Q is used with a large Peclet number and is decreased 
a the Peclet number d crea e . This is because the eff ctive t rength of the heat source source 
is a combination of th Peclet number and Q, see quation (4.2.21) . 
(a) Free urface profi le' wi th P = 104 and Q = 
200 . 
;a, 0_ 1 0, g , _o.a ...... .:;1 1OI:lI-O.3 
,- --I_ I . e; •• ____ _ 
:: i'iI:s ----
"' .. 
---.--:. ..... ~ ~
(c) Free surfa e profi le with Pe = 102 a.nd Q = 
10. 
•• _2 .0, p _ _ , . 0_0. {I,-o.a .. ... .:;1 1012-0. 
(e) Free surface profil s with Pe = 1 and Q = 6. 
. ... 
(b) Temp ratur profil . with Pc = 104 and 
Q = 200 . 
. . _a . o , p __ II::£ a . 0_ 10, ",, _0 g ...... .... U a-O 
, . 
" 
(d) Temp I'ature profi les with PC' = 102 and 
Q = 10. 
. . . ~ . o . . p __ , . 0_0, o, _ c:...:ot ...... , ~ < l t t O O I 
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. 
" 
(f) Temp I'ature profile wit h Pc = 1 and Q = 6. 
Flo. 4 .16. Two-dimen ional r ul t. with a heat source, (} = 2 and Pe = 104 t Pe = l. 
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4.5.2. Two-dimensional results wdh 'infin:c from a line soun:e 
The following set · of results for planar spreading show the effect of an influx of fluid from 1:1 lill C' 
source, with qc = 0.009 and f3 = 1.5. Again , the first set of results in Figure 4.17 show t li e 
con tant viscosity ca e , a = O. The numerical results in Figure 4.17 show good agre -'ment (to 
three decimal places) with the NAG routine D03PGF, over the sam range 0 ::; :c ::; 2 for 600 
mesh points with ~ t t = 10- 5 and 0 ::; t ::; 20 and establishes confiden e in t he numerical technique 
described above. The height profiles can be seen to have a lens shap profi l shown with th C' 
streamlines at times t = and t = 20, and can be seen to be f d fr m th line source . 
01 0 . 6 O::l oao 0 
x 
(b) Streamlin s at t = 8. 
\ 
\ 
(a) Free surface profi le. 
• _ 0 _ 
1-:'- ----
1-1;\ 
' _ 1-4 
1_:.tO -
o . 
x 
( ) Str amlines at t = 20. 
FIG . 4.17 . Two-dimen. ional resu lts: isothermal with a line : our e. 
Including the temp rature field gives th first s t of variabl visco 'it r · suIts in Figure 4.1 , 
where the same me h spacings, t im step and tim range a1' used . As ill til COlT sp nding 
con tant mass case with Pe = 108 , the temperature profil s 'how Ii ttl h at loss and the fluid 
behave isothermally (/L(T = 1)). 
The result in Figure 4.19 show th height profi les d veloping a st p flow (ront for 0' = 2 and 
P e = 106 . The variabl viscosity model can b s n to r distribute the rna , th flow front bing 
retarded compared to the pr vious set of results. Th t mp 1'atur profiles and st1'eamlin s how 
similar results to the constant ma s cas , most of the fluid ti ll being at temp ratur unity, apart 
from near the flow front wher the fluid is t hinn st. 
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(b) Temperat ure profi les . 
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(c) Str am lines at t = (d) tream lin es at t = 20. 
FIG. 4. 1 . Two-dimensional re:ults for a line ouree with a = 2 and PC' = ]0 . 
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(e) Str amli n sat t = 
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(d) Streamli nes at t == 20. 
F IG. 4.19 . Two-dimensional re ul t for a line ouree with a = 2 and PC' = 106 . 
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Decreasing Pe to 104 wi th Q = 2, t he free surface profil es in Figure 4.20 a r a lmost ident ical to 
the set of rcsults in Figure 4.1 where Pe = 108 . T h temperature profiles show that t h advcctioll 
ter ms are again dominant. This is consistent with the res ul ts for constant mass alld implies that 
the temperature field does not decrease monotonically with Pe. Again t he, trcam lines for the 
variable v iscosity model are of a imilar nature to t he constant viscosity ones . 
· · _a o. p _ _ , 13 .-. _ "'1_0 o o o . . , , _ , '" 0, _0 .":' ..-o f' ''' 0 ... _03 . _.a . P_.1 U ... . q_O. OO ... . ... , IS . ",_O.it ... ,,,' U J _O QI 
" J \ 
" , \ 
~ = ~ ~ :- ~ - . - -
: = : : l , ~ ~ ___ _ 
(b) Temperature profil s. 
". x x 
(c) Streamlines at t = 8. (d) Streamlin " at t = 20. 
F IG. 4.20 . T wo-dimensional resul t ' for a line our with Q = 2 and P<, = 104 . 
Decrea ing the P e let numb r fur ther (P = 102) and k ·eping Q = 2, th h iglt t p rofi le,' a re 
again se n to be developing a len, sha p profil (Figur , 4 .21-4.22). T h telllperaturf' profi le. 
show that t he diffusion t rm a re b coming mol' dominant as P -+ 0, t he h at I s v · r th 
drop being mol' noticeabl than in t he previous ' t of r suI t '. T h con tant hot som c€' of fiuid 
can b seen to keep t he temperature at uni ty at x = O. 
'-_2 p __ 'Ga . '", _000110 1'_ 1 5 . 0._0 a ... ·.d 0 .... _0, 
---
\ 
(a) PI' e 'urfa 'c profil es. (b) Temperatur profil 
FIG . 4.2 1. Two-dimensional re 'ul ts for a line sour " wi th Q = 2 and P = 102 . 
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(a) Streamli lles at t = 8. (b) Streamlines at f = 20. 
FIG. 4.22 . Two-dimen ional resul ts for a line source with a = 2 and P = 102 
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Figur 4.23 gives the results for P = 10 and a = 2. The fr ee surface profiles a rc again I ns 
sha.ped , as in the isotherm a.l results. The temperatur profil es show th · heat being lost qui ckl y, 
as compared with the simulations above. This is consistent with th ·onstant mass cas , but 
because of the fi x d temperature value at x = 0, the t mp ratur profi les nev r tend to zero anel 
will a lways have an effect on the h ight profil es . 
. __ :2 Pe_'1 0 , q_o OOg , 1'_'1 n . ... ,_o . a ",nO::I g ~ _ O O
\ 
\ 
\ 
". 
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(c) Streamlines at t = 8. 
(b) Temp 
(d) Streamlines at t = 20. 
F IG. 4.23 . Two-dimensional results for a line .·our e with 0: = 2 alld Pc = 10. 
The log-log plots for the influx mod I show that as the P clet numb · r de rases th ::> pr ading 
reache a maximum rate and does not tend to the iso th rmal model (/£ = 1) for large tim , in 
contrast to the constant mas case. This is caused by the influx m d I having a fix d temp ratur 
from the line source and an quilibrium is reached betw en the heat source at th infiow boundary 
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and the cooling rate, see Figure 4.24(a). Similar behaviour is observed for the rate the' drop height 
varies at x = 0 in Figure 4.24(b). The spreading rate for the fluid with Pe = lOR has the behav iour 
s ~ ~ t 1.L and h;::::: to. 4 . This agrees with the isoth rmal rate in the log-log plot and the similar- it 
. 3/l+ 1 2/l-1 
olutlOns for the isoth rmal case where s '" t---s and h '" t---s noting that (3 = 1.5. 
LOg- lOg p l o t o r _ V. li tTle 
10 ( '.' ..... e) I g(tifYlO) 
(a) Front location vs t ime. (b) h mo-x V8 ti m . 
FIG. 4.24 . Log- log plot of front location and h",,,,. lIS time for (l' = 2. 
Again looking at the ca e of larg a, illustrated in Figur 4.25, wher Q is in reascd t 7.1 (Lh 
maximum value before the numerics fail , giving ri to 0 cillations in the height pro.nlcs) with 
6.t = 10- 5 and 600 m sh points over the ranges 0 $ t $ 10 and 0 ::; x $ 3 wi t h P e = 105 , . hows 
the fre ~ ; u r f a c e e profiles developing a steep fl ow front D 1I0w d by a plat au. Th t mpcratur 
•• _7 ., . p _ _ ,eo, <1;1_0 000, 1'_ " 15 . 0.-0 g _nd 0 ..,_0 . 3 •• _71 , P __ , _ , c,_o 000. 1' _' D, " , _0 ~ ~ ... ,. ef '-t ... -u 
gl ----'--
I - - ~ ~
--. j I 0 •• J Q ..... 
.. ": 1" I 
\ 
x 
(a) Fr e surface profile . (b) Temperat ure profiles . 
, _ , O . •• _7 I . P __ I 0, 0., _0 OOQ , 11_1 O. g ,_0 g c ... .:;. ", ... -0 ... 
(c) Streamline. at t = 8. ( I) Streamlines at t = 20. 
F IG. 4.25 . Two-dimensional results with Q = 7.1 and P = 105 . 
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profiles and streamlines are imilar to results with a 
amount of cooling where the free surface is thinnest.. 
2 and Pe 106 , there bing a large 
The log-log plots with 0' = 4.0 in Figures 4.26(a) and 4.26(b) show simila r results to FigurE" <1.24 
(0' = 2), where the results for Pe = 108 is shown to spread isothermally. Again , as P de rea es, 
the spreading does not behav i othermally, but tends to a maximum rate due to th(' heat source 
on the influx boundary. 
O Q - I (:>O pl O l 0 ' .. v. tI" ... 
: ; : . . ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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' In O( lh"n O ) '" 
(a) Front location vs tim (b) h111 <t £ vs tim . 
FIG . 4.26. Log-log pi ts of front 10 at ion and h ",a J ' VS t ime for C\' = 4. 
4.5.3. Axisymmetric results with constant ma 
The next set of r 'ults in Figures 4.27-4.2 a re for th axisymmetri' case with onsta nt mass. 
The free surface profiles and streamlines. how the constant vis '0. ity cas, 0' = 0, an d again show 
good ·:tgr em nt (to four deci mal places) with the AG t'Outin D03P 'F v )' t.h r(ln r(' 0 ~ ~ ,. ~ ~ 2 
for 600 mesh point and tim tep 6.t = 10- 4 in th rang 0 ~ ~ t ~ ~ 30 e. tabli . hing confiden . 
in the numerica l schemes d rived abov . Th height profiles hay a lens ha l c, . h wn wit h Lhe 
streamlin at time t = 3 and t = 21. 
(a) Pre surra' PI' fil es. 
'-0 --
,- ' 
::?& 
.. 
FIC. 4.27. Axi Yl1lll1etri . results; isothermal and 'O l1stallt mass. 
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(a) Streamline a t t = 3. (b) Streamlines at I = 2] . 
FIG . 4.2 . Axisymmetric reo ults: iso thermal and con t ant m ass. 
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Introducing t he temperatur fi eld giv s the first. ct of non-i othermal reslil ts in t h ax i ym-
metric geometry shown in Figure 4.29 with Pe = 108 and a = 2. The same t im rang wi t h t he 
sam t im s tep and m sh points and spacings ar used a in th isoth rmal ca. in Figure ..J .27. 
Th height profiles show the characteristic lens . ha pe associa ted with t h isotherma l cas clll (, t.o 
the small amount of h at los in the fluid. Again the s trea.mlines a1' of a. similar natur to t h 
constant viscosity streamlines and the temp ra tUl" is a pproximat ly unity, a pa r t from l1 C'ar t h(' 
fl ow front. 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\. 
(a) Free s urra e profiles. 
.J=§ ::::-::: 
:=3'; 
• •• _ ::01 O . P __ I e ...,.-0 a .. nd " ... _Q :3 
1 
\ 
\ 
• __ a .o . P _ _ ll::0 0 . g , _o .a .... 0:1 V Ol-o.::. 
(c) Streamlines at t = 3. (d) Streamline: at t = 21. 
Fl .. 4.29. Axisymmetric r ult: wi t h a = 2 and Pe = 10 
S ttillg Pe 107 with a = 2 giv s the results in Figur 4.30. A in th quival nt two-
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dimensional results the liquid has retarded caus d by the increase in It at loss near the front 
front. 
. __ g . P __ l e7 , 0,_ 2 ... nCl 0 ... -0:3 
\ 
(a) Free , urfa.ce profiles. (b) Temp rat urc profi les . 
FIG , 4.30. Axisymmetric result · with Cl' = 2 an I Pe = 107 . 
The next set of results show that decreasing the P clet numb r to lOG, but Ie 'ep illg n = 2, 
leads to a steep flow front , caused by th increase in viscosity at the flow fron t the t mp ratur 
profiles showing a larg amount of cooling near th fI w front. In the rang 105 < Pe < 107 , t ll f' 
free urface is clearly affected by th temperature fi eld (developing the st p flow fl' nt), as ill the 
two-d imen. ional case, 
•• _J;iI! 0 , P __ "1 e . 0,_0:2 100 ,"'<:11 0 ... _0 
(a) Free surfa.ce profiles. 
. ..... 
(c) Streamlines at t = 1. (d) Str am lill e, at t = 7. 
FIG. 4.31. Axisymm t ri re til ts with Cl' = 2 and Pc = lOB. 
The results for a = 2 and Pe = 105 ar shown in Figur 4. 32. As een in the tw -d im II sional 
results, the temperatur is clearly not a monotoni decreasing rl.m tion of P . 
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(a) Free 'urfac profiles. (b) Temperature profi les . 
F IG. 4.32 . Axisymmetric re nit with 0' = 2 and Pe = 105 . 
Decreasing Pe to 104 and then 102 , keeping Q = 2, gives th result in Figur " 4.33 and 4. 34, 
respectively. Figur 4.33 sh ws littl h a t loss in the temperaturE' profi le and results in a Rimilar 
profile to that howll in Figure 4.29. Figure 4.34 shows temp rature pI' ti l s with a 1< rger hea t 
loss and r sui t in tIl ty pi a l len shaped free surfa e profi les. As the t mperatur d 
viscosity increas s, which an be sc n to retard t h rat at which the fluid spr ads. 
. _ 0 .:01: ""net Q :a-O. ,. _;;l!.o, P _ _ l ~ . . ": -" a · ~ ' ; ; · - ~ ; _ i l l __ 
,- .; 
. ~ ~ ~
• O!l • • ~ ~
(a) Free surface profiles. (b) Tem perat1ll'e profiles. 
FI ;, 4.33 . Axi. mmetric resul t with 0' = 2 and Pe = 104 . 
' . _2 .0, 13 _ _ " a . Q. _o.a ... nd 0 .. _0 .31 
, l = ~ ~ :--:-:: 
t _ . "1 
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(a) Free surfa e profiles. (b) Temperature profil s. 
FIG . 4.34. Axisymmetri 1'e ults with = 2 and Pe = 102 . 
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Decreasing Pe furth er , to Pe = 1, leads to the smooth lens profil e becoming promillellt. , as 
shown in Figure 4.35. The temperature profi les show the heat being lost quickly, resu lti llg ill 
isothermal spreading (/-t = 1). 
• • _::11 O . P __ ~ . . Cf , _ O g .. ... et g .... _O-. • . _ 2 O. P __ I . a ,_0 ::it • •• e l ", ... - 0 3 
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(b) Temperature profil s. 
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(c) Str amlines at t = 3. 
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(d) Stl' amlin s at t = 21. 
F IG. 4.35 . Axisymm tric results with Q = 2 and P = 1. 
The log-log plots in Figure 4.36 show that th spread ing rat s ar' ini t ia lly iso thermal, cllle 
to the small initia l h at 10 " ancl th n as th PI t number de r as s the spreading agaill 
b haves isothermally as the fluid cools to zero. Similarly, the drop h ight at l' = 0 i, s n to fa ll 
isothermally for small P . Th isothermal profil i, shown to Pi' ad at. ~ ~ to .124 and h ~ ~ ,-0 .24 
and shows good agreement to the similar ity solu tions in (2.2.13) . Similarly the nllmerical r suit s 
for P = 108 sprea,d at the isothermal rat anel agrees with the planar spreacling Ca!·C . 
O O - I ~ ~ pl o:> ' o r 1 , .. , __ ". II . ... 
== 10 (tif'Y"1 , & 
(a) Front location vs time. (b) h ma ,. vs t im . 
F I , . 4 .36. Log- log plots of front locati II and h "w.r vs t im for Q = 2. 
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The most interesting profiles again correspond to large a. Increasing 0' to 7.7 (which is t he 
largest value of a before the numerics fa il by producing oscillations) wi th fit = 2 x 10- 5 over the 
spatial and time ranges 0 ::; x ::; 3.5 , 0 ::; t ::; 10 with 600 mesh points and with Pe = 105 gives a 
st ep fl ow front followed by a plateau, see Figure 4.37. 
The log-log plots with a = 4.0 show that as Pe d creases the spreading behaves more isother-
mally; see Figure 4.38(a). This is a lso seen for the drop height at l ' = 0 with small Pe, hown in 
Figure 4.38(b). The i oth rmal spreading rates and the results for P e = lOB how good agreement 
wi th the similarity solutions, see (2 .2 .13). 
• ____ 7 . 7, p _ _ I elS . g , _Q2, .... Cl g a _ O ::;w __ 
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(a) Free surface profil . 
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(b) Temperatur ]I'o fil es. 
(c) Streamlines at t = 0.2. (d ) treamlin s at t = l A. 
F IG. 4.37. Axisymmetric results with a = 7.7 and Pe = 105 . 
(a) Front location vs t ime. (b) hm ax vs t in e. 
F I •. 4 .38 . Log- log plots of frout 10 atioll and hmax 'Us t ime fol' a = 4.0. 
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The inclusion of the heat source term is now shown in Figure 4. 39 with 0' = 4. T he tcmperat ur(' 
profil es can be seen in Figure 4.39(b) to be increasing wi th t ime for P e = 104 and Q = 200. 
Decreasing the Peclet number to Pe = 102 and with a heat so1.1rc term of strength 0 = 10 ill 
Figur s 4.39(c)-4. 39(d) , again shows the growth in temperature. Note that the eft· ct ive str ngth f 
the heat source term i dependent of the combination of the P e let numb r and 0, see eq1la t.i on 
(4.3.16) . The re ults with Pe = 1 in Figures 4.39(e)-4.39(f) show an ini t ial large incrcase ill 
temperature, but T eventually d creases with time due to the heat 10. s being greater than the 
gain from the source. The spreading of the correspond ing free surface profil es is seen to 1)(' 
retarded as the tcmpera ture fall s. 
"--' . Pe_"1 ... . 0_200 . Q,_O ;:it .. . ... ~ . . 9 ... _ 0 
(a) Free surface profile ' with Pe = 104 and Q = 
200. 
(c) Fr e surface profile wi th Pe = 102 and Q = 
20. 
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(e) Free surfa e profil e wi th Pe = 1 and Q = 6. 
:::; 
1_"10 
(b) Temperatul" profil es with Pe = 104 a llel 
Q = 200 . 
.. - .. . j"'.- , /;I, Q _ ~ " " " . . (;I, - U Q .. ,-,.:J 0 ... -0,-" 
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(d) Temperatul' profil es with Pe 
Q = 20. 
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(f) Temperature profil with Pe = 1 and Q = 6. 
FIG. 4 .39 . Axisymmetric results with a heat source, Q = 4, gl = 0.2, 92 = 0.3 fTom Pe = 104 to Pe = 1. 
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4.6. Numerical results using the bi-viscosity model 
To model in a simple way crusting around a spread ing drop , t he step function 
f-L = { 2a - 1 ~ f f T > TIlL , 
1 If T < Tm , 
(4.6 .1) 
is u ed . Setting Q, = 0 .505 gives a large viscosity ratio between the region with temperature less 
t han Tm = 0.5 and the region with T greater than T". ( th initial temp rature o f t he d roplet 
is unity ). Note tha t both regions a re treated as being in liqu id states , hut t. he regio n ncar t he 
boundary has a very large viscosity com par d to the inner region . The followin g num rica! r suI ts 
a re ill the range 0 S; :1; S; 3 (:1; becomes l ' for axi 'ymmetric spr ading) wi th 600 m sh point · in 
the x-direct ion and a time step of t:.t = 10- 5 . Setting Pc = 105 gives a free surfru;e profi lp with 
a st ep flow front cau d by th sharp incr as in viscosity near the fron t, as hown in F igur 
4.40(a). The temperatm profi les are 'hown in F igur 4.40(b) and a r simila r to th . pr vious 
profil e with P e = 105 , as m ight b expect d. 
••• "> ........ 
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x 
(a) Ftee urface profil s . 
.- --: : o : ~ ~ ~ . .
1::6 _ -
.._060 6. T.n - O .6. P _. 1 ' 6, g ,_O 2 . ... . g ~ _ O O • 
! = ~ ~ :; 
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(b) T lIlpera t llr profi les. 
F I ; . 4.40 . Ftee surfa and temperature profile using bi-visco 'it 1Il d I with a = 0.505 (til I ) c = L L ~ . .
Th str amlines show more in teresting b haviour a nd ar ' hown in F igur 4.41 a t tim t = 3. Th 
1_3 O ... . 0 6 0 6. T ..... _ O .rs. P _ _ I 15, u, -o.;.it • •• ( 1 g ~ _ O O J 
, 
\ 
(a) Streamline at I; = 4. (b) lose l1p of , treamliues in Figure 4.41 (a) . 
FIG . 4.41. Streamline. at t = 3.0 using bi-viscosity IlIod') with n = 0.505 and P = 106 . 
10 e up in Figur 4.41(b) show t h di cont inui ty in the viscosity r Jat i nship cl arly aft' ting 
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the st reamlines . This is in agreement with the previous chapters , where thc flow is rcstr icted (IS 
if approaching an almost solid boundary. 
The results with Pe = 108 , Figure 4.42 , . how almost isothermal behav iour , sin ' f' f-L = 2a - 1 
hold:,; everywhere. 
1£. _ 0 .50 6, T .. ~ _ O . I 5 . . "e_ ,,-:" O, 0 . _0.2 o n a Q .:z-0 . 3 .._0.60el. T'n-O.tS. PO_leo. g,_0.2 _ •• <;1 Q ;,_O J 
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(b) T mp rature profiles. 
.,." \ 
0 , • 
" 
(c) Streamlines at t = 4. (d) tl'cam lin ' at t = 10. 
FIG . 4.42. Results using the bi-visco 'ity mod I with a = 0.505 and P = 108 . 
The results in Figure 4.43 also how isothermal behaviour, but for diff rent rea. ons, t he tCIllPE'I'-
ature profiles being almost uniform ( e Figure 4.43(b)). On' th t mp raturc decr as s b I w 
Tm (Tm = 0.5) th spreading is seen to be retarded compar d to F igurc LJ.42 (a). 
Increasing a to 0.75, which implies a small r vis osity ontrast , gives height profiles simila r 1,0 
the isothermal mod I, as shown in Figure 4.44(a). 
The axisymmetric fre urface profil s are v ry similar to th two-dim nsional oncs. tt ing 
Pe = 105 and Tm = 0.5 gives those in Figure 4.45(a). The stl' amline' ,how mol' in ter sting 
behaviour; ee Figure 4.46. The close up in Figur 4.46(b) again xposes th discontinuity in th 
viscosity relationship . 
Deer asing to Pe = 10, with a = 0.505 , gives th results in Figul' 4.47. The free surfa all b 
s en to produc a rounder flow front which is caused by the temperature diffusing more ra.pidly 
as shown in Figure 4.47(b). The spreading can be seen to be retarded compared t t h r lilt . 
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(b) Temperatu rc profi les . 
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F IG . 4.43 . Free. urface and temperature p r o f f l e ~ ~ using hi-v iscosity model with a = 0.505 and Pe = 10 . 
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(a) Fl'ee surface profil es. 
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(c) Streamlines at t = 6.0. 
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(b) Tcmperature profi l 
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(d) Strea.m lines at L = 15.0. 
F IG. 4.44 . Resul ts for t he bi-viscosity mod I wit h P = 105, a = 0.75 and Tm = 0.5. 
with Pe = 105 in Figure 4.45 . This is due to t it sharp increase in Vl co ity cau. d by the rap id 
temperature loss. 
The inclusion of a lin source for th b i-viscosity model giv . similar free surfac ' pI' fi les as 
in the constant mass. imulations in Figure 4.48(a). The influx boundary conditi n leads to t.h 
height of the droplet increasing a.nd th temperature profil es for Pe = 105 show li ttle h at I . s. 
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(b) Temperature profiles. 
FIG. 4.45 . Fre surface and temperature profiles using bi-viscosity model with a = 0.505 and Pe = lOs 
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(a) Streamliue at t = 2.8. (b) Clo e up of streamlines in Figure 4.41(a) . 
FIG . 4.46. Streamlines at t = 2.8 u ing bi-visco ity model with a = 0.505 and Pe = lOs 
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(a) Free surface profiles. (b) Temperature profiles. 
F IG. 4.47. Free surface profile' using hi-viscosity model with a = 0.505 and Pe = 10. 
The discontinuity in the viscosity relationship is shown to effect the streamlines again in Figure 
4.49 which is caused by the sudden increase in viscosity in the cooler I' gion of the fluid. 
The final set of results with Pe = 102 and a = 0.505 in Figure 4.50 show the initial profiles 
spreading isothermally (due to the temperature profiles initially being greater than 0.5 v ry 
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(b) Temperature profi le 
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FIG . 4.4 . Free surfa e and temp rature profile ' with a line source at Ct = 0.505 an I Pc = 105 . 
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(a) Streamlines at t = 20. (b) Close up of streamlines ill Figure 4.49(a) . 
FIG. 4.49. Streamlin sat t = 20 u ing bi-vi. cosity model with a = 0.505 alld Pe = 105 . 
where). For larger t ime, as the temperature d cr ases, the free . urfac profil s arc observed to 
dev lop a ste p fl ow front as the droplet cools n a1' the front . 
" 
(a) Free urface profiles. 
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(b) T mperature profil s. 
FIG. 4.50. Free. urfa e and temperature profil es with a lin sourc at a = 0.505 and P = 102 
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4.7. Discussion 
The numerical results for the constant viscosity case show good agreement hetween the FOR-
TRAN 90 code developed using the finite difference schemes discussed above and the NAG routine 
D03PGF. This NAG routine showed good agreement with the similarity solutions described in 
Chapter 2. The numerical results have also been checked to be mesh-independent. The FOR-
TRAN code is developed from the numerical algorithms described is Section 4.4, where the NAG 
routine can only be used for the isothermal case. Checks on the numerical simulations involved 
showed that the solutions conserved mass or, for the influx case, that the mass increased at the 
correct rate. 
The fluid flow is again shown to develop a steep front and plateau when the coupling between 
the temperature and velocity field is sufficiently strong (i.e. for large a in the exponential viscosity 
relationship). The steep front only develops when the temperature field has cooled near the front 
and the majority of the fluid is still near its initial temperature, or is increasing due to a heat 
source. This causes an increase in viscosity in the flow front region and due to the condition of 
no-slip, the mass is redistributed to form the steep front, consistent with experimental data given 
by Stasiuk et al. (1993) for example. The steep flow front is also in agreement to the numerical 
model results in Bercovici (1994) as discussed below. The governing energy equation leads for 
large Peclet number (Pe = 108 , say) to isothermal flow with viscosity Il(T = 1). Decreasing the 
Peclet number (to Pe = 106 , say), the heat loss along the boundaries dominates and causes the 
steep flow morphology. The advection terms dominate again when Pe = 104 and the free surface 
profiles take an isothermal form (with viscosity 1l(1)). Decreasing the Peclet number further leads 
to the heat loss dominating and the free surface to spread isothermally (with viscosity 1l(0)). The 
overall results are also in agreement with the results in the previous Chapter with the conduction 
limited temperature model. The only difference being that for large Peclet values the results are 
not initially isothermal (Il(T = 1)). 
The steep front is observed in the bi-viscosity model when the viscosity has a large contrast, 
consistent with earlier models in this thesis. 
The viscosity relationship in the model discussed by Bercovici (1994) has an inverse dependence 
on the dimensionless temperature, B, to capture the large variation in viscosity, Il, when the fluid 
is coldest; thus he takes 
(4.7.1) 
where Ilh and Ilc are the viscosities of the hottest and coldest liquid. Radial symmetry about r = 0 
is assumed and the vertical velocity component is averaged out to give the governing equations 
for the free surface and temperature transport as: 
- = -- r(l + v8)H3 -aH 1 a ( aH) at rar ar ' (4.7.2) 
(4.7.3) 
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wh re v = It' / Itil is the viscosity contrast , p: = 9(llc - I-th) / 10, H is the free urface alld 0 is the 
a.veraged temp rature with t he ansatz 
e = 60 (1', t) ~ ~ (1 - ~ ) ) . (4.7.'1) 
The governing quat ion for the tempe1'atm e t ransport in equation (4.7.3) can be seen to bC' a 
simplification of the temprI'l'Iture model used in this chapter in equation (4 .3.16); wl10re 'Y is set 
to zero and onduction i assumed negligible. The ini t ia l condi t ions adapted ar 
H (1',O) = - , {
(I - ,.2/1,'2 )1 / 3 for l' < l' 
° for /' > l' 
(4.7 .6) 
Tit 0 profile i t hus almost isothermal , but with a . mooth transit ion to th se t z 1'0 ambient 
temp rature at l' = l' . 
umerical re ul ts obtain d by Bercovici (1994) wit h onstant mass al' illu .. trated in Figure 
4.51. The fir t profil e sh ws t il initial condi t ions, wher the init ial temp ratur is shown n th 
right dge of the fram . The. cond fram shows th isoth · rmal case, which agr wit h Huppert 
(19 2b) ; th bottom fram ha v = 103 and show th fr e surfac d v loping a s teep A w front 
followed by a plateau aJld showing simila r b hav iour to the l' 'lilts in this chapter. Til r suit 
are equivalent to tho e with large Pe val ue (since 'Y = 0 in the B ' rcovici modC'I) ; th C' result. with 
p = 107 in t hi bapter show th steep flow front and plateau developing. 
FIG. 4.5 1. Bercovi 'i numel'icall'esul ts 
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Further resul ts in Bercovici (1994) show the effects of a line source, which is seen to give a 
similar steep flow front profi le. 
In summary, th variou parameters investigated in this chapter, show that if the fluid cools 
near the flow front and that the remaining body of fluid is still at its ini tial temperature or is 
increasing due to a heat source t hen the resulting free surface profiles will develop a steep front 
followed by a pla.teau. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
Three-dimensional temperature-dependent viscosity model with 
slow heat transfer through the boundaries 
5.1. Introduction 
T hi chapter concerns t he spread ing of gravity currents in th ree dimensions. The model ft'Olli 
Chapter 4 is extended to include an extra spatial dimension on the substrate, cOll sidering t he 
spreading of a liquid und r gravity, g on a fi at horizontal smooth subst rat , as shown ill Figu r<' 
5.1. 
z 
k n . 'V a f Z< a - a o ) 
x y 
F IG . 5 .1. Car tesia n coord inate of spread ing droplet 
The substrat i. the (x , y) plane and the free surface is given by z = h(x , y , t). The hori zontal 
velocity components a re u and v, in the x and y-directions , respectively, a nd the verti cal vel city, 
W , is in the z-direction . The liquid has an ini t ia l temperatur ei and th a mbi nt temperatur 
of the gas and the substrate is taken to b Bo . As in Cha pt r 4 , the b undary temp rature 
of t he liquid is not necessarily the same as the ambi nt temperatur and in ord r to fonnulat 
the boundary condit ions for t he tempera ture fi eld , Newton 's law of cooling i cO l1sid red with 
Fourier 's law . Using the analysis from Chapter 4 , th boundary ondition on th substrat is 
80(x ,y,O,0 (B) ( k OZ = fr e(x, y , 0, t ) - eo) (5. 1.1) 
and on t he free surface we have 
kn .VB = - /2 (B) (B(x ,y,h, t ) - eo) , (5 .1.2) 
where the norma l, n , to t he free surface is given by equation (5.2. 18), derived in t he following 
section , to give 
(5.1.3) 
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The variab les 11 (0) and h(O) are the heat-exchange coeffi cients (whi ch arc function s of the 
temperature f}) giving a m asure of the heat transfer across the boundaries per uni t temperature 
per unit time per uni t area, and k is the thermal conductivity. 
5.2. Governing equations and derivation in three-dimensions 
To formulate the governing equations for the free surface of t he liquid and th t mperature 
evolution equation , the primitive equations are first non-dimensionalised. Th Cartesian thre('-
dimensional avier-Stokes equations for a ewtonian liquid of constant dell sity, p , and val'iablC' 
viscosity, {t , arc giv n by 
( au au au OU ) p - + 'It- +71- +w-ot ax oy oz 
op a ( au ) a ( au ) a ( au) =--+- /),- +- P - +- /t-
ax D.x ax oy oy oz oz 
d ~ t t ( of) ou of} 071 of} ow ) +- --+--+--df} ox ox oy ox OZ 01; , 
( 071 071 071 071) op a ( 071 ) 0 ( 071 ) 0 ( (71 ) -+u-+71-+w- ---+- - +- 11,- +- P -P at ox oy OZ - oy ax Pax oy oy OZ OZ 
d ~ L L (of) au of} 071 oB ow ) 
+ dB ox oy + oy oy + a Z oy , 
( OW ow ow ow) op a ( ow ) a ( ow ) 0 ( ow ) p -+U-+71-+w- =--+- ~ t - + - P - +- p -ot ox oy OZ OZ ox ax oy oy OZ OZ 
dp (Of) OU of} 071 00 ow) +- --+--+-- - pg df} ox OZ oy OZ OZ OZ ' 
where p denotes pre. ure, and the continuity equation is 
au + 071 + ow = o. 
ax oy OZ 
The energy equation governing the temperature evolution is 
(
of) of} of} Of}) (02f) 02 f} 02f} ) . 
pc at + u ax + v oy + w OZ = k ox2 + oy2 + Oz2 + q, 
(5.2. 1) 
(5.2.2) 
(5.2.3) 
(5.2A) 
(5.2.5) 
where c is the specific heat of the liquid and q is th strength of a heat. ource. We defin e th 
aspect rat io as I'. = hollo , where lo is a typical I ngth scale in the horizontal dire tion and ho is 
the scale in the z-direction . Similarly, Uo is a typical horizontal velo 'ity in th · x alld y-d ir ctioll 
and Po is a typical viscosity scale. The equations are non-dimensionalised by introdu ing 
x = lo x· , y = loy · , Z = hoz·, u = Uou· 71= Uo71' W = Uow*, 
• f} - f}J . k!:::1f} .• Lo • UMto lo • 
p = P o ~ ~ , , T = ---;s:o- ' q = h6 q , t = U
o 
t , and p = -,;rp . 
The temperature i. measured relat ive to f}1 in units flf} where, flB = Bi - Bo t\nd BI 
(5.2.6) 
= Bo· 
Dropping the star notation for cl arity, th Navier-Stoke equations and energy quation trans-
form to 
2 R ( OU OU Ott ou ) op 2 0 ( ou ) 2 0 ( ou) 
I'. ot + 'U oX + v oy + w az = - ox + € ax P ax + E oy P oy 
+ ~ ~ (p au ) + 1'.2 dp (OT O'LL + oT 071 + oT ow ) , (5.2.7) 
az oz dT a.']; ox oy ox oz ax 
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E R - +u- +v- +w- = -- +c- {L - +C- {L -'2 ( ov ov OV OV ) op .) a ( ov ) .) 0 ( av) ot ox oy OZ oy 0:1' ox oy oy 
o ( Ov) .) d/1. (aT ou oT ov oT ow) +- {L- + -- --+--+--OZ OZ elT ox oy oy oy oz oy , (5.2.8) 
ER -+u-+v-+w- =--+E- J.L - +(- 1-£ -" (ow ow ow ow ) 0]) ,,0 ( ow) ,I 0 ( ow) ot ox oy oz oz ox ox oy oy 
+ E 2 ~ ~ (1-£ ow) + E2 elJ.L (OT OU + oT OV + oT ow) _ PE3 gl6. 
oz OZ elT O:E OZ oy oz oz oz /.loUa . (5.2.9) 
OU + OV + ow _ ° 
ox oy oz - , (5.2. 10) 
2 (OT oT oT OT ) .) 02T .) 02T oZT . 
E Pe at + U Ox + v oy + w OZ = C ox2 + C oy2 + oz2 + q, (5.2 .11 ) 
where the Reynold number, Prandtl number and Pecl t number are defined respectively as 
R = pUolo Pr = etto and Pe = RPr = pcUalo. J.Lo ' k k 
On assuming E2 « 1 ( mall aspect ratio) and E2 R « 1 (small reduced Reynold. number) I;h 
Navier-Stokes equations ar r duced to the following lubrication equations 
op 0 ( OU) 
- ox + OZ /1. OZ = 0, 
op 0 ( ov ) 
--+- 1-£ - = 0 oy oz oz 
op =-1. OZ 
(5 .2.12) 
(5.2. 13) 
(5 .2 .14) 
The boundary conditions on the substrate and fr e urface ar now con idered . Along th 
impermeable, no-slip substrate, the velocities v., v and ware zero. On the fr ' surface tl 
kinematic condition state that liquid particles on the surfac remain on the surfac . Thus the 
mat.erial derivativ of F(x , y, z, t) = Z - h(x , y, t) is qual to zero, i. e. 
of at + (u .\7)F = 0, 
or 
oh oh oh 
- + u- + v- - w = 0. ot ox oy 
Th components of stress a on the free urface are giv n by 
where Tij i the stress tensor and the fr e surface has unit normal n . Tij i ' given by 
Tij = - p6ij + J.L ( ( O O i i + ° o ~ ~ ) ) , 
.X J x, 
where 6ij is th Kronecker delta. The unit normal to the free surface is 
1 
n = IV F(x , y, z, t)1 V F(x, y , z, t) , 
= (1+ ( ah) 2 + (Oh) 2) -t (_Oh. ,_Oh,l) 
ax oy ox oy , 
(5.2. 15) 
(5 .2.16) 
(5.2.17) 
(5.2.1 ) 
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where F(x, y. z , I) is as defin ed above. Re. caling the normal derivative u 'ing (5.2.6) , with (2 « 1 
leading to 
( 
2 ( Oh" ) 2 2 ( Oh" ) 2) -! 1 + <:: - + <:: - rv 1, 
ox" oy" 
( 5.2 .1 9) 
give 
oh" oh* 
n rv (-<::-, - -, 1). 
ox* oy* (5. 2.20) 
The compon nt of n 1'l11al tr in the x-direction at the surfac is 
VO J.Lo OJ.":" 2J.1.oVoho " ou* oh" J.1.oVo ho" ( Ou* OV" ) oil." 
a] =----p - J.L --- J.L -+- -
ho OX" l6 ox" ax' l6 oy' ox* OV" 
" ( Uo ou" hoVo DU ") 
+ J.Lo/L ho oz* + T O ~ , , " " ' (5.2.21) 
that in the v-direction is 
a? = _ {Lo Vo ho J.L* (ov* + OtL*) oh* + Uo J.Lo oh* * _ 2J.LoUoho " [)v· all," 
- l6 ox* oy* ox* ho oy* p l6 J.L D!J' OV" 
• ( Uo ov* hoUo oW* ) 
+ 1.1oJ.L -, -0 + - l2 -0" ' 
LO z* 0 V 
(5.2 .22) 
and that in th z-direction i 
Writ ing 
and 
where the tar notation is again dropped , the leading orc! r term. in (5 .2 .21), (5 .2.22) and (5.2.23) 
are 
oh ou 
al = oxP+ ILoz' 
oh OV 
a2 = oyP + fL oz' 
a 3 = - po 
(5.2.24) 
(5.2.25) 
C .2.26) 
A suming that tre s is cont inuous on th int rface and that Jl gas « J.Ll iqllid (and n gl ting 
surface tension) requir s at = a2 = a 3 = 0, giving 
at z = h p = 0, J.L ~ ~ ~ = 0 and 1.1 ~ ~ ~ = O. (5 .2.27) 
We now deriv the governing free surface and temp rature equations. 
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5.2. 1. Thl 'ee-dintensional fl'ee sur/ace eq1Lation de'rtvatiun 
The lubrication equations with J.t = IL (T) and T = T ( ( ; , , 1) , z, t) , and the boundary conditions are 
summarised below. 
_ op + ~ ~ (IL ou) = 0, 
o ~ · · oz oz 
op 0 ( Ov) 
- Oy + oz J.t oz = 0, 
op . 
oz = - 1, 
subject to 
01£ + ov + Ow = 0 
ox oy oz ' 
on z = 0 1L = 0, V = 0 and w = 0 
OU _ 0 ov 
on z = h p = 0, IL oz - , It oz = 0, and 
From equations (5.2.30) and (5.2.33) we have 
p=h(x ,y ,t) -z, 
and on substituting this in (5.2.28) we obtain 
~ ~ ( Ott ) = oh . 
oz IL oz Ox 
In tegrating with respect to z and using (5.2.33) gives 
Ott = ~ ~ ah (z _ h). 
OZ IL ox 
oh oh oh 
- + Lt - + v- - tv = O. 
ot ox oy 
In tegrating again and atisfying th no-slip conclition giv s 
tt = oh r (z' - h) dz' . 
ax io J.t 
Similarly ubstituting the pres ure equation (5.2 .34) in (5.2.29) giv s, 
- oh 1= (z' - h) 1 ' v-a cz. 
y 0 J.t 
From th equation of continuity (5.2.31) , 
--- -+- z + - --+- rlz ow _ ( 02h 02h) In= (z' - h)d ' oh 1: (1 oh oIL (z' - h) ) , 
oz ox2 oy2 . 0 J.t Ox 0 Itfh OX I./,2 ' 
+ oIL j'z ( ~ O h h + OIL (z' - h ) ) dz' 
oy . 0 J.t oy oy 1L2 
whi h subject to tv = 0 on z = 0 gives 
(5.2.2 ) 
( 5.2.29) 
(5.2.30) 
(5.2.31) 
(5. 2.32) 
(5 .2 .33) 
(5.2. 34) 
(5. 2.35) 
(5. 2.36) 
(5. 2.37) 
- ( 02h 02h ) 1" 10=" (z' - h)d 'd" ah 1: 1 z" (1 oh OIL (z' - h)) . ' " tv - - - . + -. z z + - - - + - dz dz 
ox2 oy2 o. 0 IL Ox 0 0 I./, oX ox J.t2 
+- -- + - z z . (5.2.3) oh 1;; In:" (1 0h OI.L(z' -h)) d 'd " 
oy 0 . 0 11,0y ay 1L2 
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Equation (5. 2.38) can be simplifi d by changing the order of the integration: the integral IJ(l s thp 
form 
" 
r r f (x , y , z, t)dz' dz", 
.fa .fa 
which on interchanging the order becomes 
" 1= 1,= J (x , y ,z, t)dz" clz' = 1= J( x,y,z, t)(z-z' )dz'. 
Hence quation (5.2.3 ) impli s 
W = ~ ~ ( r (h - z' )(z - z' ) dz' ah) + ~ ~ ( r (h - z' )(z - z') rlz' all, ) . 
ax ia j), a:c ay io j), ay 
(5.2.39) 
(5. 2AO ) 
(5.2 Al ) 
Finally, u. ing the kinematic condition at z = h a nd th velocity equations (5.2.36), (5.2.37) and 
(5.2.41) give 
ah ( a2h a2h) lit (z - h)2 ah 1" (2(Z - h) ah aj), (z - 11, )2 ) d.,. 
-- -+- dz +- +. N 
at ax2 ay2 0 j), ax 0 /-t ax ax IL2 
ah 1" (2 (Z - h) ah aj), (z - h)2 ) d - 0 +- + z - . 
ay 0 J-t ay ay /-L2 
(5.2.42) 
The above equat ion simplifies to 
- _ - dz- + - z. ah _ a (1" (z - h)2 ah ) a (i·1I (z - h)2 d 8/.1,) 
at ax 0 1.1. ax ay. 0 11· ay 
(5.2.43) 
Equation (5. 2.43) gov rn th volution of a drop of liquid with temp ratu re-depcnd nt visrosity 
in Cart ian coordinates. Writing it in vector from giv 
ah 
at = V (x ,y)' (DV(x ,y)h) , (5.2 . ..J4 ) 
where the 'diffusivity' is given by 
j .1t (z _ h)2 D = dz. o /-t 
5.2.2. Th7'e -dimensional temperature evolution equation der'it ation 
To derive the governing voiution equation for the temperatur fi lei in thre dim nsions, th 
corresponding temperature boundary conditions on the fr . urface and ubstrat (( .1.1) and 
(5. 1.3)) are non-dimcnsionalised using (5.2.6). The non-dimensi nalis d tcmperatul' ev lu tion 
equation , from (5.2.11), can be written as 
aT aT aT aT ( a2T 2 a2T 2 a2T .) 
-a +U -
a 
+V-
a 
+W-
a 
=1\, -a2+fa2+f-a2+ Q , t x y z z x y (5.2.46) 
where 1\, - 1 is the reduced Peclet number such that 
1 
I\, = f2 p , and 
ho 
f = L;; (a pe t ratio). 
Th non-dimensionalis d boundary ondition. on z = 0 and z = h(x , y, t) are, r spe tively, 
(5.2.4 7) 
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I 
fJT 2fJhfJT :.lfJhf)T 2 ( 2 ( fJ h., ) 2 2 ( fJh ) 2) ' T 
- - f - - - f - -- = - E 9 2 1 + E - + E - , 
fJz fJx fJ;t; fJy f)y fJx fJy (5 .2.4 ) 
wh re E29 ' = hofl (T)/k and (2,92 = hoh(T)/k ; fJ (T ) ane! h(T) are assumed constant through-
out the following analy is. The asymptotic analys is which follow involves the canonical problem 
in which 91 , 9 2 = 0(1) with", = 0(c 2 ) . We write I = K, f 2 ( 0 I i. the inv rse Peclct number) 
and q = 2Q with Q = 0(1 ). 
We let 
.) ) T ~ ~ To(x, y , z, t) + cTI (x, y , z, t 
and , sub. tituting in to (5.2.46), obtaiu the leading ord r terms as 
f)2To 
fJz 2 = O. 
In tegrating gives 
To = A(x y t ) + B (x, y , t)z 
(5.2.<-1 9) 
(5. 2.50) 
(5. 2.51) 
and the l ading tenm from the boundary condi tion at z = ° imply that ~ ~ = 0, so B (x, y, t) i .. 
qual to zero to give To a a function of x, y and t ollly. Th1J , t he per turbation (5 .2.49) can bc 
simplified to 
T ~ ~ To( x, y , t) + 2TI (x, y , z, t). ( .2 .52) 
Sub tituting the implifi d perturbation expansion , (5.2.52) , in (5. 2.46) giv 
fJTo fJTo fJTo ( fJ2Tl f)2To f)2To .) 
-fJ + 'u-fJ + v-fJ = I -fJ ? + -fJ ? + -fJ .) + Q . t x y z ~ ~ x - y - (5.2.53) 
Simi larly substituting into the boundary conditi n on t ip fr - surface giv . 
on z = h fJT1 = - 92TO + f)h fJTo + f) ft fJTo , 
fJz fJx fJx f)y fJy (5.2 ."4) 
while 
on z = 0 (5.2.55) 
W suppress subscrip ts on 1£ , v and II. and henceforth assume that the quantities are leading orc! r 
approximations. Rearranging (5.2.53) give 
fJ2Tl 1 fJTo 1 fJTo 1 fJTo fJ2To fJ2TO . 
-- = -- + -1£- + -v- - -- - -- - Q (5.2."6) fJz2 I f)t I fJx I f)y fJx2 fJy2 
and int grating with r spe t to z using (5.2.55) implies 
f)T1 1 fJTo 1 lZ ,fJTo 1 1= , fJTo a2To f)2To . 
- = --z + - udz - + - vdz - - - . -. z - --. z - Qz + 91To (5.2.57) f) z I f)t I . 0 fJx I 0 ay fJx2 ay2 
Th horizontal velocity in the x-direction, from (5.2 .36), implifi to 
1= udz' = .!. ~ / ~ ~1z ( (Z')2 - Z' h) dz', o p. v X 0 2 (5 .2.5 ) 
= .!. f) h (z3 _ z2 h) 
p. ax 6 2 ' 
(5.2.59) 
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with a similar result for v (using (5. 2.37)). Using the boundary condition (5.2.54) on z = It thcn 
gives 
>:I 3 3 >:I >:12 i:) ') 
uTt = !3:. 8To _ ~ ~ 811, 8To _ ~ ~ oh uTo _ h U ~ o o _ h u - - o o _ Qh + 9,To, (5.2.60) 8z "1 8t 3'Y/L 8:£ 8x 3'YP, oy oy 8x 2 8y2 . 
= - g2"""0 + 8h 8To + 81t 8To . 
.1. 1 (5 .2.61 ) 81: 8 ~ r r 8y 8y 
Dropping t he sub r ipts, the leadillg order temp rature fi c ld i thus givell by 
8T = (h3 + 3p'Y) 8 1t 8T + (h3 + 3p'Y) 8h 8T + "1 0 2 ~ ~ + "1 8 2 ~ ~ _ '} (9t + 92) T + 'YQ (5.2.62) 
8t 3p,h 8:c 8x 3p,h 8y 8y O ~ C 2 2 8y2 h 
or, in vector notation, 
(5.2 .63) 
Sinc the t mperature fie ld i. d pcnd nt on x, y and t only, t h governing quation. for t he frc ' 
surface , (5. 2.44), implifie to 
8h 1 8 ( h3 8h ) 1 8 ( 11,3 8h ) 
8t = 3' 8x p, (T) 8x + 3' 8y IL (T) 8y (5.2.64 ) 
or in vector form 
(5 .2.6") 
where the 'diffusivity ' is given by 
h3 D = --. (5.2.66) 3/L(T) 
s ing (5.2.64), equation (5.2 .62) can be l' writt · n in th physically more transparC'I1t encrgy 
balance form 
o(hT) 8 ( 8T ) 8 ( OT ) 1 a (h 3T Oft) 1 a (h 3T Oh) ~ ~ = "1 01; h o:c + "1 oy h oy + 3' OX p, (T) ox + 3' oy /L (T) oy 
- "1 (gJ + g2) T + h'YQ (5 .2.67) 
or, again in vector notation , 
5.3. Numerical methods 
T he method used to olve t h govcrning equations for t he frec surfac and temperat, lIr fiC'lcI i. 
th LoD finite diff ren c m tho I, discussed in 'hapter 3. Th initial condi t ion at t = 0 for the 
tcmperature of the liquid is T = 1 ov r the entire numerical domain. Thc ini t ia l cOlldi ti n for 
th fre surface h as a prewctting film as in the pr viou. chapt r. Four differ nt ini t ia l condi t ion. 
a re consider d for t he free surfa e, namely 
2 - 6 he:,;, y t) = (1 - x )+ + 10 , hex , y , t) = (1 - :/;2 + t cos('\y)) + + 10- 6 , 
h = (1 - x 2 - y2 + C cos ( ,\ a rctan ( ~ ) ) ) ) + + 10- 6 
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where' A and E are parameters which control t he ini t ial perturbatiolls a lld are discussed in IllOr(' 
detail in the following sections. The fl ow front of the liquid is set numerically as twice the 
prewett ing film. 
\round th filli te numeri al domain (which is specified in Section 5.4) the following boundary 
condition. are applied 
a.t x = 0 and x = LJ 
at y = 0 and y = L2 ah = aT = 0, ay ay 
(5.3.1 ) 
(5.3.2) 
where Ll and L2 are depicted in the numerical resul ts shown below. Such cO ll ditions 'one pond 
to ymmetry of the geometry 01' t h thermal one. ca n be viewer! as approx im ately conservation 
of heat, i. e. 
as .1; ---+ h aT ---+ o. ay (5.3 .3) 
T he governing free surface equation is coupled to th temperatur quation using the vis osity 
r lat ionship 
J.L = -O'T, (5.3 . . ) 
where 0: ~ ~ 0 is a dim n ionl constant and T ~ ~ 0 i. t h dimensionless temperatur . 
5.3. 1. Opemtor-split alg01"ithm JOT the tlwee- dimensiollal free urJace pr'o/ile 
We fi rst discr t ise the governing quation for the free surfac , (5.2.65) , u ing the rank- Ticol ' 11 
m thod with the notation h:j = hW - 1)6 x, (j - 1)6y, n6 t) to give 
wher 
hij - hij - 1 
6 y 
T his suggests the operator notation 
wher 
£ ~ y y = [1 - ~ t t :x (D :x ) - ~ t t :y (D :y ) ] , 
C ~ y y = [1 + ~ t t :'r, ( D :'r, ) + ~ t t ~ J J (D :y ) ] . 
and 
The spatial derivatives ill the above differentia l mar hing 01 erators a re replaced by 
difl'erence opera tors to reproduce (5 .3 .5). 
(5.3.6) 
(5.3.7) 
(5.3. ) 
nt ra.l fin it e 
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To derive the LoD scheme we approximate (5 .3 .6) by 
where 
c:;; = [1 _ b. t ~ ~ ( ( ~ ) ] ] , 
2 ax ax 
.c+ = [1 + b. t ~ ~ ( ( ~ ) ] ]
x 2 ax ax ' 
Now it is lear that 
c:;;y = .c; c;; + O( b. {2) and .c;;y = .c;; .ct + O( b.t2) . 
Rewriting (5.3.9) in terms of the bar notation used below gives 
L -(l.n+ l ) _ r +(I 'Il)) x Lij - I...- x 1ij , 
L - - h ~ ~ + J ) ) = L+(h"+ I )). Y 'J y tJ 
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(5.3.9) 
(5.3.10) 
(5.3 .11) 
(5.3. 12) 
(5. 3.13) 
T he factored sequence of locally one-dimensional plit operators is shown to pI' vide a uitable 
two-dimensional solution to the fr e. urface profile equation (5.2.43). Note th(t.t Lx is applied for 
th first weep and .cy for the econd we p. 
The bar notation is now introd uced for the intermecliat reo ul ts of the fir st p rator , wh 'r(' a 
Crank-Nicolson impli it finite difference seh me is applied over each sweep by applying. ui tab lc 
finite difference operators for th differential opera tors, (5.3. 10) , where 'i alld j = 1, ... , N 
being the number of mesh points in the ~ ; ; and y-directions). T he first sweep is givell by 
where 
dn DIt h" +( 1 · D 'Il ' D n )/ "+ D n I II. 
'ij = r 'x i - - j j i- I j -1:z; i+h - 7 .c 'i-!j Iij T x i ! J )'i+lj' 
b. t 
r ---
'" - 2b.x2 ' 
( 5.3. 14) 
The time marched term D ;j+ l , is found by differentiating D with respect to time, giving 
a D 3J.th2 h, - h3J.Lt 
7ft = 3J.L2 
Di cretising xplicitly implies 
D".+J = D · ~ l . . + b.t 3/.Lij(h2)ij(ht );j - (h3 )ij(J.L/ )ij 
1] lJ 3( 2)" ' /.L ij 
where (ht) ij is found by discretising C:;; (hij ) using (hdij = (h'ij - .c; (h{j)) /b.t to give 
1 (ht)i} = 2b.x2 [ ( ( i i l j j - h i i ) ( ( i i l j j + D ij) - (hij - hi"- l j)(D i' + D i"- I j)] , 
To complete the time step , the fin al sweep i given by 
- . D 'Il+ J I- n+1 + (1 + ' D,,+l + . Dn+1 ) /· n+ J , D"+1 I n+ l In+l 1 y . . t Li J· - 1 1 Y . . + I 1 Y " 1 L" - 1 Y " I J, "+ l = C " , tJ- '2 ' J '2 'J - '2 'J 'J+'2 IJ IJ 
(5.3. 15) 
( ~ . 3 . 1 6 ) )
(5. 3.17) 
(5.3.1 ) 
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where 
cl ,,+ 1 =7' D " ~ ~ . + 1 1 h ~ ~ + l l +(1 -1' D ,,+l - 1" D "+ 1 )h"l1+ 1 +r .. D "I1+ 1 h ~ ' . + l . .
I) !J ., . . . _ ~ ~ /.) - 1 x I . ) + ~ ~ .r, I I - ~ ~ t ) .1 I . ) + ~ ~ 1,)+ 1 
Similarly t he term D"+ 1 is foulld by differentiating D with respect to t and discret.ising to give' 
_ 3/- " .(1£2)/+ 1 (h )7t+1 _ (11,3)"11+1 (/-£ )"+ 1 D n+1 = D ~ l l 1 1 + fit LtJ IJ I 1) 1) I 1) , 
'J' 3( 2)"+ 1 1.1. ij 
( 5.3.19) 
where (h, );,,.+1 i, found by di cl"tising C;(h7+ ' ) such that (h/ )7+ 1 = (1£';'+ 1 - C;(h;'+ I ))/tll 
giving 
(1 )1l+ 1 - 1 [(1 n::tT _ 1 1 l l ) ) D D l l l l + Dill) _ (/""+ 1 - h'.'.+J ) ) D ~ ~ + I I + D0)] (" 3 20) /' / ij - 2fiy 2 bij+ 1 1'1) 1.]+ J t ) ."J ' IJ - 1 I) 1.) - 1 . ;), . 
V'le note that 
~ t t
T ---
!J - 2fiy2' 
D ij+ 1 + Dij D "+l = -"------'-
') 2 2 
D - D ij - D ;j - l 
i j - ~ ~ - 2 
and that (,L/)£' = (Mdt+ l . '0 that the rate of change of vi 'cosity with time is assumed to be the 
sam over the 3; and y we ps and i evaluat d using th backward tim marching schem 
The above implicit scheme ' ar solved using th Thoma algorithm (e Morton & May rs (1994)). 
The boundar conditions (5.3.1) and (5.3.2) giv . 
at i = 1 hOj = h2j and DOj = D 2j 
at j = 1 h;o = hi2 and D iO = D i2 , 
at 'i = h + Ij = h - Ij and D Ij = D - I). 
at j = h; + 1 = hi - I and D i + 1 = D i - I. 
5.3.2. Opemt01' spl'it algorithm for' the temper'atm'e eqnation 
We again ·tart wi th th two-d imensional operator for th temperatUl'e quati n, \Vh )'c t lt c li s-
creti ing (5.2.67) using the Crank- Ticolson method and the notation T((i - 1)fi:I;, (j - 1)fiy , '/I,fi l ) = 
Ti; gives 
---"------"- - -- + + -- + --"----,----'"''---
T;j+1 - TIj _ (ax)ij ( T:j.+l - T I ~ ~ } } Ttj - T/':... Ij ) (ay)ij ( T0 l - T i i ~ ~ ~ Ti) - T:) _ I ) 
fit 2 fi x fi x 2 fiy fi!) 
+_ ,- IJ 'J ,+ IJ + 1- 1) IJ 1+ .1) + _ ·IJ - .1 I) /) + 1 b (T!l+ I - 1'.,,:+1 + T !I+l T.Il , - T,!l + T!' .) b ( T'H I - T,I+ I + 1'." 1 
2 fi3;2 fiX2 2 6.y2 
Tn _ Tn + Tn) (T7t+ 1 + 1'"11 ) 
+ ij- I f i i 2 2 iJ+.1 + <j ij 2 ij + 'YO , (5.3.2 1) 
wh re ax, ay and c are defined in (5.3.33)-(5.3.34). The, cheme assum that th spr ad ing i ' in 
the po itive (x , y) quadrant such t ha t a backward diff r n 
terms. This sugg sts t he following operator notation 
chem is applied for the advc t ion 
r *- (T",+ J) - r *- (T") " Q' I..- xy i j - I..- , .y 'ij + ut'Y , (5.3.22) 
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where 
.c*- = [1 _ 6tax .!!..-, _ 6 tay .!!..- _ 6 tb {p _ 6 tb EJ2 _ £)' tc] 
J'y 2 EJ.T 2 EJ y 2 EJx2 2 EJy2 2 ' (5 .3.23) 
.c*+ _ [ 6 ta x .!!..- 6 tay .!!..- 6 tb EJ2 6 tb EJ2 6 tC] 
.t y - 1 + 2 EJ;[' + 2 EJy + 2 EJ1.;2 + 2 EJy2 + 2 . (5.3.24) 
As in the previous case for the free surface, to reproduce the fi ni te difference scheme (5. 3.21), th 
above differential marching op rators are repla 'ed by finite difference operators. 
To derive the LoD scheme we approximate (5.3.22) by 
.c*- (.c*- ( r : : ~ + + l)) = .c*- (.c*- (Til )) + 6 t"'Q' 
y "'J Y ,'-' 'J ' I' (5.3.25) 
where 
.c*- = [1 _ 6 ta.c ~ ~ _ tltb 82 _ tl tc] 
x 2 ox 2 EJx2 4 ' 
r *- _ [ _ tl tay ~ ~ _ tltb ~ ~ _ tlt;c ] ( 
A- y - 1 2 oy 2 oy2 4 ,5.3.26) 
.c*+ = [1 6 ta:c ~ ~ 6 tb 82 6 tc ] 
x + 2 8x + 2 8x2 + 4 ' 
*+ _ [ 6 tay EJ 6 tb EJ2 6tc] £ y - 1 + - 2- 8y + - 2- EJ y2 + 4 .( .3.27) 
lote t hat 
(5.3.2 ) 
Rewri t ing (5 .3.25) in terms of t he bar notation give 
r *- (T?'+l) = r *+ (T'!':)) + tlt , Q 
A- x 'J A- x ') 2 (5. 3.29) 
£*- (T,!,:+ l ) = £*+ (T,!,:+ l) ) + tl t, Q 
11 'J y 'J 2 (5 .3 .30) 
The operators in (5.3.25) ar disc!' t is d and , applying upwin ding to the advective term , where 
ax and ay (defin d below) can be assumed to be greater than zero by considering t h positive 
quadrant of the (x, y) plane only and wi th no influx of liquid . The bar notat ion is us d to ind i 'at' 
the intermediate results of the first operator and th fini te difference schemes are expr 's d as 
( a,. tlt _ btl,t ) T?'+ l (1 _ ao; tl,t b6t _ C6t) T ,!,:+l _ btl t T .n+ l = d ~ 1 1 ( 3 ) 26 x 2tl ;c2 ,.- I J + 26;); + 6 x2 4 'J 26 x2 " IJ 'J' 5 . . 31 
where 
d" - (a,, 6 t b6t ) .,. ( ax 6 t b6t C6 t ) T 'lt b6t n 1 Q' 
ij - - 26 :1: + 2tl x'2 T i _ 1j + 1 + 26:1: - 6 1.;2 + 4 ij + 26 x 2 T i+1 j + 21' 6t. 
Note that the heat source term is spli t vel' each . w p. To complete the t ime step we tak 
( ay tl t _ btlt ) T ? ? + 1 1 (1 _ aytlt btlt _ '6 t ) T ? ~ + + 1 _ btlt T T ~ ~ l l = d ~ l + + 1 (r. 3 3 ) 2tly 26y2 ,)-1 + 26y + 6 y2 4 ' J 26 y2 ' J 1 -'J ' Cl .. 2 
where 
dn+1 = (_ aytlt btlt) T '!':+1 (1 ay 6 t _ b6t C6 t ) T n+! b6t Il+ l ~ ~ Q' 6 
' J 2" +2" 'J ,) - 1 + + 2,\ " 2 + 4 ij +2 " ., Tij+l+ 2' t . uy uy- u y u y u x-
Noting that 
(h3 + 3/1-, ) EJh 
a
y 
= 3fJ.h EJy ' b =, and c = _1. (91 + 92)' (5.3.33) h 
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and discretising, gives 
" _ (( hij)3 + 3{t ij ')' ) ( h i ~ l j j - hi'- l) 
(a .c)ij - 3 11 I " 2.6. . ' lt ij 1,U X 
n ')' ( ) Cij = - h". 9l + 92 . 
'J 
(5.3.34) 
The boundary ondi tion at i = 1 froll1 (5.3.1 ) gives T Oj = T 2j and the first st p of the fillite 
difference chem for the x-sweep i 
( 1 - a.c .6.t + b.6.. t _ C.6.t) T1n+1 + ( a : : ~ t t _ b ~ t ) ) T ~ ~ + I I = d;')., (5.3.35 ) 2 ~ x x ~ X 2 2 4 ) 2 2 x x ~ . C 2 2 ) 
where 
d" . = (1 a x ~ . t t _ b ~ t t c ~ t ) ) Tn ( _ a " " ~ t t + b ~ t ) ) T n ~ ~ Q' ~ ~ . .
I ) + 2 2 x x ~ X 2 2 + 4 I ) + 2 ~ x x ~ X 2 2 2) + 2')' , 
at i = N , equation (5.3. 1) giv s TN+I) = T - I) and the last step for th X-.'W ep is 
( a,r .6.t _ b.6.t) T n+1 . + (1 _ a.c .6.t + b . 6 6 ~ ~ _ C.6.t) Tn+ 1 = dn " 2.6.x .6.x 2 - I) 2.6. x ~ X 2 2 4 N) ) (5.3.36) 
where 
"It (ax.6.t b.6.t) 11 (ax.6.t b b t t C.6.t ) Til ~ ~ Q' ~ f fd j = - 2.6.:r: + .6. x2 TN _ lj + 1 + 2.6.x + .6.x2 + 4 j + 2')' . 
Simila rly for t h v-sweep, th boulldary condition a t j = 1 fr 111 (-.3.2) give.' TiD = Ti2 3 11 I 
hence t he first step of t he filli te differ nce sch m for t h y-sw ep as 
wh re 
( _ a
y
.6.t b6.t _ c ~ t ) ) T n+1 ( ( y ~ t t _ b6.t ) T,:+ I = dn+1 
1 2 ~ y y + ~ ~ 2 2 4 tl + 26.y 6.y2 12 II ' 
dn+ 1 _ ( ay6.t _ b6.t .6.t) T n+ 1 ( _ ay6.t b6.t) T " + 1 ~ ~ Q' .6. . i 1 - 1 + 2" " 2 + 4 d + 2 " + " 'J . 2 + 2 ')' t , ~ y y ~ y y ~ y y ~ ~ -
at j = N, since (5.3.2) gives TiN+1 = TiN - l , so we have that 
( a ! J ~ t t _ b.6.t) T,,+ I + (1 _ a y ~ t t + b6.t _ C6.t) T."+ I = d,,+l 26.y 6.y2 IN - l 2 ~ y y ~ ~ 2 2 4 IN ,N , 
\Vh re 
,,+1 _ ( _ ay.6.t b.6.t) Tnt (1 ay6.t _ b6.t r.6.t) T n+ 1 ~ ~ Q' " 
d iN - 2" + " ') 'iN - J+ +2 " " ')+ 4 i N N 2 ' ) ) ~ t . .~ y y ~ ~ . . ~ y y ~ ~ - . 
5.3.3. S7Imrn(L1'Y 
(5.3.37) 
(5.3.3 ) 
The numerical methods encoded in th FORTRA code i ' briefl y. ummarised h reo The in it ia l 
height profil and temperature ar set up. Over t he t im st p 6.t th liquid i. fir t a llow(ld t 
cool, which i solved using (5.3.31)-(5.3.38), and then th new vis 0 ity is evaluated which is used 
to cal ulated the free surface profile ((5 .3.14)-(5.3 .20)) . This proc ss is r P 'aLed ov r t h r quir d 
t ime period. 
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5.4. Results 
5.4. 1. Planm' spr'eading 
The resul ts in this section a r for the two-dimensional spreading case which is thell cxten(\rc\ to 
in 'lude non-planar perturbations. The first set of r('sult s has tl1f' initial condition at t = 0 for t il(' 
height profile as 
2 - 6 h(x , y , t)=(l -.r )++ l0 . (5.·l.1 ) 
The illi tial temperature of t he liquid is unity and the liquid is assumed to spread ill t il(' pos iti V<' 
(x , y) plane. Th num r ical domain i.' [0 , 3] in both t lw :1' and y-dir ctions and t hr bot! ncl ar.v 
conditions (5. 3 .1)-(5.3.2) are applied at the boun lary of the numerical domain . 
Fir. t we onsi ler th i oth rmal ca a = 0, Figure .2 . The re ults are shown with i:11 = 10- 1 
and with 120 by 120 mesh points, the e values bing usC'd for t he subsequent set of r suit s I1 nl(,5s 
tated oth rwi . The free surra e profil s show good agreement with thr equivaknt isot 11f'1'lllal 
resllits in the previous chapter, ee Figures 5.2(d) and 4.2. T h cont ur plot. ill Figurc' 5.2(') 
shows th planar spreading of th liquid . 
(a) Frce surfa e profi le at f = 3. 
ConlOUf pIoc 8' 10,0, 3. 12, 2' .nd 30' h.o 01 (120 by 120 fNsn points) 
" 
" os 
05 
o ~ . - - ~ . ~ , ,____ ~ ~__ ~ , ~ , ,____ ~ ~__ ~ , ~ , ,__ ~ ~
y 
(c) Contour plot of h = 0.01 
.. 
'oJ, 
(b) Fl'cc s urfa e profil£' a l I = 30. 
SIde".,.... 011," lUlface PfOh .... lt_O. 3,12.21 and 30 
-,.....-.- , -. 
(d) FI' surf. ('I;' profile' a lollg t h .1;-
axis at tim s t = 0 3, 12, 21 a nd 30. 
FIG . 5.2. I 'oth rmal spreading wit h 120 by 120 mesh poi nts . 
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~ o o - i s o o l 1 E E r r a l l re ults for (l = 2 and Pe = lOG a re shown in Figure 5.3. TIH' 1'('s lIlls agai ll 
show good vi ua l agreelll ('nt to the equiva lent pla ll ar case ill Chapter 4 , s('(' Figun' -l. .'.i. g i"itlg 
confidence in the numerical scheme. The I'e ult,· can be s('cn to develop a ste('p fl o\\' ('Will . (IS in 
t h(' re 'p ctive l' suI ts in Chapter 4. Note that the tC' l11pcratur(' profil E's ar(' shown OWl' 111(' ('lI tirc ' 
cl main h re , where they a re truncated at t he fl ow front as in Chapter 4. Gooel agn'(' III('1I1 li'i S('(, II 
1)('t.wC' II thC' t.emperatur(' profil es her(, and in t he corresponding result s in Cha p! ('l' -I. 
(a) Free surfac(' profile at t = 3. 
Conlour pkl'al t-O. 3 12.2 1 and 30 h.o 01 ( 120 by 120 me .... po.nll) 
~ ~ , 
" 
" " 
·0 
'y 
) Contour plot of" = U.01. 
(e) Temp rature profil e at t = 3. 
1=30 
(b) Fr('(' surfacE' ]>rofil(' fit I = 30. 
~ ~ vlawo!'''' IlUrtace profll ••• , 1..0. J 12 21:."" 30 
(d) PI' e surface profile aloJlg 11i(' .{'-
axis at time. f = 0, 3, 12 , 21 allel 30. 
1030 
(f) Temperalure profile aL I = n. 
F IG. 5.3 . Nonisothermal spreadiJlg: (t = 2, Pe = 106 with 120 by 120 [Jlpsh p o o J J t ~ ~ alld .</ 1 +!Jl = 0.5. 
R c lilts for = 2 and P = 104, Figur 5.4, show agr cmcnt wit h the plallar sprC'a<lillf!, r('slIl ri'i 
shown in Figur 4.7 in haptcr 4. 
Th1'ee- dimensional morlel 
,., 
(a) Free surfacE" profi lE" at t = 3. 
ConlOur p!olat 1..0 31221 and 30 h-OOI (120by 120 meahponlSI 
" 
'5 
~ L L __ ~ ~____ ~ ~____ , , , ,____ ~ ~____ ~ ~__ -1 
V 
( ) ontoll I' plot of h = 0.01 
1=30 
(b) Free' surfa.ce' profil e' at I = 30. 
SItt. \l1.wol't" ... lIi ac- profile. a,'-o 3 12 21 .rod 30 
~ ~ ~ ~
(d) Free sllrfar.c profi lc' a l o n ~ ~ the .1' -
a.xi .. at ti llles t = 0. 3, 12 , 21 and 30. 
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FI : . 5.4. Nonisothermal 'preading: C\' = 2, Pc = 104 with 120 by 120 mesh point. and 91 + .'}2 = 0.5. 
The next seL of results show t he evolu t ion of non-p lanar perturhations, the' ini tial ('O ndiLio llH 
for t h fr surface at t = 0 being giv n by 
hex , y , t) = (1 - :r2 + eros().y ))+ + 10- 6 ; (5 . ./.2) 
see Figure 5.5. ote t hat in the followillg results we take E = 0.09 and ). 20. wiH'I'(' E is lohe> 
am pli tude a nd A t h wavelength of the initial perturbations. 
\.0 
(a) 
FIG . 5.5. Initi al conditions, E = 0.09 ann A = 20. 
Thr'f-e- riimr1tsional model JG3 
The fi rst set o f rr ults in Figure 5.6 show t ha t t he perturbat ion rapid ly disapp<'ill' ill til(' 
isotiw l'ma l case. 
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F IC:. 5.6. Isotherm al s preading, € = 0.09 alld A = 20 wit h 120 by 120 mesh poin ts. a ) h('l' !--mfil('p 
profile at I = 30. b) ontour plot of It = 0.01 at /, = 0,3, 12, 21 and 30. 
T hr set o f noni. o th l'mal rrsult in Figures 5. 7-5. wi t h Cl' = and P C' = 10:1 s ilo\\' Il l(' Iw rt m -
bations growing as t h liquid spread s. Initially thr fin gerill g is damped , lIlt as tinl(' in ('rt'asc's til !' 
ins tabili t ies a re clearly . 11 to modula t , as. hown in t hr contolll' p lo t ill F iglll '(' S.7( b ). '111 t 11 (' 
fo llowing reo lil ts, !:it = 5 x lO- G ovr r t h t ime , calr [0 0 .04] wi t h 120 I y 120 llH's h poi llt s ill t il e' 
squa r(' spatia l doma in [0 , 3] x [0 , 3] . Th sma ll t ime. calc i used bf'ca use large' (\ iIHTc'as('s t it!' 
diffu: iv ity, which irnpli e, a ra pid spre;:tding rat f'. 
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ContOUf plot al laO, 0 004 0 016. 0 028 and 0,04 hooD 01 t 120 I"ly 120 mesh paln's) 
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FIG . 5 .7 . lonisoth errn al . preadin g: t hree dim ellsions with Pc = 1 1 ~ , , ( Y = .0 and .91 +.en = O.G. 'l) Fn'p 
surfa e profilr at t = 0.04. 1 ) Co ntour plots f" = 0.01 at t = 0, 0.004 , 0.012 , 0.02 alld (J.().J . 
Th1'ce- dimensional model IGl 
T he t mperature profil es in F igures 5. (a) a ne! 5. (b), at t inl cs t = 0.004 <lli d I = (J.1l l. )'('SIH'('-
t ively, illustrate how the temperature is affected by the perturbat ions 0 11 t. he 1'1'<'(' SIII' I';I(,('. T Il(' 
Aow front an be distinguished from the temp ratm c pro fil es by the sharp lli:lI l[!;p S('(, II i l ( ' r o S ~ ~ (lip 
profi le and reveals the pre-wetted region. 
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F IG.5.. OllisoLlterma l spreading: till' e dim IIsions wit h PC' = 103 , (l' = .0 <1IIeI fll + !12 = D.;i. a) 
Temperature profil C' at t = 0.004. b) Tt' lIlpC'mtnrC' profil C' at t = O.Del 
For longer tim t::; 0.3 , Figur 5.9 [or P = 103 and a = .0 . hows t. hat t. hp IH'r llll'i Ja I iO ll s 
hce me dampcd, Ref' Figure 5. 7. This i consistent with tit . heat 10 .. bing signifi cil n( (, lI oll l!,h 
t. ha t t he b haviour I ccomes isothermal aga in . 
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F Ie:. 5. 9 . NOlli otherm a l . preadill g: t hree dimensions wiLh PC' = lOa, (l' = 8.0 alld 01 + 1/2 = (1 .5. a) Pr('p 
urfa e profil e at t = 0.3 b) OIl tour plots of II = 0.01 at /, = 0, 0.03, 0.12, 0.2] a llel 0.3 . 
T h ntour plots ill Figur 5.10 how that with P P = 105 alld Pc = 10 and () = . ( Ii (' Jl 'rt 1\1'-
baLions a ttenuate, the r sui ts being consistent wiLh (h ' corrc pondillg r suit s ill t,1 l(' axisY IIII Il(, ( ric 
geo llletry shown in the fo llowing 'c t i n . 
Thn'e- climensional model 
ContoUI plol 111-0 0 (JO.4 0016.0028 and 0 04 twO 01 (120 by 120 m.VI points) 
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Contour plot 111..0, 0 ()0.4 0 QUi 0028 and 0 04 I'l00001 (120 ty 120 roI" .. h po ",.) 
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F I(; . 5. 10 . oni. otherlllal Spl' ading: th ree dilll(,llsiolls with n = .0 and lil +,cn = n.5. :1) '01110111 plol s 
of h = 0.01 , P = 105 at t = 0,0.004 , 0.012 , 0.028 <end (J .O-l . b) 'olllom plots of h = 0.0 I, Pc' = l l ~ ~ ill 
t = 0, 0.004, 0.012, 0.028 an I 0.04 . 
The next set of result in Figure 5.11 how the spreading liquid with Pe = 10 illid (I = .0. 
1'lw perturbations are again damped and for larg(' t ime near-planar spreadillg O(,(,1Il'S. This is 
also clear in the temperatur profile. in Figure 5.11(r)-(d), where tl1f' pertllrbatioll s ill'(' dalllJ){'c1 
for large tim -. 
1>002 ConIour plot., '_0. 002,008,0 ,4 and 0 2 h-O 01 (120 by 120 m.,." pOI h.) 
T ~ ~ ~ ~
~ ~ , - - - - ~ , , - - - - ~ - - ~ , ~ . - - - - ~ - - ~ 7 - - - ~ . .
Y 
(a) (b) 
,.0., , 0' 
( ) (d) 
F 1(;. 5. 11. oni 'o thennal spread ill g: three dim m;i ns wit h Pc = 10, (Y = .0 a lld lil rn = 0.5. a) Fn'(' 
surface' PI' file at t = 0.04 b) Ollt til' I lots of h = 0.01 at t = 0, 0.02 , 0.0 , 0.14 alld 0.2. c) T(,IIIJ>C'ntluJ'(' 
profile' at t = 0.02 d) Te'mpentture profile' at I = 0.2. 
Three-dim ensional model 166 
Results for a = 3 and Pe = 103 are shown in Figure 5.12(a). The perturbat ions an' S('(' 11 to be' 
rapid ly damped. Increasing a to 3.5, Figure 5.12 (b), shows the perturbations cl ccayill p;. ~ ( ( t ( ' ' tha t 
here th mesh size i 120 by 120 over thf' spatial square mesh [0 , 3] x [0 , 3] ano with ~ t t = 10-,1 
over the time range [0 , 3]. 
Contour plot at ,.0, 0.3, 1.2.2.1 and 3 0; h=O,OI (120 by ' 20 mesh P0InIS) 
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F IG. 5. 12. Nonis thermal spreading: three dimensions with Pe = 103 and gl +02 = 0.5. a) 'ont Ill' plots 
of It = 0.01 , a = 3 at t = 0, 0.3, 1.2 , 2. 1 and 3.0. b) Contour plots of h = 0.01 , Q = 3.5 ;tt I = 0, 0.3, 1.2, 2.1 
and 3.0. 
Setting a = 8 and Pe = 103 , results for >. = 10 and >' = 30 are shown in FigurC' 5. 13 ({\) 
and F igure 5.13(b) , respectively. Increasing >. gives a related increase in the nUmbf' f r fillgers 
dev loping, as expected. 
Contour plot at 1.0, 0.004, 0.0 16 0028 and 0 04' h.o 01 (120 by 120 mesh points) 
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F IG. 5. 13. Non isothennal spreading: t hree di1l1 en .. ion with Q = 8, Pe = 103 and g) +.92 = 0.5. outOlll" 
plots of h = 0.01 , t = 0, 0.004, 0.016 , 0.02 and 0.04 . a) >. = 10. b) >. = 30. 
Increasing the time range to [0 , 0.3] from [0, 0.04] in Figure 5.13 gives the results ill Figure 5.14, 
where the cooling of the liquid can be seen to retard the fingering growth . 
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F IG. 5. 14. Nouisothcrm al spr adin g: t hree' dillJensions with (l' = 8, Pc = 1 1 ~ ~ and !I I +.rn = (J .G. 'O IJt.OIJI' 
plots of h = 0.01 , t = 0, 0.004 , 0.016, 0.028 and 0.04 . a) >. = 10. b) >. = 30 . 
5.4 .2. Axisymmetrir spr'eadin,q 
The foll wing set of calculations has initia l cond it ions for t hc h igh t PI' fil e i!;ivC Il by 
2 2 - 6 h = (1 -:r - Y )+ + 10 at t = O. (,-. ·1. :3) 
The initial temperature of the droplet is unity a nd the bou lldary 'onclitions (5 .3. 1 )-(5 .3 .2) i ll'(' 
flpp li ccl at t h boundary of th nul'll rical lomain. T he followin g s ,t of reslIlt.s has ~ I I = 10 :J [oJ' 
the t imc range [0 , 30J and 100 by 100 III h poin ts in the [0 , 2] x [0, 2J .. pa.t ia l domaill . St ilrt inp, o f!' 
with th i othermal 'ase, a. = 0, gives t he results in Figure, 5 .15. 
(a) Fre' sllrfa. e PI' fil c at t = 3. (b) Frec surfacc profil e at. t = 30. 
(c) ontOllr plot of II = 0.01 (d ) Frec surfil . profile illo llg t il(' 
.c-axb at. I = 0, 3, 12, 21, 30. 
F I : . 5. 15. I oth('l' llJ al sprcadiug: (l' = 0 with 100 by 100 m('sh point s. 
Th1'ce-dimensional model 16 
The spreading satisfies s to.124 for the fro11 t location and hl/w .,. <X I - O . 2 ~ ~ for tllc' IIl;L"Xi llllllll 
height . This is in good agreement with the similarit.y solutions for the ax isy t1lll1 rt ri c CC1S(,. T IH' 
Jiqui I is seen to. pread radially, a ' in the contour plots in Figure 5. 15( c). The fr(,(, surfacc' proh lc' 
along the x-axis in Figure 5.15(d) show good visnal agreement to the a.XiSYllIIIlctri(' ["('slilts in 
Chapter <1 (see Figure 4.27) . 
In troducing the thermal effects by setting 0: = 2 and P c = 106 giv s the result s in F igur(' 5. 16. 
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(a) Fre surfac profile at t = 3. 
ColltOUl plot at ' . 0 , 3 , 12, 21 and 30: h. O 01 ( IOO by 100 mesh pon,.) 
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(c) Contour plot of h = 0.01 
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(b) Free surface profi ll.' ,tl I = 30. 
Side view 01 hee surlace 1>'0U". at '.0,3 12.21 ann 30 
" 
(d) Free surf,\ce profil e Ling t 1l (' .I' -;lxis il t 
times t = 0, 3, 12 ,21 alld 30. 
,. 
FI ; . 5. 16. on isothenllal spr ading: (t = 2, Pe = 106 with 100 by 100 mesh points and .'/ 1 + !/2 = O.C. 
The free surface profiles in Figure 5. 16(d) show t ii steep flow front developillg. T ile IImt.cri a l 
again can be seen to be preacling radiall , in go I agr cment with the (txisymm I.ric l'('sult.s S(,(> 11 
in Figure 4.31. Good agreement between the three-clim nsional model and th(, resu lts for radial 
symmetry for a. = 2 and Pe = 102 i ' shown by Figur 5.17 and 4.34. The ternperaturr profilc's 
are again shown vel' the entire domain h re, a. ppo:ed to being truncated at the fl ow fronl 't: 
in Chapter 4. 
Three-dimensional model 
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(a) Free surface profi le at t = 3. 
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(e) Temperature profile at t = 3. 
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(d) Free surface pr fill' a l o n ~ ~ t Il(' or -axis ,1l 
t imes t = 0, 3, 12 , 21 all I 30 . 
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(f) Tcmp ·ratm €' profil e) at. I = ~ ( ( . .
LG0 
Pt •. 5. 17. Noni.'othermal preading: (\' = 2, Pe = 102 wit h 100 by 100 nll'sh points il nd !JI + f} 2 = 0.5. 
Now w · consider the more interc, t ing ca.'3e whcli thcre exists a strong cOllpl ing, hct,\\'('C'1I tl1(' 
temperature and v locity fi elds. R suIts ~ ~ r P = 105 ar shown in F igur s 5. 1 -5. l!) ['or (\ = 5.!) . 
Three- dim ensional model Lill 
Con10ur plol at 1::::0. 3,12,21 and 30h=O.01 (120 by 120 mesh POlnl5) COniOUf plol at 1 .. 0,3, 12, 21 and 30. h=O 0 1 (300 by 300 m e ~ h h POI"t ,» 
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FIG. 5 .18. Nonisothermal spreadin g: three dim nsious with P e = 10", n = 5.9 and 91 + 92 = U.S . 
Oll tOur plots of h = 0.01 a t t = 3, 12, 2] and 30. a) 120 by 120 ln f's h poillts. b) 300 by 300 lll ('sh poi ll ts 
1=30 
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F IG. 5. 19. Nonisothermal spreading: threc dimcllsiolls with Pe = ]05 , (V, = 5. 9 and 9 1 tl2 = 0.5. Prc'(' 
surfacc profile at t = 30 h = 0.01 at t = 30 with 120 h ' ] 20 m('sh poillts. 
The results in Figure 5.18 show the developlllent of fillgers produc: d by instabilit.i ('s , LIl t' o lll y 
per t urba tions to radia l symmetry being intro luced by th 'art sian mesh . Incr('asing ti l(' 1lI 1J1l1wJ' 
of m .. h points leads to mol' per turbatiolls a nd sub. qu ntly llJore fiu g .rillg. 0 )' ('0 111 mst . t he 
plana r spr · ading results do not lead to a fingerin g morphology unless in t I' due 'd f W 1I1 t. iJ e' inili r1 1 
condi tions because the Cart ian grid PI' serves the pla nar spr ading. The free S1ll'fru'C' profi le> 
in Figur 5. 19 is shown for the 120 by 120 mesh. ote tha t th finger is mo t I J'OI ll ille'Ilt a t ,1 11 
a ngu lar position of ~ ; ; this is where the squa t' me h least repr sents the synllll etry of t 1)(' radial 
sp r acling. 
The reo ults shown in Figure 5.20 illustrate th effect of in reas ing th P ck t IlUlltiH' r . . 1< i g\ II'(' 
5.20(a) shows how th fing r a re damped for suffi ciently la rge tirn C'. FigurC' 5.20(b) shows t II (' 
Tlu'ee-dimensional model 17 1 
fingrring cont inuing to increase, t he t ime not being suffi ient t.o show t ht' 1'('('0\'(']), of isot 11( ' 1'111(11 
sprea.ding which would require a very t ime consuming numerical run . 
Contour plot 3t '_0,10, ''0, 70 and 100: 1'1.001 1300 by 300 mesh pOInts) Conl0lK plot a1 1.0, 10, 40, 70 and 100 h=:O 01 (300 bV.3oo me<;h palflIS) 
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F Ie: . 5.20 . Nonisothcrnl a l sprcadillg: three dimension ' with (1' = 5.9 alld [I I + 92 = 0.5. 'Olit OIlI' plot s (If 
h = 0.01 at t = 0, 10, 40, 70 a lld 100. a) P e = 104 . b) Pc = 105 . 
T he a bove results introduced the pertmbations from the mesh. The fo llowillg l'C's lil t.s I"we' t 11 (' 
ini t ia l cOllditions 
h = (1 - x 2 - y 2 + c co, (A arctan ( ;; ) ) ) + + 10- 6 at t; = 0 , 
illustrated in Figure 5.21. Not that c = 0.05 a nd A = 40 are used for the fo llowillg s!'t.s of 1'l'S UI I !'l, 
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FIG. 5.2 1. ouisothermal spread ing: initi a l conditions , c = 0.05 a Bel ,\ = 40 . 
Th first set of results , given in Figur 5.22, 1:1((' [or the isoth nn a l ca, (' (n = 0) . T he' J'C'sult s 
show that the perturbations a re damped Out. 
Thr'ee-d'imensional m.odel 1,/2 
Contour plot 0 .-0 3 12.2' and 30 hooO 01 (100 t..v '00 m . ~ l l p<Jlnts) 
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(a) Free smfacc profi le at I = 30 (b) Contonr plot at " = O.OJ. 
F Ie:. 5.22. Isothcrm al sp read ing: a = 0 with 100 by 100 mes h poillts . 
The next t of resul ts, with 120 by 120 In sh points over a [0 , 2] x [0,2] spa tia l cJOlll ,li ll "'it Ii 
6.t = 10- 6 , are shown in Figure 5.23, Th small time scale is usC'd bcca ll sC' tli e' difl'llsiv it y is 
initia lly very large and the result. show fing ring devC'lol ing from tIl(' initi a l profile' ill 1< iV, I)j'( ' 
5.21 with P e = 103 and a = .0, which imply a large amollllt f cooling and it st. roll !:; ('ollplill !!, 
between the temperature and vel city fields . Th temperature profi les arc cle arl y afr<'ci,<'d by tIl(' 
fr eC' surface pertllrbations, as in t Il(' pl anar spl'C'adillg case, and th fin gC' l's arC' hot.. 
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(a) FI' e. urfaee I rofi le ;'\,t t = 0.1. 
• .0 01 
(e) Tempcrature profi lc ' at I = 0.01. 
Contour plot . ,1.0. 0 01,004 0 01.nd 0 1 h.o,Ql (120 by 120 mesh fM>lI1t'J 
. ... , ....-
(b) ontour plots of II, = 0.01 ilt. I = 
0, 0.01 , 0.04, 0.07 aud 0.1. 
(d) T ~ l l l p c l ' a t U l l c c profil es at I = 0. 1. 
F IG. 5.23 . Nonisot herm al spreading: three dim ensioll. wit h Pc = 103 (y = .0 "lid .'I I + . ' ' ~ ~ = U.5. 
Three- dimensional model 173 
In creasing the t ime range to [0,5] and with 180 by 180 mesh pointti ill the .J' and .I} -ci irccLiol l of 
size [0 , 3] x [0, 3] give t he results in Figure 5.24 . For large t ime the perturbations can be SCCI! to 
be damped as the temperature tends to zero. 
eo.,lOur plollltt.o, 0 5, 2 0.35 And 5 0 h-O 0 1 ( lao by 180 melh poIr1ta) 
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(a) Contour plots of h = 0.01 at t = 
0, 0.5 ,2.0,3.5 and 5.0 
(b) Free surfa e profil at t = 0.5. (c) Fr e 'urface profil e at 1 =5.0. 
F IG. 5.24. Nonisoth nnal spr ading: t bree dimension wit h Pc = 103 , (t = .0 ami [j1 + [j 2 = 0.5. 
The next set of r suI ts . hows t hat decrea .. ing a to 6 I ' ~ d d to a quick r suppr ss i 11 or t Il!' 
perturbations , see Figure 5.25 . 
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FIG . 5.25. Noni othermal spreadin g: three dimension. with P = 103, C\' = 6. 0 and .91 +.92 = 0.". a) 
Free surface profile a.t t = 0.1 b) onto lll' plot. of h = 0.01 at t = 0, 0.01 , 0.04 , 0.07 and 0.1. 
Th7'ee-dimensional model 174 
The contour plots in Figure 5.26 show that with Pe = 105 or Pe = 108 alld a = 8 there ar 
again no instabilities, the liquid spreading rad ially after a short trans ient . This impl ies that to 
get the instabilities, the liquid needs to lose heat (requiring P to be smaller) in order Lo producE' 
a viscosity contrast along the front, enabling the development of the fingering morphology. 
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Contour plot at .aO, 0.01 , 0,04, 0.07 and 0. 1: h20.0 1 (120 by 120 mesh pOints) 
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Contour p lot at ,.0, 001. 004, 0.07 and 0.1 h.o.OI (120 by 120 mesh pOInt I ) 
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FIG . 5 .26. Nonisotherrnal spreading: three dimensions with 0' = 8.0 and gl + g2 = 0.5. a) onto ur 
plots of h = 0.01 , P = 105 at t = 0, 0.01 , 0.04, 0.07 and 0.1. b) outour plot of h = 0.01 , Pe = 10 at 
t = 0, 0.01 , 0.04, 0.07 and 0.1. 
The ffects of increasing the parameter A is shown in Figur 5.27. As ill th planar sl read ing, 
re ult. , incr asing A incr ase the number of finger d v loping along th fl ow fr Il t. Th rE's ult s 
are shown with P = 103 and a = 8.0 in a 120 by 120 rn .. h with b.t = 10- 0. In Teasing A has 
a similar effect to increasing the number of mesh points (Figure 5.1 ), wher tit 1'0 is a r lated 
increase in the number of fin gers developing. 
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FI G. 5.27. onisothermal spr ading: t hree dimensions with Pc = 103 , 0' = 8.0 and 91 + g2 = 0.5. 
'outour plots of h = 0.01 at t = 0, 0.01 , 0.04, 0.07 and 0.1. a) A = 30. b) A = 50. 
Increasing th tim range from [0, 0.1] as n in Figur 5.27 to [0 0.3] giv the r ults in 
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Figure 5.28. The fingering is still . een to be developing with time; where there is not 1:1. suffi ciell L 
amount of cooling to produce the isothermal case. 
Contour plOI all::O, 0,03, 0.12. 0.21 and 03. h=O,Ql (120 by 120 mesh pOlnls) 
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F IG. 5.2 . Nonisothermal preadiug: t hree dimen 'ions with Pe = 103 , CY. = .0 alld .rJl +.rJ2 = 0.5. 
Contour plot of h = 0.01 at t = 0, 0.03 , 0.12 , 0.21 and 0.3. a) >. = 30 . b) >. = 50. 
A param tel' survey in (a,Pe) spac een in Figure 5.29 shows t he l' gioll wh re t ip liqui I 
materia l is most un table. Increasing a, shows an in crease in the range of P d et values that can 
. upport the fin gering growth . For large P eclet numb rs , P > 10 , an I Pe < 10 th Spl' acling 
is always stable since liquid is in an isothermal state. ote that for la rg t imc that th liqu i I 
temperatur T ~ ~ 0 and results in a table fl ow. 
Pe 
8 
10 
o 
STABLE 
Il(T= I ) 
UNSTABLE 
5 
F IG. 5.29. Parameter urvey of transient instabilities 
5.5. Numerical Validation 
The thre -dimensional reo ults how good agreement with the iso th rr la l rc. ults in hapter 4 
(Figures 5.2(d) and 4.2 for planar spreading; Figures 5.15(d) and 4.27 f l' radial sprcading) a ll d 
agre with the imilarity solu tions. In 'luding th th rmal fi eld , the resul t. a r again s n to agl'e 
TIlT'ee- dimensional model 17G 
with the respective two-dimensional resul ts in Chapter 4; see Figure 5.3 for example. Th is givE's 
good confidence in the numerical schemes discussed in sect ion 5.3. 
The purpose of this sect ion is to show that the fingering is mesh independent. The' f i n g c r i n ~ ~
is only prevalent when p rturbations are introduced; for the planar spreadillg results tht' Iwrtllr-
bation a re only introduced by th initial conditions. The resul ts in F igure 5.30 with Pe = lO:l , 
a = 8.0 and 6.t = 5 X 10- 6 show that the perurbations are dependent on th · ini tial . Ildi tions 
and not the mesh. F igure 5.30(a) has 120 by 120 me h pOints and Figure 5.30(b) has 160 by 160 
mesh points. 
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F I G. 5.30. Nonisothermal planar spreading: thre' dimensions with Pe = 103, n = 8.0 and [jl + [j 2 = 0.5 
of ontour plots of h = 0.01 at t = 0, 0.004 , 0.012 , 0.028 and 0.04 . a) 120 by 120 mesh points. b) 1 0 by 
160 mesh points. 
Thi instability i ' also seen in Figur s 5.13 and 5.27, wh re in creasing th parameter). in T ase, 
the number of fingers developing a long th , flow front, Note that the results se .n in Figure 5.1 
(a.xisymmetric spreading) show that in the abs n of initial perturbation, , the d 'velopm nt f 
fingers is produced by perturbations introduc d by th anisotropic diSCI: tisation LIS d I Y II r 
numerical scheme. 
5.6. Discussion 
Th r suits show that in trodu ing perturbations a long th flow front an a u e the d v lopm nt 
of fing ring . The fingering is shown to be mesh independent and dependent 0 11 t h ini t ial perLIll'-
bation, ; hence the fingering is not a numerical instability. T he fin g ring is shown t d v I p wh n 
there is a strong coupli ng betw en the velocity and temp rature fields and a uffici nt amount 
of cooling to produce a Significant viscosity cont rast a long the How front. When we hav h tter 
liquid pushing against the ooler liqu id near to tb on tact lin , w have a situati n in which 
Ie viscous liquid i displacing liquid that is m re viscou,'. This is the pltysi al basis n whi 'h 
Snyder & Tait (1998) po tulat d that the instability is analogous to the Sa.ft'man-Taylor fing ring, 
T h l " " ' ( ' - d i " / ' ' · I I . ~ / o l l a l l lIIodel Iii 
Sa ffmHn ~ ~ Taylor (] 058). For small t i Ill<' , t llC' spn'adilli!, is isot Ilf'rtlla I (1' = 1) it lid t !tis is "Iso 
IrIIP for large tint(' (T = 0). III \)('t\\"('(,ll tIl(' two isotll('n1lal phase'S. iustabiliti( 's mise' \\"11('11 tlH '1( ' 
('xist a sulfidc'lll I I ' ' stepp \' iscosit,v f!, ra<ii('llt Ilear t 11(' flow fre)]]\. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
Conclusion 
6.1. Conclusion 
In this the is we have, by introducing a temp rature-depend nt visco. ity, invest igakcl t he rffe' ·t 
that a tempera ture fi eld has on a non-isotherm al gravity current of small aspec t. rat i spr(,(l.d ing 
on a smooth horizontal substrate. Four temperatUl'e models have been c nsid reel, na lliely tIl e' 
heat source dominated model and th hot and cold suI strate models in 'ha r ter 2, t lte (' nduC'tiOIl 
limited model in Chap ter 3 and th conduction domina ted model in Cha pters 4 and 5. 
Inspite of the different tempera tUl'e models considered , a widely 0 'CUITillg m chanislll seen ill 
nearly every model is the dev lopment of the steep flow fron t followed by a pl a,t au . Physica ll y 
this mechanism is caused by the accumulation at the fl ow front of cooled fluid tra nsportt' I along 
th top of the melt near where the flow is mol' mobile, se Stasiuk t oJ (1993) . T he' co l I 1' , 
more viscous fluid , at t he front forms a ba rrier , forcillg the height at t lte front to grow with t inll' 
as hot , les vi cou fluid continues to be fed in behind th front. The only temprratLll'C' model 
not to show t he pla teauing is the hot and cold substrate temperature models in ha pter 2 whi ch 
can be mapped to t he isothermal spreading. The ternperat1ll'e in Chapt r 3 varies in t lt e v 1'1 i 'al 
direction , wh rea in Chap t rs 4 and 5 it is constant in t he ver ti al dir ct i n. T he isoth nns 
shown in the experiments by Stasiuk et al. (1993) ar seen to va ry in t he vert ica l direct.i II , 
implying t hat the ondu ctioll limi t d model ill Chapter 3 is the clos st l'elat('d model ill Ulis 
thesis. 
Another theme se n in th la ter cha pters (Chapters 3-5), rela tes to t h fact t hat for s llI a l! 
time (most noticeable with a large P d et valu ), the spreading is se n to fl ow isoth nn all y (/£ = 
M(T = 1)) and similarly for large time or wi th a sma ll P let nUll1b -r, isoth(' rma l (/£ = M(T = 0)) 
spreading i aga in observed . 
The most interes ting results a re probably those in t he thr e- lirnensional lIIodel in lIapLer 5. 
The growth of fingers developing from the initial perturbat ions have a simil ar li f span t.o t hat of 
t h st ep flow front seell in the earli r chapters. That i, , as t he fluid (; ols the fingers a t' s('en 
to be suppressed , with the behaviour tending to the isothermal ca. e CI £ = /-L (T = 0)). T h · steep 
fl ow front and pla teauing are observ d in th thr -dimen ional mod I, in agr' 111 · nt with t he 
respective two-dimensional model. The fingerillg patterns s en in this t hesis a re ca.use I by the 
vi .. co ity gradients imposed near th flow front. 
Aspects of this work in this thes is a r to appear in King tal. (2000). 
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6.2. Further work 
Pos ible extensions to thc work in this thesis would illclude adding the third spatial dilllC'IlSioll ill 
Chapter 3, although would be computationally very t ime cOllsllming. The te lllpcrature model ill 
Chapt rs 4 and 5 ould b cxtendd to include t he effects of viscous d issipatioll. Stab ili ty s tllclies. 
Hon-thin film effect, chem ical reaction frects and inertia l effe ts could also be cOlls idered. Otltn 
possibilities could be to in 'Iude into t he formulation a non-hori zontal sllb, tnlte, as for rxalltplC' 
in Lopez et al. (1996) (who also discuss surfa e tension effects) or introdllcing 11 0 11 - lpwtoltian 
effects into the mod I equations (as s en in Huang & Garcia (199 )). 
The final extension we Ilote is the subj ct 'IIrrent of work which develops fllr t. her I.hr hot· 
substrate model first derived in Chapter 2, where an extra spatial dim n, ion i,' 1l0W illt rodll CC'ci 
and the substra t is assumed to have a variable temperature profi le. 
Th governing non-dimclls ionalised t mperatur equation is d riv d frotll (5.2.46) 011 ass llmillg 
2 « 1 (small a pect ratio) and E2 p « 1 (small reduc d Peclet number). TIH' trmpC'rat urr 
equation is thus given by 
(6.2. 1) 
with the bound ary conditions T = 0 on t he free surface and T = Tb(1;, y) on t he sub, t rat('. The 
temperature equation can b easily solved u ing t h I und al'Y 
T = (h - z)n(x, y) 
h . 
nditions I. give 
(6.2.2) 
Th fr e surface volution equation deriv din th previous chapter iJ thre<,-dilll nsioll s, (5.2. 3) , 
i given by 
oh = ~ ~ (DOh) + ~ ~ (DOh) 
at ox ox oy oy ' (6.2.3) 
wher 
1" (z - h)'l D = clz. o J.L (6.2.4) 
The temperatur quation, (6.2.2), is coupled to th fr surfac quation by t it ('xp 11(,l1tial 
non-dimensionalised viscosity law given by 
It = exp( -aT), (6.2.5) 
where a is a positive constant. Substituting th vi scosity law and temp 'rature lu ati 11 (6.2.2) 
into (6. 2.4) gives t he diffusivity as 
h3(exp(aT,,(3;, y))(a2Tt/1;, y) 2 - 2aTb(3:, y) + 2) - 2) 
D = cr3T&(x, y) 3 . (6.2.6) 
This model is currently being investigated numericall y by mys If using. imi lar nUl11 ri ca! seh mes 
to tho e di cussed in Chapt r 5. 
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Appendix A. Nomenclature 
The following li sts the key notation used in t his thesis. 
x 
y 
z 
u 
v 
'tv 
t 
T 
h 
/-L (T) 
k 
P 
P 
c 
Ua 
ta 
ha 
{I·a 
P e 
P e,. 
Pr 
R 
1/; 
q, 
1) 
q 
s 
horizonta l spatial component 
horizoutal spa.t ial component in pola r coordin ates 
second horizonta l spatia l component (titre -d im ns io naJ model ) 
vertical spatial component 
horizontal velocity omponent 
se ond horizontal velocity compon nt (thr e-cl iltl ' n. i nal mod I) 
v rti al velocity component 
time 
temp rature 
fr e surfac height 
Newtonia n dyna.mi viscosity 
thermal cOllductivity 
density 
pressure 
sp ciflc heat 
typical horizontal v locity cale 
typical horizonta l I ngth scale 
typical vert ical length scale 
typic<l l viscosity scale 
aspect ratio (€ = lalha ) 
P ecle t number (Pe = pcUalalk ) 
reduced P ecl t number (Pe,. = 2Pe) 
Prandtl number (PI' = C/J,a 1 k) 
R ynolds number (R = pUo lol /-Lo ) 
stream function 
Stokes str am fun tion 
s imi la rity variable 
h at sour e 
flow front position 
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Appendix B. Linearisation method 
The isothermal equation governing the free. urface, (2.2.1c) , can be linearised . as showll for 
t he general nonlinear diffusion equation in Richtmyer & Morton (1967). Equation (2.2. 1c) ean 
b wr itten a . 
oh 1 82 11,4 
at 12 0:1;2 . (B 1) 
Denoting h ((i - l ) ) x , , n ~ ~ ) ) by hi' and using a Crank- ieolson implicit scheme give ', 
/ 1l+ 1. _ / n ( h 4 ) ~ 1 1 1 1 _ 2(11 4)71+1 + (h4)1l+ 1 + (11,4)(1 _ 2(h4)(' + (" 4),,, 1i Li _ ' /- 1 '" J+ I ,- I / ' J+ I 
~ t t 2 4 6 6 ~ c 2 2 (B 2) 
This give rise to nonlinear simultaneous equa ti ns, but a linear s hem ' is [(XliiiI'd . slli Li lble 
m thod is to approximate th (h4 )';'+ 1 by a lin ar s h me. This is done by tim marching II sillg 
Tay lor's expansion of (h4);'+ 1 about the point (i,n) , su h th at 
( h 4 ) ~ ~ + 1 1 = ( h 4 ) ~ ' ' + ~ t t ( 8 ~ 1 ~ ~ ) : 1 1 + 0 (6. t2). 
Note t hat 
oh4 / 3 all. 
- = 41-, 8t 8t 
henc to O ( ~ t ) )
L t W i = h:1+1 - hi' and substitu te (B 4) in (B 2) giving 
~ ~ ~ = [( h4)i'_1 +4(h3)i'_l wi_ 1 - 2(,, '1),;, - (h3);lWi + (11:1);' I 
+ 4 4 h 3 3 ; ~ I W W + 1 1 + ( h h n n " " 1 1 - 2 ( ( 4 ) ~ 1 1 + ( h 4 ) i i l ] ] / ( 2 4 4 : r ; ; ) . .
Rearranging give, 
wher 
(B 3) 
(B .. J) 
(ll 5) 
and 'r.c = 12';""2' Equation (B 5) an be solved for w u. ing t h Thomas a lgorithm taking t h(' d ~ ~
as known . Th equation hi'+ ' = hi' + Wj completes th t im tit p . Taking accoun t r symnl (' try 
in the problem at i = 1 giv S hi+ 1 = hi - 1 such that , 
(ll 6) 
where 
Impl menting the above a lgorithm using FORTRA N 90 code give th · fre 'urfac pr fil es ill 
Figure (B. 2). Comparing the results with the NAG l'Outin D03P F 'hows four decimal pI a 'f'S 
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F IG. B .2 . hpight profil es. 
agre m nt wi t h fiv hundred mesh points over th same ra nge 0 :::; x :::; 3 in h t h SC h t' Ill C·S. Not(' 
tha t NAG routin D03PCF is the upda ted NAG routine D03PGF. 
Appendix C. Local truncation error analysis for the height profil finit 
difference scheme 
In t hi a pp n lix the local truncation error of the finite cliff ren e scheme gove rning t 11 (' fn'(' 
urface i evaluat cJ as sh wn in Smith (19 5). Th s heme (3.2 .2) for the frec surfac(' ca ll b(' 
wri t ten as, 
( '1) 
The following Taylor 's cxpa..n ions a re ub. titl1t d in to ( 1). 
I n+1 _ " ~ ~ (8h) n ~ ~ 2 2 (82h) 11 ~ ~ ~ ~ (Dah) 'II 1; - h i + t ~ ~ + 2 ~ ~ 2 + - .- + . .. 
ut i ut i 6 8t3 i ( ' 2) 
1 1 + 1 1 1 , , , ~ . ( 8 h h " " ~ t ( 8 h h / 1 1 ~ : r 2 ( ( 2 h h ' I I I . (D2h)" ~ ~ 2 ( D D h h " "
Ld l 1, X ~ . . . + , ~ t t + 2 ~ ~.. 2 ± ~ J J ~ t t ~ ~ ~ ~ + - D 2 
u X I U I u . .1 i u x ut ; 2 l , 
~ X 3 3 (8 3h)" ~ x x ~ t t ( (. . h h n n ~ x ~ ~ 2 2 (8 3h)" ~ ~ 3 3 ( 8:Jh) " ± + ± -- + - - + ... ( 3) 6 Eh;3 i 2 8x 28t i 2 8xDt2 . 6 Dt3 . 
t I 
( 8h) 11 ~ x 2 2 (8
2 h) It ~ X : I I (8 3h) n 
'''i'± l = hI' ± ~ x x 8J; I + T Dx2 i ± - 6- 8x3, + ... ( '4) 
alld can be simila rly d rived for D . Sub titutillg the Taylor 's expansions int,o t h Ii II it· cliff l'( ' II CC 
schem give 
( '5) 
Hence the truncation i O ( ~ t ) ) in tim and 0 (6. x2) in pac a.: expected . The prin ·ipa.l part of 
the loca l tru llcation error is 
( 
6.t Ef2 h _ 6.t Dh D2 D _ 6.t 02 h oD _ 6.t D o:h 
2 ot2 2 0:/; oxDI. 2 o:J;ot OJ; 2 {):z;- ot; 
Appendices j 3 
_ ~ . c 2 2 all, a3 D _ ~ : : ; 2 2 a2 ~ 1 1 a2 I? _ ~ . . ' 2 2 a3 ~ t t aD _ ~ . . . ' 2 2 a4 h D) I" ( 'G) 
6 a:r 0 : J J ~ ~ <1 Eh;2 ax 2 6 a""l a.r 12 0,,·4 I 
Considering the expli cit. scheme for the free surfar(', 
1 ,,+ J It" 1 
I i - i ___ [( I " _ 1 1 ) ) D ~ l l + D ~ ' ) ) - (/1" - 11," ) ) D ~ l l + D ~ ' ' )] = 0 (e l ) ~ t t 2 ~ ~ 2 2 t i+1 I" , +1 " " , - I , , - I , 
giv s t he principal part of t he loral t runcation error as 
( ~ ~ / Y h h _ ~ x 2 2 h h 3 D D _ ~ x 2 a a h a 2 D D _ ~ x 2 0 0 ~ 1 0 D D _ ~ : I . 2 0 4 h h ) I " " (' ) 2 8t2 6 8x 8:1;3 4 8:c2 a:c2 6 0:1;3 0:1; 12 8J·4 i 
Con. idering an explicit schem where t he derivatives are eli ' retis d using tanciard cC' ll t raJ dif-
feren 'es sllch t hat, 
11'11+1 - I I ~ ' ' 1 
t ., [(hn 1 ' ')D (I 'It I 'll. )D'II ] - () ~ t t - 2 2 x : ! ! H 2 - 1; ;+ 1 - 1, - 1i-2 i- I - . 
Thi giv s the principa l part of t h local trun cation error a . 
( t:.t 02h _ ~ X 2 2 ah 8
3 D _ ~ : I / / 82 h 02 D _ 2 2 : J ; 2 2 a 3 ~ t t oD _ ~ : ! ! 2 2 a'lll D) I" 
2 ot2 6 8x 0:1;3 2 ox2 0:1;2 3 8:c,l 0:1; 3 0.r4 , 
Appendix D. Viscous dissipation 
The energy equation g verning the temperature ev lutio]l is 
( of) of) Of) ) ( Ej2 f) 02f)) 2 pc ~ ~ + UJ=l + 11)-8 = k -. + -. + Ij + 2W';j' ut u ,,; Z 0,,;2 O Z 2 
( '0) 
( '10) 
(D J) 
the sp cific heat of t he drop , k i the t h rmal condu ctivi ty, q is t Il(' strellgth of <l 
heat source f) is the temperatur f t he fluid , (}s is the t mp ratur on th su bstnttC' , Bn is the 
ambient temperatur and 2JL Ij is the viscous eli. sipfttion t I'm . W clefin f = Ito/Lo (th . aspe(' t 
ratio) , where to anel ho are typical length s a les in the x and z-directions respect i v('] , 0 Lo 
be a typical horizonta l velocity scale and J.1.o to b atYl ica! visco. ity al . The' qu aL iolls an' 
non-dim nsionali. ed by in troducing 
. ~ ( ) ) .. Q=-, 2 Q , 
10 
10 • 
t = U
o 
t , UO Ji olo * and p = --'2-p . 
ho 
(D 2) 
The temperature is thus mea ured relative to (}J in unit. ~ ( ) I I uch that ~ ( ) ) = B, and (JI = f)" = f) , •. 
Dropping the star notation ~ ~ l' breyi ty th above s a l s transform the energy qtla tion to (th 
vis us di ssipation being lealt with subsequently), 
'2 { oT oT OT } _ '202T 02T . 2h6 Jto :J 
f Pe at + U ox + tv oz - f ux2 + oz2 + Q + ~ f } k k J1. 'j' 
wher the Prandtl number , Pe, is defined by 
the P c1et number , Pe, by 
Pr = CIJ,o 
k ' 
Polo Pe= RPr = -k-
(D 3) 
Appendices 
and the Rcynolds number, R, by 
R = pUolo . 
J.LO 
The extra term caused by viscous dissipation of encrgy gives ri se t 
where 
Hence 
Non-dimensionlising using the above cales and dropping the star notat ion giv s 
The leading order term is 
Uo }.LO au 2 ()2 
k6.{) It az 
Or 
Br}.L ( ~ ~ ~ , ,
where Br is th Brinkma.n number, defin d by 
B - _ ug }.LO [ - k6.()· 
From (2.1.14) the Brinkman number is given by 
f2(pg )2 h4 Br = 0 }.L06.() . 
The fu ll en rgy equa.tion can then be writ ten as 
c Pe - + tL-, + 'iV- = + + (i + B .) {aT 8T aT } 2a2T 82T . ( 8u )2 ~ t t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ X , 2 2 ~ z 2 2 7 [' II, ~ z zU , u X u z u u u 
l c,l 
(0 5) 
(D6) 
(D 7) 
(D ) 
(00) 
(D 10) 
(D ] J) 
(D 12) 
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